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WTNDilIUS ON THE /WND
flot horizon there qrisa
the fraguent venerable towers of churches.
The troveller sees,of the end of oiry vistos,
the revolution of windmillsoils.
Along tha

He moy go where he plaases in the future,
Ha moy see olps ond pynomids ond lions,
But it will ba hord to beat the pleosure of THAT moment.

A Cotologue of most of the
\A/INDMILL5
still stonding in
EN6LAND

Compiled ond photogrophed by

Wynn Tremenheere

There are, indeed, f et merrier spectocles
thqn thot of many windrnills bickaring together
in a fresh bteeza, ov€r o wooded country,
Their olocrity of movement, their pleosant business
making flour oll doy, with uncouth gesticulotions,
Their oir gigonticolly hurnan, os of o cre.ature holf olive,
put o spirit of nomonce into the tome londscope.
When the troveller sees them first,
he folls immediotely in love,
And from thot time forword
WZNDT4flJS KEEP ruPNIIG

IN

I4TS

IIINDI

R.L.Stevunson: "The Foraigtcr at Homc."

Dedicoted to my wife, ,l ARY,
who successfully novigoted us
over the mony hundreds of miles
in seorch of these elusive windmills.
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57
205

359
99
336

Wittershom (Sfocks Mill)
Woodbridge (Buttrum's rtli ll)
Woodbridge (Tricker's Mi ll)

131

46

Woodchurch (Lower Mill)
Woodhorn

?9t

58

340
341

t3?
198

?67
47
48

Wytlgndhom

Surovesey (lhle
Swindon (Chiseldon
Sylehom

49

Wyrnondhcrn (Silf ield

ttil}

Mill)

Tadworth

Rottinqdean (Beacon Hill Mill)

357

Roughton

256

Thrigby
Thurlosion

(ftild's Mill)

371

t?8

278

rhqpneq1 gldri

lrlorth

t97

Wrogby
Wrawby

t2?

llill)

373

Butterwick
Chiltiqqton (lrleeton's Aiill)

Worstead

Rolvenden

(6ibbei

Bolton

2U

Thorney

Rye

370

372

Thornton Cleveleys (Morsh

405

313

Bhtchinqton

Sulgrove

255

254

204

Surderlond (Fulwell tuli ll)
Sutfon
Swoffhom Prior - smock mill
Swaffhom Prior - fower mill

t?t

?53

51

52
196

Wilbsborouqh

4l

Reiqate Fleoth
lepps (Morses Wind Enqine Pork)
Repps (Morses Wind Enqine Pork)
Ricoll (West Field Mill)
Ringstead
Rinswold (Ripple Mill)

Rqnhonr Swim,

265
45

t27

Stourport (Areley Kings

(Wroy Cornrnon

Wesf lvteon (&lorlonds Mill)
West Wolton (Inqlesborouqh
West Wickhon
West Winch
West Wrattinq
Westbury (Venninqton Mi ll)

261

Stellirg ltinnis (Dovison's Mill)

?5t

Relgo?e

?90

126
86
335

311

llill)

West Kinqsdown

5

Potter Heiqham

Royleigh
Reed (Mile End Form
Reedhom Ferry

44

143

Stonecross (Westhom Mill)

itill)

43

t92
410

9
383
27?
273

(tutchell's l4ill )

West
West
West
West

2&

?89
355

Qr+lnton (knner

4?

3?t

Polesote (i(ockett's tiill)
Ponfesbury (Asterley Mill)

{mure

369

145
103
301

L5?

Wohhom
Wondsworth
Wem Rursl (Cottonwood A{ill)

Mrton

t7

I

t95

203

Upminster
Upper Dean
Upper Tysoe

260

l.lorth L€verton (Subscripton Mill)

Milton Keynes (Bradrell tl,till)

90

4t2

Upwood

191

27t

413

151

Nleotishead
l.lorth Leiqh

Ltg
186

Tuxford

368

4

404
380
?47
307

Meophom

ill)

Upton (Bhck ftiill)
Upton Dyke Polmer's Mill)
Uowell (Shepherd's l4i ll )

68

Shepsted
Shipley (Kinq's lrtill)
Shouldhom Thorpe (Fodderston Mi ll)
Sibsev (Troder fitill)
5i nqleto n (P evensv Wi ndpunp)
Six futib Bottom
Skidbrooke (Soltfle€t ill)
Skidby
tuham ( Do unf ie ld l,l i II \
Soham(Slla,de l4ill\
South Dissington
South Wolshom (Seoqo's lrlill)

Methringhom

l

No

270

Telford (Flodlev Mill)
brlinq
Thoxted (John Webb's Mill)
Ihelh€thom

nghom

l{ill)

lli ll)

?57

Thurleigh

358

Thurhon (6reat Golioth Mill)

WreaOreen (Ribbv Mill)

199
146
153

ilill)

387

Yopbom

279
414

337

Yqxham

280

347
312
88

York (Holqqte l'ltill)

4t5

89
338
50

t44
339

268
382

7
269

DUN5TABLE MILL

BEDFORDsHIRE

This five-storey, red brick tower mill wos built
obout 1830 qnd, though it hod ouxiliory power
olso lotterly, worked by wind for neorly one
hundred yeors, after which the soils were
removed. ft wos converted into q Boy Scout
Hut in t942, but the Seo Scouts took it over
later. ft is now the bose for Unit 115 of the
5q Cadet Corps ond is known os the Training
Ship LionelPreston. Not OPEN.

POTTON MILL
A four-storey,tarred brick tower millwith qn
ogee cdp winded by o fontoil, which corried six
sqils of on unknown type, ond drove four poirs
of stones. Built in 1840, the six soils i,vere
changed for four Pqtent soils loter. No more is
known of its history or of its mochinery. The
mill wqs dismontlei in 1951, the top jtorey
demolished ond the tower left on empty shell.

5HEFFORD MILL, HENLOW
The sad remqins of on old four-storey torredbrick tower mill, of which only the shortened
shell is left. The top storey with cop, soils ond
ollthe mcchinery were removed ond o flqt tinroof erected over the top. Just the first floor
remoins in ploce inside the tower, which is
used os o store for horticulturol contoiners
for use on the form odjoining. t{otOPEN.

5HARNBROOK MILL

4

BEDFORDSHIRE (cont.)

5TEVINGTON MILL

A smoll, bottle-shoped tower mill which wqs
built in 1817 ond worked till 1870 ond then wos
obondoned. When o mere derelict shell, in
196?,

it

Buift originolly in 1770, this tomed-weatherboord
post mill wos substqntially rebuilt in 1921, ond
trcrked on till 1936. It corried four common soils,

a toilpole and hod o stone
rourdhouse.In 1951the mill wos restored, ord it
hos been kept in sound condition since. It hos a
fullcomplement of mochinery, but reguires some
more work before it con grind once ogoin.
The mill corr be inspected ot orry time by
obtoinirg the key from Mine Host qt the Poyat
furye Inntn Silver Street in the villoge.
wos winded by

wqs converted into qn observotory ond

gorden feature for q lorge house built close
by. The top hod agloze.d section with o unique
clock set in one facet ond on top is a fish
Not OPEN.
weqthervone!

5TANBRIDGE

MILL

5

This five-storey brick tower mill wos moved
obout 100 yords ond rebuilt in 1875. It hod q
dome cop, fontoil qnd four common soils. When
it stopped work, the mill wos obondoned ond
become derelict. The tower wos reduced in
height qnd converted for residentiqluse in the
lote 1980's. A flot roof ond glazed porch
were fitted, ond o lorge bungolow wos olso
Not OPEN.
built ogoinst one

side.

THURLETGH MILL

7

BEDFORDSHIRE (cont.)

Built possibly as lote os 1885, this brick tower

UPPER DEAN

MILL

A smoll, red brick, tower mill which hqd Patent
soils ond drove two pairs of millstones.
wos
built in 1856 ond stopped work in 1906, when
it wos obondoned. Amozingly, the cop lasted
till after the lost wqr, ond ports of the soils
still hong precoriously from the remoins of the
cop, ninety yeors after it stopped.
did its

ft

mill only worked till t9t7 ond then wos

obondoned. ft hos never been put to ony other
use ond hos graduolly deterioroted. The cop,
soils ond mochinery hove disoppeored
piecemeol, until there is nothing left but on
t{otOPEN
emp'ty, sad ond forlorn

It

shell.

port in the wor effort, for oll the

mochinery went

DOOLITTLE MTLL, TOTTENHOE 8
A combined wind ond wotermill, with the red
brick windmilltower built over the two-storey
brick wqter mill. They eoch drove two poirs of
stones and both hod ceased work by t921.The
mills were then abondoned ond ollowed to
deteriorote. However, though they look
derelict qnd the tower is protected by only o
flot roof , the mills contoin much of their old
mochinery ond restoration is being seriously
Not OPEN.
considered.

iron

for scrop in 1940. Not OPEN.

BRILL MILL

10

BUCKTN6HAAASHIRE

6ROVE'5 MILL, COLESHILL 2,
A redbrick tower mill with white sails ond
block cop ond o chonge in the botter of the
wolls at first floor level, it was built in 1856

Built in about 1650, the mill wqs blown over ond
rebuilt in 1757, using most of the old materiql,
includirE the mill-post ord wirdshoft. It ceosed
work in 1921 but wos corefully looked after.
However, soldiers guortered near by domoged the
mill during the wor in t944. Restorution wos
corried out, but due to its oge it hos bwntixed
firmly in position, with dummy soils ord no lqdder.

ond stopped work in 1903. In the eorly 1980's
the mill wos repoired, ond restored eiternolly
with dummy soils ond fontoil ond o block
Kentish. cop fitted. The mochinery wos
removed ond it wos converted into o dwellino
with on odjoining low building. t{otOPEN

The reor doonrrcy is boorded over, ond occess is
from underneoth thr"ough the roundhouse.
OPEN on Sundays in the summer.

ffiI
"r"
,.:,rilEitl.
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HAWI(RIDGE MILL, CHOLESBURY

11

Built in 1844, this slender five-storey brick
tower mill stopped work in 1914. ft hod on
ogee cap, fontqil qnd four Pqtent soils. When
it wos converted into o residence in 1960,
dummy soils, skeletol fontqil ond o cap voguely
similor to the originol were filted; the tower
wos pointed white qnd the odjoining long, twostorey building
Not OPEN.

erected.

WREXHAM MILL,

FULMER

BUCKINGHAI SHIRE (cont.)

13

This 4-storey, retderel-brick, tower mill ceosed
rcrk soon sfter 1855, after which it vtms obordored
for neorly ninety yeors. ln t942, the empty, d qelia
two storeys md
shell wos shortened
costellated. With o flot roof odded, it wos mode
into osumrner lrorse" Lsfef, it hos hd arle,w letse
of life os o photogruphic str-dio for theowner.
Not OPEN.

The oldest DATED windmill in Englond, this
post mill wos _built in t627 , but substontiolly
rebuilt in t749. ft ceosed work in lgOZ wheit
it wos toilwinded in o freak storm. While in o
state of near collopse, it wos token over in
t937 by the Notionol Trust qnd restored, but
reguired further major work in 1957. ft hos
most of its mochinery ond is oble to work, only
locking the convos from its common soils.
OPEN on Sundoys in the summer.

to

.' I
!r{

PITSTONE MILL, TWNGHOE 15

{[.b

iri
ile

.f.

I

?

F"'
TURVILLE MILL,

TBSTONE

T4

An eorly nineteenth century, three-storey
smock mill with twelve sides, it stonds high on
o hill overlooking the village ond valley below.
stopped work in 1910 ond wos converted
into o house in t976 by the octress Hoyley
Mills ond her husbond Roy Bolting who
surrounded it with o high f ence ond electronic
devices to keep out unwonted visitors. Though
now owned by others, it is still difficult to
visit unonnounced.
Not OPEN.

It

LACEY 6REEN MILL

t6

BUCKINOHA,I SHTRE (cont.)

The oldest smock windmill still stonding in
Englond, it wos built in obout 1650 in Cheshom
ond moved here in 1821. ft ceosed work in
1915, and became dilapidoted, though some
preventive repoirs were corried out from time
to time. When on the ve?y ve?ge of collapse,
in 1973 the Chiltern Society commenced a full
restonction. Though once considered too for
gone to sqve, thifmill hos been restored to
full work ond grinds by wind now. OPEN on
Sundoys in the summer.

BANNER MTLL, QUAINTON 18
At 65 feet toll ond the tollest mill in the
county, this tower mill wos built in 1830 from
bricks mode from cloy dug on the site.
is
still owned by the some fomily thot built ond
worked the mill till 1900.
wos allowed to
deteriorqte until the Quointon Windmill
Society commenced restorotion in t974.

It

It

Though q new cop, fontoil, windshoft ond
Patent sqils hove been fitted, there is still
much work to be done to the mochinerl before
it will be oble to grind f lour ogoin.
OPEN on Sundoys mornings oll the yeor.

B,RADWELI- MILL,

MILTON I€YNEs

t7
This 3-storey stone towar mill wos built in
1816 ond worked till t874, ofter which it wos
abondoned to become derelict. In 1930 some
repoirs wete cot?ied out to preserve the
tower. ft wos not till 1974 thot the first reol
restorotion wos mode, when its block boot-like
cop ond spring soils were fitted. In 1991
further repoirs, including work on the tower
itself , hos put it in fine condition. OPENED
rorely but con be studied externolly olwoys.

BARNACK MILL

t9

CAAABRID6EsHIRE

Historicol detoils are difficult to obtoin obout
it ceqsed work in 1914. If
contoins q full set of mochinery ond hos been
kept in foir condition since, though it is sodly
in need of repoir now. Only the stocks remoin
of the Potent sails ond much of the missing
fqntsil is stored inside. It well deserves
restoration.
OPEN by oppointment usuolly ot weekends.

.BOURN MILL

?t

The oldest surviving windmill in Englond, it wos
built in 1636 ond is-of o very primitive design.
worked continuously till'L925, neor[ 360
yeors. The mochinery is complete, but tlie mill
is fixed ond is too froil to niork.
OPEN on lqst Sundoy of eoch rnonth in
summer, buf enthusiosts con obtoin the key
from the house opposite or by oppointment.'

this mill, but

ft

ORWELI MrLL, BARRIi\ETON 20
This clunch-ond-oshlar built tower mill hod o
red cop ond its four Potent soils turned
clockwise, opposite to normol. When it stopped
work in 1901 it wos obondoned ond become
derelict. Tn t925 the shell wos converted to
be used os o house, with o red brick,
crenelloted top qdded qnd o two-storey

building ottoched. It is agoin hoving
olterotions done to modernise it f or
residentiol use, with o paved oreq oround it.
Not OPEN.

5TEVEN'S MTLL, BURWELL ??

cAI BRIDOESHIRE

(cont.)

DULOE MrLL, EATON SOCON 24

This tower mill dqtes from 1778 ond worked
till 1955 when it fell into disrepoir. It wos
token in hond by the Burwell Windmill Trust in
L97L and restored, putting it bock in work once
more in t987, using just two soils. However
the remaining soils hove now been instolled
ond the millgrinds again.
OPEN on
Sundoys in the summer, when the mill works.

This wqs o foirly normol tower mill with four
Pctent soils, on octogonol cop with o fontoil ond
drove three poirs of millstohes. It wos built in
1815 ond worked for just over 100 yeors ond
then wos obondoned irntil 1948 , wh,en it wcs
converted to q house. A new cop with soils wos
fitted ot the time, but the ioils hove been
domoged in storms lotely ond hove been

removed.

Not OPEN.

ffi
.
,

r

m

'.

-ir,''.#\r3;r.

MILL

COTTENHAM
23
This tarred-brick, tower mill once hod

TWELVE soils which drove FOUR poirs of
millstones. It wos built in 1843 but ii did not
work long, stopping in 1898. After thot the
cop ond soils were removed, os wos all the
mochinery, ond o lorge cylindricol woter tonk
wos fitted on top to supply.the locol community

with its woter for nearly o century. It

unused now,

though.

Not OPEN.

is

6REAT CHI5HILL MILL

(cont.)

PAPWORTH5 MtrLL, E15WORTH 25

This post mill wos built in t7?6 but virtuolly
rebuilt in 1819 ond worked on till 1951. After
yeors in o derelict form it wos restored in t966
when much of the trestle, oll the
weotherboording ond the soil fromes we?e
rerwed. Dummy soils ond o skeletol fontoil were
erectd,though most of the mochinery is in situ
(ofbeit bodly in rpe.d of repoir). Yet onother mill
which reguires so little to brirg it to full uvork, hrt
hos not been fully restored. Mt OPEN but o key
con be obtoined ct the villoge - detoils ot the mill.

Built of locol bricks in obout 1850 the mill hod

rqther fcrlrcy windows f itted. fn other woys it
wos o normol windmill, with four Potent soils
ond on ogee cap winded by o fontoil ond driving
three poirs of sfones. After it stopped work in
1911, ii wos obqndoned until L925, when it wqs

N

converted to residentiql use. The top hos o flqt
ter?ace, ideol for secluded sunbothing!

Not

OPEN.

.J,i

/.'

II
--:-1

FULBOURN

MILL

26

This smock mill wos built in 1807 qnd worked

by wind till 1937, when it ceosed only becouse
it wos disobled ofter o lightening strike, ond it
continued by troctor powerl Full restorotion
by the Fulbourn Windmill Society begon in
1974. A new cop, fontoil ond dummy sails hove

been fitted, ond though it contoins much
mochinery it is not expected to work ogoin due
to o distorted curb. OPEN one doy ayea? or by

oppointment.

?7

6REAT

6IDDIN6 MILL

28

CA,lABRID6EsHIRE (cont.)

This tower mill suffered two toil windings. It
hod its cqp ond soils blown off in agale in 1875.
It wos reiaired qnd went bock to frork, only to
suffer o similor f ate three yeors loter. This
time the mill wos abandoned ond became

derelict.

In t976 it

This torred-brick tower mill, in its heydcy, hod o
domed cop with o gallery, o fontoil ond four
Patent soils which dnove two poirs of stones, ond
o stoge ot first floor level. Built os lote qs 1865,
it wos stillworkirg in the 1920's. Howeve*,it hod
become dilopidated W t975,when the nemoirs of
the sails were removed ord the cop followed soon

wos converted tor

domestic use, with o house built on olongside it.

Not

HOOKS MIII, zuILDEN MORDEN
30

OPEN.

ofter. With on open top the interior

soon

deterioruted, which is sod os it still contqins much
of its mochinery ord could be restored.

Mt

t
r

6REAT GRAN5DEN

MILL

?9

Another old, open-trestle postmill, doting bock
sevenleenth century. ft worked till
1911, ofter which it fell into disrepqir ond hod
to be shored up to prevent it from collopsing.
fn 1982 it wqs finolly restored by the County
Council, with mojor repairs corried out, ond
new soils f itted. As oll the mochinery is intoct,
it is hoped thot the mil! will eventuolly be put
bock to work. OPEN occosionolly, ond key
con be obtoined, os per instructions of the mill.

to the

OPEN.

6REAT ,1,TLL, HADDENHAM 31

CAI BRIDGESHIRE (cont.)

HILDER5HAM

ogoin.

OPEN on one Sundcy per month in summer.

33

This yellow-brick tower mill wos built in 1831
ond wos worked for generations by a French
fomily. After ceosing work in 1900, when the
soils were removed, it wos twice convertedfor
residentiql use. fn L992 thepresent ogee-type
cop (attempting to represent the originol) wos
odded ond o modern house built olongside, with
o communicoting corridor. Not OPEN.

A stone obove the door records the birth of this
mill, in 1803, but other detoils of its history ore
difficult to obtoin. ft ceosed work in 1945, ord
wos left derelict ofter thot, with the soils beirg
removed tn l97O ord the cop followirg in 1981.
However, it hos rpw been restored fully with new
cop, fortoil ond soils. The mqchinery hos been
reiolred ond is in workirg order; it is hoP€d to

grird flour

MILL

\

h

f'

HEMINGFORD 6REY

MILL

3?

This lorge tower mill once hod on ogee cop,
fontoil ond four Pqtent soils which drove two
poirs of stones. Built in 1820, it worked till
i935 when it wos obqndoned. ft lost its soils
ond cop, ond then its mqchinery wos sold for
scrop in 1951. In 1988 o gloss-fibre cop wos
fitted to protect whqt wos left of the interior,
but there ore no plons for further restorotion.
Not OPEN.

IMPINGTON MTLL, HISTON 34

CAI BRIDGESHIRE (cont.)

An eorly smock mill built oround L79O, this hqs
base.It worked till 1928,lofierly

MILL

36

A sguct millstording olorgside on isoloted trqck,

o three-storzy

this tower mill wos used by locol formers for
grinding gnoin until the 1930's. ft hod q broqd,

by an ouxiliory e.rryline ond then ollowed to
deteriorote.lhe mill wos sored by on Americqn

round cop, double-shuttered, Pqfent soils ond o
fontoil. ft wos obordoned after work ceased ord
soon deterioruted. Despite the good condition of
its mochinery, it wos gutted ond turned into q
house in 1961. The windshoft hos be.qr retainel,
fhoug!,_ord the cop is o replico of the originol.

aaployea,of the Chivers Jom Compony, who owned
it.It wos portiolty restoned by him, until he hod to
refurn to the United States. The mill is complete
except for the soils, ond some work required to
its qlmost full complaner$ of mochinery.
OPEN by oppointment.

Mt OPEN.

tr'
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LITTLE WILBRAHAM

-.

s.

E

ICKLETON

MILL

35

This smoll three-storey tower mill hos on
underground cellor. Few records exist of its
eorly history. When it wqs convarted to
residentiol use in 1930, o toll, slim chimney wotr
built olongside the tower. Since its conversion,
it hqs olwoys been used qs secondory
occommodation for the main house, which
stonds beside it, but it is now in poor condition.
Not OPEN.

MADINaLEY MILL

(cont.)

37

PYMORE MILL

39

A three-storey tower mill, with qn ogee cap,
fontoil ond four Potent soils, which hod on
extro storey added in 1898. ft worked till
1932 ond still corried two soils in 1960. Allthe
machinery wos distributed, in 1980, to other
windmills being restored ond it wos converted
to residentiol use. A flot roof wos qdded qnd o
new house built olongside, incorporoting the

A Midlqrds-type post mill, built obout 1820, which
tvorked till 1914; ot its originol site ot Eoston.
wos obqndoned qnd, in t936, wos
Then,

it

dismortled qd e.rute-d ot its present site to
reolaceq mill which hod burnt down. However, it
niro worked commerciolly here. ft hos o full
complemant of machinery ond is complete inevery
wry. Unfortunatelv it wos allowed to deteriorote
onJ bst its soils'os well os gettirg generally
rutten. HqppiV, the millhos been restored. o9oi1,
thouqh noi'fo work Mt OPEN but key is
obtoiruble fr^om the adjoinirg business premises.

odjoining old bokehouse. The lorge spur wheel
is still in position in the ceiling of the bose.

Not OPEN.

OVER MILL

38

This block tower mall hod o short working life -

from 1860, when

it

wos built,

to t894.

However, it then went on to work by steom till
1927.
wos o clockwise mill - its soils turned
in an oooosite direction to normol - but it hos
hod only two soils f itted for mony yeors. The

ft

mill wos restored in 1960 by mill enthusiost
Chris Wilson, who grinds flour by wind with it,

ond will show visitors oround when he
present or by oppointment.

is

RAM5EY

MILL

cAI BRIDOESHIRE (cont.)

40

Though of uncertoin age, this post mill wos
probobly built in the seventeenth century. It
wos moved twice, beforesettling here in 1846,
ond worked till 1920. Abondoned ond derelict,
it wos restored in 1983. However, the striking
geor hos gone ond the mill is fixed in ploce,
though the toilpole, tolthur ond four dummy
soils ore in ploce ond it does contoin much of
its originol mochinery. Not OPEN, normolly.

When this mill stopped in 1900, after seventy
yeors
foctory.
'After work, it wos used os o picklesoils
were
the Gredt Wor, the cop ond
to
storeys
to
two
down
it
wos
cut
removed ond
qs
life
took
o
Its
cheguered
o store.
be used

new turn

sIX MILE BOTTOM MILL 4?

in t97L, when it hod one storey

reploced ond the 3-storey mill wos converted
Not OPEN.
info o

house.

BANNISTERS MILL,

SAWTRY 4I

This orresting looking house wos once o smock
wos built in 1773 with common
windmill.
(convos) soils qnd wos turned to wind monually.
ft wos modernised and loter hod qn oil engine
instolled, to keep it working. However, though

ft

it

the struggle by 1900 qnd wos
if survived well enough till 1975,
wos converted into the present

gove up

qbqndoned,

when

it

interesting house.

Not OPEN.

DOWNFIELD ,1,\ILL, 5OHAM 43
Built in L72A as o smock mill, it wqs in work

CAA,tBRID6EsHIRE

(cont.)

SAUNDERSON's MTLL,
5TEEPLE MORDEN

This smock mill hos o two-storey base which is
portlysunken to odepth of three feet. ft wcs
built in 1805 ond worked by wind tall L9?2.Tt
lost its soils in 1930 but on ouxiliory motor

until toilwinded ond severely domoged in 1890.
ft wos then rebuilt os o tower mill on top of
the originol bose, ond continued to work till
1950. Abondoned after thot, it wos restored
by enthusiost Roger Allison in 1984, ond is now
iri regulor working order, grinding
commercially, though ifstill hos but two soils.
OPEN on Sundoys

45

continued to mill here until L940, when it
ceosed finolly ond wos obondoned. Though some
repoirs hove been done, it is unlikely to be
rrtord,which is sod os it still hos most of its
mochinery. Not OPEN.

ollthe y@? o? whenever it is

being worked.

Fi
=

SHADE MTLL,

SOHAM

44

Built os o Fenlqnd droinoge mill, this smock
'mill wos moved here in 1840 ond converted to
grind corn. ft stopped work in 1932 ond wos
obondoned for fifty yeors. ft hos been in the
process of restorqtion for severol yeors, by
Peter Johnson. The work of restorqtion hos
been progressing slowly, but it will soon be in
full working order. OPEN by oppointment.

5TRETHAM MILL

(cont.)

46

5WAFFHAM PRTOR TOWER MITT

4

This tower mill wos the lost to be built in the
county, when it wos erected in 1880. ft ceosed
work in 1935 ond wqs left derelicl, the cop ond
soils hoving been removed ond o flot roof
qdded. Tn1972 the mill wos converted into o
house, ond in 1985 the cop, fontoil, windshoft
ond main georing were replaced, but not the
soils. In lhe 1987 hurricane the fontoil wos
bodly damoged and removed. tlotOPEN

A torred, brick-ond-clunch tower mill, which
wos built in 1858, ond worked until 1950. Left
derelict, it wos token over when in o poor
condition ond restored,by enthusiost Michoel
Bulleid. With o new cop, fqntoil ond four
Potent soils, ond the mochinery repoired, the
mill is now in full working order ond grinds
flour for sale. OPEN by oppointment-
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SWAFFHAM PRTOR SMOCK MILI

47
Built oround 1875, this smoll smock mill wqs in
work for only fifty yeors, ofter which the
mochinery wos removed ond the mill wos
abondoned. ft wos in o derelict condition when,

seventy years loter,

it

wos rescued ond
hos beenrestored
converted
to neor originol oppeorance, though with
dummy soils ond fontoil, ond none of the
into o house. ft

mochinery. Low single-storey buildings hove
been added on eoch side. Not OPEN.

L

HALE MTLL, 5WAVE5EY

49

CAIABRIDGESHIRE (cont.)

SHEPHERD'S MTLL, UPWELL 51

This tower mill hqd q dome cop, fontoil qnd
four Patent soils which drove three poirs of
stones. It wos built in 1866 ond worked until
1935. It wos obondoned, then, ond become

This mill, built in t829, hod on exfro floor odded
lcter, moking it 5-storsys high. It hod
$qee cop, fortoil qd 4 Potent soils which druve
three mill stones.
worked until 1940 when o
storm dorqen its sails. ft wos dismontled in 1951
ord o lorge buildirg erqtd beside it to house the
MillLodge Eguestrior C.entre. In the 1990's, the
urused tower wos incorporuted into it qnd forms
q hotel ond restourqnt, with o lounge odded in o
single-storery building in
Mt OPEN.
o few yeors

ft

derelict by 1950, when the soils were removed.
fn 1966, the remoins of the cop were removed
ond it wos converted into house. fn ploce of
the cop, o rother ungoinly structure wos
erecteil os on observotion room. Not OPEN.

frunt.
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THORNEY

MILL

50

Built in 1787 and heightened loter, this wos o
six-soiled tower mill, with on ogee cop ond
fonfoil, ond drove three poirs of stones. ft
went out of use oround 1900 ond nos o ruined,
empty shell by 1955. ft was converted into q
comfortoble ond luxurious house, obout L994,
with o new round cop ond o fresh stoge.
However,there ore some problems with woter
seepage through the wolls. Not OPEN.

5ETCX{AU5

MIII, UPWOOD 5?

(cont.)

CAAABRID6EsHIRE

WE5T WRATTINo

Quite o normol mill during its working life,
which lqsted between 1852 ond 1923, fhis
four-storey tower millwos then obondoned. Ifs
cop wos removed ond o flot roof fitted
soinetime otter the lost World Wor. Though it

MILL

54

This is avery primitive mill, with common soils,
a broced tail pole in ploce of q fontoil ond qll
the mochinery is of wood. Never-the-less, it
worked for 2OO yeors, from 1726 until it
finished in t9?4. ft groduolly deteriorated

contoins some of its mochinery, it wos
converted to residentiol use ond is used os on
onnex to o lorge, odjoining house. Mt OPEN

still

after thot, until bought in t957 ond fully
restored by Miss Vero Pompeii. Though its
machinery is complete, this old mill is too froi!
to work ogoin. Not OPEN.

tt,
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WE5T WICKHAM

MILL

53

A six-storey, rendered-brick tower mi I l, which
wos built in 1802 qnd ceosed working in 1895,
after its soils hod blown off. hod on ogee
cop, fontoil and four Patent soils. The cop was
removed in 1935 ond o flot roof odded, while
ifs mochinery wos removed in the 1940's.
is
now in o neor derelict
Not OPEN.

It

stote.

ft

#

WICKEN MILL

55

CAA,tBRID6EsHIRE

(cont.)

An urusuol, twelve-sided strpck mill, built in 1830,
which nort(ed till 1954, sfter which it ttos obondoned
drd dhvrcd to deteriorsfa Forhrctely it narer lost
its cap, so the interior wqs sourd when resaned, in
1987,'W the Wickm Wrdrnill Preservctim Society.
They hore r"storpd the millful}, with the intention
to gnirdirg fhur S, wind eventuolly.
OPEN at urcekends, once o fiptrTlfi, in g.rmrner od on
specioloccosions such os trhional Mills Ddy

CATTzu'S

MIII, WIUJNGHAM 57

A tsrred smock mill with o white cop ond soils,
which wos built in 1828 ond worked till 1962.
Restorqtion wos begun by Wolloce Borton in
L974, with the intention of putting it bock to
work, but unfortunotely work hos now ceosed
due to finonciol problems. Not OPEN.

'

.. lit'
k lAra*.#

NOMAANS MI[L, WICKEN FEN 56
A droinoge windpump, built in 1908 to droin

Normon's Dyke on neorby Adventurer's Fen, it
worked till 1938. It wos then left in o derelict
stote before being rescued, in 1955, qnd
moved on to Notiono! Trust lqnd of Wicken
Fen. The mill hos been fully restored ond it is
worked
derronstrotion purposes
occosionolly. OPEN, doily oll the yea?,
whenever the Notionol Trust property is open.

lor

CA,IABRIDOESHIRE (cont.)

CHEsHIRE

CLEVELAND

MILL

LEACH'S ,1,,ELL, WISBECH 58

ELWICK

This 8-storey tower mill once hod qn ogee cap,
fontoil ond iight Patent soils, which drove 4
poirs of stones. ft wos built in 1778 with just
4 soils, hod I by 1805 ond reverted to 4 by
1850, continuing to work with them until 1930.
Though it wqs still in good order,the cop ond
soils were removed in the eorly 195O's, when o

A gount, six-storey, tqmed-brick tower mill,
long obondoned besidethe busy A 19 rood, but
with some prospects for abetter future. ft is
to be converted into residential use, with o
proper cop ond soils fitted. But do not hold
your breoth!
Not OPEN.

crenelloted roof wos added ond it wos
converted for residentiol use. Not OPEN

GIBBET MILL, 6REAT S AUGI-IAIL
59
3storq/ hick torer

Wirrcl cry crd
by a droin-mdwirrdd
far
u,treelinechorisn It utros buih inl784 ad urcr*ed till
l926,,rt:er.it u,us obardmed cfter stornr dclnqge Ttre
touer lcy derelia, just q slrell, for fifty yeos urtil
tg7t,v*w it wos corvertd to r€sidentiolrrse" ft r,rns
nestor"d onty e,xtermlly, to resemble iR eclier
Wwrce,hn ts effeclueos srch. Nlot OPEN
This

cornnpn soib,

riuos

mill, with o

nmd[
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CLEVELAND (cont.)

HART MILL

63
COCKERMOUTH MILL
This tower mill wos built to grind bork for
tonning leqther ond stopped work in 1870.

CUAABRIA

6t

This old, limestone tower mill, with o round coP, wos
built in L776.Tt wos modernised in 1835 ord fitfed
with four Patent soils ond o fontoil, in ploce of the

Much loter

origiml common soils ord moruol wirdirg' It
cori'tirured in work till 1914 sed norer hod ory

\

ouxiliorv ww?r system. Tn t987, restoration wos
of
-rnm*i.dd Uy Oriis Nlesbitt under the ouspices
Trust.
Preservotion
the Clrarclord Buildings
Howerrer, o follirg out olong the way of its
benefoctors hos br.ought work to o stop. Sodly, the

mill is qoin deteriorutirg ond bodly

qftention. Mt OPEN

it

wos bought by o seo coptoin ond

converted into o house, with o conicol slate
roof in ploce of the cop. He odded o portholelike window of the top to give him views ocross
the lovely scenery below. There is olso
onother window which hos vogue resemblances
to one on o ship. Not OPEN.

requires

a
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MILL

country.

Not OPEN.

l

62

This five-storey, stone tower mill wos built in
t77O ond worked for little more than one
hundred years. Mony yeors later,. the top
storey wos cut in o V-shope.ond o. slote roof
odded, to convert it to residentiol use. With
the originol mill born odjoining, it hss mode o
nice ho-use in o smoll cohplex of interesting
cottoges in on otherwise uninteresting port of

ihe
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CUIABRIA (cont.)
64

MTLL

A smoll, three-storey, stone tower mill which
hod four soils and ground corn for flour. ft
wqs built in 1823 ond stopped work less then o
century loter. ft wos converted to o house
with o flot roof. However, in t975, further
work wos done; o roundel was built oround its
bose ond o dome cop odded, to moke it o more
comfortoble house. Not OPEN.

CAT A ETDDLE MILL, DALE ABBEY

66

This ..torred post mill, on o Midlonds-type
roundhouse, is winded by o hord winch on'o
toilpole qrd its 4 spring soils drive 2 pirs of
millstones. ft wos built in 1788 ond worked till
1952 - the lost mill in the county to be wind
driven. It wos in good condition, with all its
mochinery, when it-wos restored qfter ceasing
work. ft ii now in fine fettleond oble to orind bi
wind. OPEN on occosion, but fhe kgf is &oitoUti
from o house on the form odjoining, whose owneftt
qre welcomiry, if the discouioging notices ot the
gote con be brured.
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OANE's MTLL,

WIGTON

65

A red-sondstone, tower mill of six-storeys,
which wos built in 1810 but of its history, little
is known. After at stopped work ond hod lost
its cop and soils, the top of the tower wos cut
in on inverted-V ond o slote roof odded. It wos
used os o Boy Scout Hut for o while but hos
not been used in recent times, though it is in
sound condition. Not OPEN.

DERBYSHIRE (cont)
HEAGE

MILL

DORSET
THORPE MOOR MILL, EASINIGTON

67

69

Built in 1850, this squat, stone tower mill
worked for only 44 Yeo?s, w.heq it wos
tailwinded and loit its cdp and sails. Repoired,
it worked on till 1919, when it wos obondoned.

Not much informotion is avoiloble obout this
smoll stone tower mill stonding on the moors
north of Hortlepool. ft stood os q derelict
etnpty shell for mony yeors, before it wos

Pqrtiol restorotion in 1968 gave it o new cqP,
dummy soils ond o skeletol fontoil, though its
full c6mplement of mochinery is intact' Full
restorotion in 2OO1 hos put it bock in working
order oooin. OPEN on o rbqulor bosis ond there
are plois to grind flour ii'the neor future-

for

residentiol use in 1994. The
conversion has been guite tostefully done ond
blends well in its setting. Not OPEN.

converted

\

CANN MILL, SHAFTESBURY 68
The only Portuguese-type mill in Englond, this
wos built for fun by Normon Stoote int969,
for his own enjoytnent ond thot of possing
trovellers.. None-the-less, it is o fully working

windmill ond grinds flour on o set of tiny
stones. ft stonds on top of a commerciolly
working wotermill. Not OPEN generolly, but
visitors ore welcomed of ony reosonoble time.

DURHA,I (cont)
FERRY

HILL

MILL

E55EX

AYTHORPE RODINo

70

MILL

7?

The largest postmill in Essex, it hqs the fontqil
mounted on the steps, in Eost Anglion foshion.
wos built in t76O, ond though steom power
wos introduced
t892,
worked on
essentiolly
1935. Serious
wind
restorqtion begon ln 1966 ond the mill hos
since been kept in excellent condition. The mill
is in full working order, ond is OPEN on the
lost Sundoy of eoch month in the summer.

The meogre remqins of this former threestorey tower mill will not be likely to stand for
long. The seve?e split in the tower, in the line
of the windows one directly obove the other,
wqs due to q construction fsult suffered by
mony tower mills. The deterioroting brickwork,
the growth of vegetotion within the shell ond
the foct thot it stonds neqr o prime building
sife, oll presoges its opprooching demolition.

It

by

A5HDON

MILL

7T

Built in t763,this torred postmillceosed work
in 1910. Its history is uncertoin until L974,
when the mill wos in o desolote condition.
Edmund Yestey, the owner of the estote, hod
it restored, renewing procticolly oll the

externoltimbers. Four dummy soils were fitted
ond the mill hos been firmly onchored to the
ground. However, it leons slightly ond there is
o twist to the buck. There is little mochinery.
OPEN for speciol occosions.

in

till

it

BOCKING MILL

ESSEX (cont.)

73

CLAVERING 5OUTH

75

Though superficiolly resembling North Mill in
appeorqnce, this red brick tower mill wos built
50 years earlter,sround L76O,ond ceosed work
long bef ore the end of the ninet eenth centur"y.
hod been moinly used for grist milling of

Built in 1680, this white postmill wos moved
100 yords ond virtuolly rebuilt in 1829. fn
1898; it wos jocked up to increose the size of
the soils ond odd on extro floor to the
roundhouse.It ceased work in t9t?, ond hod
its first restorotion tn L929. Since then,
severol mqjor repoirs hove kept the mill in
good conditjon. However,supports under the
buck prevent it from turning, ond the
shutteiless soil fromes ore onchored by guy
wires.

MILL

It

onimol f eeds ond'when it siopped, it Aos
cqnnibolised for the benefil of the other mill.
ft wos converted for use os o store ond the
dome cop wos added in 1946. It is in o poor
stote of repoir internolly. Not OPEN.

OPEN periodicolly.

CLAVERING NORTH

MILL

74

These twin mills ore olike in oppeoronce but
unlike in other woys. North Mill wos built in
1811 ond worked till t906, lotterly using
mochinery from South Mill. ft wos o flour mill
and remoined so oll its life. The dome cop wqs

fitted

when

it

wos gutted

in

L946

ond

converted for residentiol use. Though unused
is still in reosonoble condition ond
now,

it

wotertight.

Not OPEN.

DEBDEN MILL

76

E55EX (cont.)

MILL 6REEN MtrLL, FRYERNINIG.
78

A smoll red brick tower mill which hod o round
cqp, common soils (loter replaced by Pofents)
ond wos hond winded by o choin-ond-wheel
wos built in 1796 ond worked
mechonism.
1911,
it
till
when wos obondoned qnd become

This torred-weatherboord postmill, hos o toilpole
to which wos hqrnessed od6nkey,whenwindirg it.
It wos built, possib|,os eor| os t75g qrd woi in
regulor work until 1900, whdn it wos obondoned.
wqs so derelict W 1959 thot the mill wos
considered q write-off, until on enthusiost, R F
Collison, whose fomily hod owned the mill, bqor.
to restore it. wos severeV dommed in ihe
1987 hurricone, but wos repaired. ft-con never
work qoin, beirg orchored'ord well supprted
below the buck lyjolsts. It stonds in o irivote
gorden. Nbt OPEN normolly.

It

ft

derelict. With the cop gone the interior
woodwork rotted qnd the floors fell in. In
L957 theshellwos converted to residentioluse
o smoll porch in front ond o low building ot
the reor.
hos o peculior conicol cop in
copper, ond sits in o pretty gorden. Not OPEN.

with

ft

It

/
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This is the smollest windmill in Essa< otd on[
drives o sirgle porr of stores. ft was built orcund
1760 ond wqs modernised in 1840, but it ce.osed
work 20 yeors loter. fn t947,lho.;gih opporently in
o dilopidcted cordition, it wos restored, moinly by
the villogers. However the work wos superficiol
ond did not lost. Tn 1957 the Countv Council
procticolly rebuilt the mill, ord corhied out
further comprehensive restorotion in !995
puttirg it bock olmost to working condition. OPEN
the third Sundq, of errch month in the summer.

ESSEX (cont.)

GIBRALTAR MTLL,
6REAT BARDFIELD 79
This old tower mill hod o chequered ond

46[{15' MILL, MOUNTNESSING
81
The lO-sided brick roundhouse once had o
thqtched roof, but it horboured rots so wqs
reploced. This postmillwqs built in 1807 ond
worked till 1937. The Pqrish Council then
took it in hond ond kept it in orden, till the
County Council ocguirid it. The mill, which
hos four.spring soiis ond toilpole winding, hos
been fully restored. It hAs two poi-rs of
stones-in the heod, ond grinds f lour by wind
'OPEN
power freguently for demonstrotion.
monthly, in the summer, on the third Sundcy.

ft

wos built oround 1660 but
uncertqin ca?eer.
wos used os living occommodotion in the next
century, only to become o mill once more in
1751.
ceosed work
1930 qnd wos

It

in

converted into o house ogain in t957, when oll

the

mochinery wos removed, ond the
interesting brickwork wos pointed white. It
corries dummy soils qnd fontoil ond o large,
block, Norfolk, upturned-boot cop. NbtOPEN

ET
lrr
FE

6REAT DUNMOW

MILL

80

Built in t8?2, this redbrick tower mill worked
1892. fn t9O7, it wos gutted of oll
mochinery ond, with the soilslemoved, wos
converted for residentiol use. In t974 it wos
fitted with o new cop similor to the originol,
but no soils or fontoil, ond the odjoining tious"
wos added ot the some time. The mill appeors
to be in need of repoirs ogoin. NbiOPEN

till

BAKER 5TREET MTLL, ORSETT

E55EX (cont.)

RAMSEY MILL

82

84

It

is not surprising thqt this looks more like o
Suffolk-type postmill, os it stqrted its life

This white weotherboqrd srnock mill on o two$orey brick bose, hod g typicol Kent cop, o
fqntoilord four Patent soils drivirg two poir3 of
stones. Built orcund 1765, it wos moved to its
prtstent site in L792.lt wor.ked on till 1914, when
storm domoge stopped it. The soils on the smock
were destruy?A W lightning in 1926, Left in q
derelict_condition, it hos been slowly repoired
since 1988 ord converted for residentiql use. It
hos o new cop with o fontoil ord soils which work
Not OPEN.

near Woodbridge. ft once hod o roof-mounted
fontoil, which was then moved onto the lodder
ond is now missirE. The mill wos moved to the
present site in t842,.ond ended its working
life by grinding meol for dog biscuits. Ii
stopped completely in 1939,-when it was
obqndoned. Neqr derelict, when repoirs beoon
int973, it proved thqt full restoriltion wo-uld
be difficult. The buck is supported internolly
by greot baulks of timber ind connot move.
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MITT IJ4NE POSTMILL, ORSETT
83
This postmill stood on o sinqle-storey brick
round'house, which is oll thoi remoins'of the
old windmill built os long qgo os 1684.
ceosed work in 1882 ont, though in good
o.rder g! the time, it wos immediotely p[lled
down. No detoils remoin of the mill, orid not
even the trestle wos left stonding. The
thotch ond wolls of the roundhouse-ore in
good condition qnd the woodwork hos been
freshly pointed. Not OPEN.

It

is OPENED by oppointment.

RAYLEIGH MILL

85

ESSEX (cont.)

Built in 1809, ot 50 f eet to the top of the
cop, this is the tollest remoining mill in the
county. ft corried two spring qnd two common
soils, which drove three poirs of stone, but
ceosed work by 1909. The mill lost its cop ond
wos gutted of mochinery between the wors.
I;nt974, o replocement cop, dummy soils ond
on ungeored fontoil were fitted to the shell.
Only the bqse is occessible, whe?e o milling
museum is instolled.
OPEN on Soturdoy mornings.

87

This red brick tower mill, built in1799, hos qn
extremely lorge boot-cop which wos winded
monually by endless choin ond wheel
mechonism, ond lafer by o fontoil. When it
stopped working inL937,o preservotion order
wos ploced upon it but, due to the wor, it
deterioroted bodly. fn 1956, some repoirs

were done ond 'then,

in tgg3 , o' full
restorotion put it bock in splendid working
order. ft nbw grinds floui. by wind foi
demonstrotion. OPEN on the second
Sundoy of eoch month in the summer.

rt"
\

5TOCK MILL

\
\

5TAN5TED MOLNTFTT4{ET MIIT
86
A red-brick tower mill with o round cop,
fontoilond four Potent soils which ore broced
by cobles. Built in 1787, the mill proved
uneconomical, even in the heydoy of windmilling, but struggled on till 1910, when it wos
obondoned. ft wos first restored in 1934, ond
hos been kept in good condition since.
However, it hos lotely needed repoirs ogoin,
ond there is some doubt, for finonciql
reosons, whether they will be done.
The mill does not grind, but is OPEN on the
first Sundoy in the Summer months.

TERLING MILL

88

E55EX (cont.)

MES5INIG MA)POLE MILL,

TIPTREE N

Built in t77O in Cressing, this smock mill wos
the lost mill
in the county to work by wind. ft stopped in
1950, oftee its miller wos killed by becoming
entongled in the mochinery.Tn 1969 the mill
wos converted to residentiql use, with on
oluminium cop, four dummy soils ond on
ungeored fontoil, however, oll the mochinery
below the brokewheel wos removed. ft bst
its soils in the 1987 huricone ond these hove
not been reploced. Not OPEN.

moved here qround 1830, ond wqs

This torred brick tower mill still hos o round,
shirgle-covered cop, winded by o fontoil. ft
corried four Potent sails ond hod on enormous
wooden upright shoft. It wos built in 1785 ond
stopped work when struck by lightnirg intg?O,

but continued by orrxiliory motor till 1950. It wos
converted into o house in fhe 1960's, but new
owrprls hqve siorted fresh restorution with the
aim of puttirg the sails ond some of the
mochinery. bock
though still l<eepiry
it
I

-

residentiil. Nlot OPEN.-

t._

JOHN WEBB's MILL, THAXTED
89

The bricks for this tower rnill were mode
from locolly dug eorth, ond the timber come
from odjoining woods. It wos built in 1804,
hod mojor qlterotions in 1835 ond ceosed
work in 1910.It then slowly decayed till 1934,
when it wos made weotherproof and used os
o Scout Hut. fn 1973 o slow restorotion

begon ond wos completed in 1995, with the
mill in full working order ond grinding f lour by
wind ogain. OPEN of eoch summer weekend.

ESSEX (cont.)
WHITE RODING

MILL

HAMPsHIRE

CH ALTON

MILL, CLANFIELD
9s

9T

Built in 1815, this short, rendered-brick

A grey-brick tower mill, the lost to be built in
Essex, inIBTT. ft shpped work in 1931, then
wos abondoned ond left to deteriorote. The
cop ond soils were lost in o gole qnd the
unprotected timbers begon to rot. In 1957, o
ternporory cover wos erected over the tower,
and in. t97O an aluminium cop, not to the
originol design, wos fitted. No further plons
ore ofoot ot present. ft is just on emPty
shell, with no floors or mochinery. Not OPEN.

tower mill worked fill 1900 and wos then
obondoned for the next 75 yeo?s. Post wor,
its mochinery wos removed to Winchester
Museum os port of o milling disploy. I;nt978,
when o derelict shell, the mill was converted
for residentiql use, with on oluminium cop,
similqr to the originol, and four soils, whiih
owe more to the ingenuity of the builder thqn
to Molinology. A low Uuilding hos olso been
odded to one side. NOT OPEN but o good
view con be had from the 43 rood below.

BUR5LEDON MILL
9?
A tomed, rendered-brick tower mill with o
block, boot cop ond monuol winding, this mill's
common sqils drove three poirs of stones.
ft tryos built in 1813 ond worked till 1880 when it
wos obqndone.d,beirg used moinly os a vortoge
point to view bwes Regotto. fn 1990, it wqs

four

vir"tuolly rebuilt, internolly

with

wooden
mochinery ord externolV, o *p ord four common
hos bean put bock into
sails like the originol.
work ogain, grinding flour by wind, though the
trees which hore gruwn up orourd it couse some
problems. OPEN ot We-el<e.tds in summer
ond Sundcys in winter.

ft

CRUX EASTON

TV1ILL

94

HAMPSHIRE (cont)

MARLANUS

MIII,

WEST MEON

%

A Simple"r wird engine with o 20' circulor wind
wheel with 48 qdiustqble convos soils ond o 6vored fortoil to ttirn it to wind. The ergine, hlilt
in 1892 bv John Wollqce Tift qt his Woodstock
fron Work ,droveo sirgle poir of stones ond q
woter prmp, horrsed in or odjoining brick buildirg,
to suoolv the locql Monor House ond form. ft
*orkdd,intil 1932, then wos obordoned untilthe
1990s when it wqs restored by the British
Emineerium of Hove. The brick buildiru olso
.ontoins o disploy of oircroft models relaled to
thede Hovillond Aircroft Comporry.
OFENED occosionally, or by orrurgemant, by the
Hompshire Mills 6roup, who operute it.

This three-storey, brick ond

flint tower rnill,

the lote eighteenth
century, had common soils ond monuol winding.
wos converted to residentiol use os long
ogo os 1890. In the 1930's the top storey
wos removed ond o shingle-covered top, with
o conicol roof , wos erecieA. ft wqs usid os o
combined sumrner house ond observotory, but
is unused now. ft stonds in o pretty gorden,
but is bodly inneed of repoirs. NotOPEN.
which dotes from

ft

LANoSTONE

MILL

95

This wos o combined wind od wotermill, of which
the wirdmill crcridintST9,thogh the urqtermill
contiru€d till 1900. therude.rd-brick torer has
o strurg botter for three storuys ord then
becornes cylirdrico!. It nos ton€d origimlly, hrt
wos painted grsy ulherr it trros corwerted into a
lpuse in 1913. further olterutiors hore been nude
since, with the old gmnory ord other buildirgs
incoryomted into it. ft $mds in o pictrresgue spt
on o tidol estuor/, oppsite Hcylirg Blond ord is
pophr with
Nlot OPEN.

ortists.

STONEPITS MILL,
INKBERROW 97

ARELEY

Built in 1850, with stone from qn odjoining
guorry, this smqll tower mill hod o- short
working lifeof only 22 yeors. Not much more
is known of its history. fn 1906, o further
storey in brick with o crenelloted roof qnd
chimney odded to the top, to convert it to
residentiol use. With q stone, two-storey
building odjoining, this mokes o pleosoni
house in qn ottrqctive garden. Not OPEN.

This 4-storey, brick tower mill wos built in
1789, the lost windmill to be built in
Worcestershire. ft worked till 1880 when it
wos obondoned ond deteriorqted bodly. ft wos
converted to residentiol use in 1906, with o
steep, hexog.onol, tiled roof ond chimney, ond
o smqll building on the side qdded. ft hos o
pleosont interior, with o stoir-cose hugging
the wolls ond on ottrqctive view oveiihZ
town, river ond eountryside. Not OpEN.

HOLBERROW 6REEN MTLL,

INKBERROW 98
This 3-storey, red brick tower mill hod 4 common
soils, monnl chqin-ord-whr ,l windirg gea? qd
drove one poir of stones. It wqs builf in the late
18th cartury ord worked with its primitive
eqripment till 1891 It ttrqs oderelid slrell, in 1978,
when o bw conicol rpof wos nrt on the steeolv

bottercd tower otd

it

wqs anrvertel tri,

rBsidentiol r.se. A turo-stors/ horse obnqside wqs
odded ot thesome time. A iirgle millstoie, which
leors qoinst the tower, is allihqt rernoirs of its

mochinery.

Not @EN

KIN65 MTLL,
5TOURPORT 99

CROMER

MILL, ARDELEY

MILE END FARM MILL,

1OO

|yLlt in t7?O,this_old postmillwos stillworkirg in
L9?6,when it suffered severe domoge during o
storm ond ceosed work ft became so derelict
thot it wos olmost demolished, but wos sored for
restorotion in 1968. Though much of the
mochinery wos intoct, it hod dummy soils ond q
skeletolfortoilfitted. ft bst its soils durim the
1987 hurricone, but these hore been repiace.d
ond the mill is in fine condition, though ii does
not work OPEN on second ond fourth
weekends in the summer but cor be viewed os it
stands beside the rood.

REED

toz

A sguat, red-brick tower mill, built in the
eorly nineteenth century, which wos

converted into o rother smort house in the
mid-1970's. ft wos toller, originolly, but wos
reduced to three storeys, ifter 'it ceosed
work in t892.However, o fourth, cylindricol
storey wos odded when it was converted to
residentiol use. It stqnds in o surprisingly
secluded site off the very busy Alb roqJ.'
Not OPEN.

r tc,
I

:n'l

ffin
A
H1*:

ARKLEY MILL

k.

101

Built eorly in the 19th century, this torredbrick tower mill ceosed work in 1916 ond wos
soon derelict. Restored ofter the WW ff , it
nee.ded repoirs agoin by 1958 ond, in l9B4,a
full restorstion wqs corried out. ft hos o
white, round cop, four dummy soils qnd o
fqntoil. However, though it contoins all its
originol mochinery, it hos not been put bock
to working order.
NOT OPEN ond in privafe grounds.

HERTFORDSHIRE (cont.)
6OLDFIELD MILL, TRIN6 103

BEAABRIDoE MILL

A steeply bof,tered, 5-storey, torred-brick
tower mill, with o lorge dome cop, which wos

An old tower rnil! with o primitive style,
triongulor cop, mqnuol wheel-ond-choin

I5LE OF WI6HT

It

105

winding and common soils. Its mochinery is
entirely- of wood, the 8-foot long worm being
mode of o single'opple tree-truilk. ft ceoseE
work in 1913 ond wos neglected, except for
some mointenonce, during the followitn! 20
yeors. The Notionol Trust then ocguirid it
ond restored the mill externolly, though not
to working order. OPEN doily in the summer.

winded bv o fqntoil ond carried 4 Pctenf soils.
wos built'in c1880 ord worked till 1906 by wind,
but continrred by steom into the 1920's. Durirg

the 1960's it wos

reAuced by one floor orrd
rpsidentiol use.It hos aloryegrean
cop with observotory-like penthouses at each
end, givirg superb views oct oss the Ickneild Wcy
couniryside. A lorge house wosi olso built,
Mt OPEN.
odjoinirg it to one

wvertdto

side.

\

LANNOCK MILL,

WE5TON

104

This five-storey, torred-brick tower mill, with
ornamentol windows, once hod an oge.e cdp,
fontoil ond four Potent soils which drove three
poirs of stones. ft wos built in 1860 qnd worked
till 1924 by wind, but continued by ouxiliory
power to 1936. The mochinery went for scrop in
l94t,for the wqr effort. A domed roof, which
reploced the rotten cap. itself is dilopidoted
now, ond if nothing is done the interior will olso
deteriorqte. Not OPEN.

BEACON MTLL, BENENDEN 106

KENT

FIELD MTLL,

A

white-weotherboord, smock mill with o
Kentish, post mill cop, winded by o fonfoil ond
corrying four spring soils, this mill wos built
in 1819 ond worked on to 1921. Its soils ond
machinery then were dispersed to vorious
mills oround
county, ond
wos
abondoned. In the early 1980's, the mill wos
ocquired by Dovid Bormes, who removed the
remoins of the cop ond the weotherboording
ond shrouded the whole smock in marine-

grade plywood,

timbers.

to

108

Built in 1819, this block smock mill wos old
foshioned, with oll wooden mqchinery, common
soils ond mqnuol winding. Tn L892, it stopped
work ond wos obondoned. Tn 1917, thbirgh
then in o poor stote, it wos converted inio
living occommodotion within o lovely garden,
but wqs ollowed to deteriorote aftei WWff.
Tn 1994, it wos restored, with dummy soils
ond o fontoil (which it never hod beforL), and

it

the

CHARING

is used os o guest house in q complex of
buildings to let for holidoys. Not'OPEN.

protect the interior

Not OPEN.

1
\

\

\\

t
4
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ST MARTINS MTLL,

CANTERBURY IO7
A white, re:derd-brick tower mill, built in 1815,
which worked by wird till 1850, wtren it wqfi over
to o steom etEine. In 1920 it wos bought by o
builder, who guffed it of nuchinery ond corwerted
it into o house colled "QtEnC'. Aftq sevenol
chorges of ownership, durirg which
wos
successively o wortime observation post, o guest
house ord o restourunt, it hos been reirstoted to
residentiol rsa The cop is fixed, ond the fontoil is
urprefi"A. Thesoils wetewrwkeA in qstorm ond

it

hore

rpt

been

reploced. Mt OPEN.

/

I

CHILLENDEN MILL

109

KENT (cont.)

UNION MTLL, CRANBROOK

A.n open trestle postmill which oppeors to be
older thon it is, hoving been built os lote os
1858. Goles in 1949 took their toll ond

stopped

111

At 75 feet, this is the follest smock miil in
E3glqdrIt wos.hrilt in 1814 ond worked till tgIt,
Itorgh by orxiliory po^,er for the lost 75 yeus.
lhuanu,the$pckad wird nrochinery trai Ueen
kept in o<cellent cordition by the lost miller, John
Russell, who worked it os o hobby. When hedid,
tfe lourfy Council rcstoned if, ih 1960. Tn tggd,
the Crurbrook Wrdmill Associqtion put it bock to
work once morz ond it grinds flour b, wind. In
2003, further rqjor restorqtim put it'bock to its

the mill which, by then, hod

detenioroted bodly. The County Council took
it over qnd stsrted restorqtion in 1960, but
they olso removed most of the mochinery ond
demolished the oncillory buildings. ft is fixed
in position with dummy shutters ond suffers
vandqlism in its isoloted site. Further
restorotion wos done in 2@1, but then it wos

1850 condition.

blown over in o gale ion 2003. Restored ogoin,
it is OPEN regilorly on summer Sundoys.

If

is @EN on suinmer we*ll<q:ds

.

a

CHI5LET MILL

110

Tlpseuprepossessirg rermirs orc,of omill buih in
1765, which wos enshrcuded in comrgroted iron in
1913, whilst still workirg. ft wos o three-storzy,
torred-weotherboond, smock rnill with o Kentish,
pstmil! cop ond four sprirg soils, which rcarly
rcrchet the grurnd. It wqs toilwirded in o gole in
1916 ord lost its cop md soils. It then went out of
work, tho.rgh o triorgulor roof wos fitted for
protection.It hos qll its mochinery intoct ord wqs
obout to be restored ,in?W,when it burnt down.
Mthirg remoirs.

ST. MARGARET5 BAY MTLL,

DOVER

KENT (cont.)

GUILTON MILL

112

This mill is rumoured to hore been built threehurdr€d yeors ryo ord certoinly worked till cfter
1900. Soon oftet,it lo6t its soils ard then become
unscfe, so wqs prlled dour in 1923. The tuo-storey
bose wos coverted into o pleosorrt horse in 1963,
with exteruive views frum its French wirdows
ocft,ss the goden to the Chomel br,ycr.d..

The lost windmill to be ?Rglet in Kent - ord
possib[ in Erghnd - this white srpck mill wqs built
int929 to gavxtedefficfi for the house upn
u,hich it stads. Harcnq,'rlv,electricity grid come
to 5t Morgnrefs Bay afw yws hter orrd the mill
ws nnde redrnda$. The Pqtert soils, though, orc
turned periodicalty ond the mill stnrcture is kept in
good order. NOT OPEN hrt cor be viaryed from
the footpath which rurs frcm the Coost
Nlot OPEN.
Stqtion ord ligrhthorsa

Nlot OPEN.

ard

,ii
tr!

-
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EA5TRY MILL
tl !: !: lt

n4

113

&ih orourd t77O,this smock mill worked by wird
till 1913, when the soils ond fortqil wererenlrrvd
qd it continred by oxiliory power until 1959. All
the machinery, other thor the windshqft ord
brukenrheel, wqs rcnroved ord the mill uros
obordoned. Thers wqs sorwfes of derrplition hrt
o builder rescued the millfnom its derelict state
od mode o sympathefic convercion into o house.

The nar Kent cop is simihr to the origiml, but
hss no sqils or fortoil. Nlot OPEN.

it

SWINGATE MTLL,GUSTON

KENT (cont.)

WATTS CROSS MrLL,

115

HILDENBOROUGH II7

A toned brick tower mill with o Kentish postmill
cop, fcrfail ond four Patent soils, ttris mill wos buih
in t849 ord wor{<ed till 1943, when its soils were
domoged brr1awry firedurirg WWm.In 1959, it
lost its cop durirg o sform ond the interml timbers
storfed fo rrt, lefiing the floors collopse. A locol
builder storted restorution in t987,storting with
the origimltower ord finishing with somethirg of
a forfosy of o
f\bt OPEN.

This smock mill hod very primitive, wooden
machinery, which wos revei rnodernised.
worked by wind olone oll its life,until it cused in

It

1910,

od

wos then obortdmed.

It hd

deteriorrated

bodf by Lgllthat it wos decided to demolish it.
Hgyaner, the mill withstood severrol oftempts to
prllit down, by increosingly strcrger tnoctois. ft
fimlly surrvrdered ond oome ousliirg down, tezo,iry
the bose stording. This is wed os i feature in i
so

windmill.

Ead,e4 with creepers ord rurnbling rcses climbirg
its crumblirg wolls. Nlot OPEN:

t
I

t

tt6

HERNE MILL
-E-

Afirp,ocomple of o torrcd Kentish smock mill, this
one hos 4 Potent soils, o postmill cop winded by o
fmtailond druve 3 poirs of storps. It r,rrorl<ed frcm
1789 till 1952, lotter[ by
orxiliory motor. The
th" Co'.nty Council in 1986 ond
millwos rrestored
2000 ord The Friends now operute it when it is
open.
hos on oil e-tgine which drives stones fo
grird flour, but though the soils turn, they do not
grird by
OPEN on summer Surdays.

*

4

ft

wird.

DRAPER'S ,1/TLL, MARGATE 118

KENT (cont.)

OARE MILL

This torred smock mill wos moved here in
1850, to join two others on the site, ond

ontill 1916. When in o most unhoppy
state of repair in 1965, the Heodmoster of

worked

the odjoining Droper's Mill School instigated
its restorotion. The County Council ocquired
the mill lqter ond continued repoirs ond
restorotion, the lost being in 2001 ft now hos
its full complement of 4 Potent soils, on o
Kent postmill cop winded by o fontoil, and is in
working order, grinding whenever o miller is
ovoiloble. OPEN on summer Sundoys.

1?O

A Fstorey tower mill, which ralos built in 1862 to
thot burnt down the prayio,rs yqr.Tt
wor{<ed till the etrd of the cenfury, hterly
o
steom agine.It wos in o derelict cordition ord
th?estqdwith derrpliti,on, when it urics resql€d in
1963 qrd cornrerted to residentiql use. An
octqgoml, cgnlcol rcof wos rut on in phce of the
qrd the stqge wos resforcd. Srome of the
Kmt
mchinery r€rmirts, irrcludirg trl eru,ftnous, ulood€n,
upnght shcFt The gned sp.r wheel hos druperies
suspended from
with o bed benecth ond
rrephce one

I

(

\

t

t
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\
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reserrbles o

MEOPHAM MILL

n9

A troditionol Kent torred-brick smock mill,
though six-sided rother thon the normol
octogonol, which wos built in 1801. ft worked
till 1958, though by ouxiliory engine from
t927, ond then only grist milling of onimql
feeds since 1914. It wos restored in 1962
ond ogoin in ?OAZ by its owners, the County
Council ond, becouse it is surrounded by
trees, it does not grind by wind but it does so
with on ouxiliory engine. The soils hove holf
their shutters, just enough for them to turn.
The bose is used os the Porish Counci! Office.
OPEN on Sundoys during July to September.

forr-posta'l

Nlot OPEN.

RIPPLE MTLL,

RINGWOLD T2I

KENT (cont.)

RINoLE CROUCH MILL,
SANDHURST

A tomed weqtherboord smock mill with o Kent,
postmill cop, winded by o fontoil ond corrying
four Pqtent soils which drove three stones.
was built pre-1800 ond wos moved herein 1840.
ft worked till 1930 - lof,terly with just two soils.
fn 1955, the soils we?e resnoved ond the tower
wos festooned with television oeriols, by
Radiffusion, o TV comporry. Howev*, it wos
bought by on enthusiost ond builder, Keith

The only five-soiled mill in Kent, this smock
mil! worked from t844 to 19e6.
hod
be*omederelia by 1956 ord the smock ums
demolished leovirg the bose, which wos used
for 25 yeors os o Scout Hut. However, in
1997 corwetsion storted to restore the mill
to its origimloppeorunce, but os o house on
the old bose, with cop ond five sails, to look
somethirg like it did when ot work. It wos
-though without o
completed by
fontoil, so the cop is fixed in ploce ond the
soils ore dummies. Privqte ond not OPEN.

ft

Atkinson

in

1989, ond

full

restoration

It

wos

commenced privately, with the intention of
putting it bock to work by wind ogoin. Though
the mill hos been restored to working order it is
NOT OPEN yet.

\

\

2W

''.

t2?

ROLVENDEN MILL

Though cloimed to be o 16-century mill, this
smoll torred postmill is more likely to hove
been constructed in 1736.
lost worked in
1885, when it lost two soils in o gole ond wos
obondoned. ft deterioroted groduolly, due to
rovoges of time ond weother ond olso of
is surprising it
soldiers during two wors.
was in sound enough condition to be restored,
os it wos in 1956, by the locol Bqrhqm fomily,
os o memorial to o young son killed in o
motoring occident. The mill contoins some of
its mochinery but not its lodder and is f itted
with dummy soils ond o toilpole. ft is trlOT
OPEN but con be viewed from the rood.

ft

It

l@

t23

WHITE MTLL, SANDWTCH T?4

KENT (cont.)

STANFORD MILL

This old white-weotherhrd, smock mill ceased
but used auxiliory power till
1926. Restorution wos corunenced sirgle-hondedly
millvtnight Vincent Pwgeter,inlg6ilt wqs thert
acquired by th" White Mill Trust, uhich continued
the restorufion. The cop hqs o skeletql fmtoil, the

Orv,of lhefau l(mt tattet

mills, this torred-brick
o Kent cop, fontoilod four pafant soils.
Built in 1857, at wos o venr hsr mill. deliverim
flour up to forty miles owcy os late os 19r+6 - sti"ll
gru.rd mtireV by wird Wruer.An o.rxiliorv ernirc,.
which then took'over, losted till 1969. ihe ioid
wpte, renwved in 1959 ord o flqt rcof fitted. A
food foctory wqs. h.er €stoblished in the millyod,
ord thry ercEtedo lorge tonk on top of thetowei,
to be tsed os o wqter s,.,ppV, h.rt it closed in 199g.
The mill hos lctely be{nr bo{rght by others ord
these,is sonre tolk of restorutioir, os ii still contoirs
all its mochinery. NOT OPEN.

utrcrk by wind in 1916,

mill

I

four sprirg sqils are shutterless ord

126

the

weatherboording is plostic. Howarer, oll of the
mochinery il complete md me dcy it might be prt
back to work qgoin. the.rearesaneral interesting
workirg pieces
bygarc rnochinery in thL
corr:r<*ld Musanm. OPEN on Surdays ord other
drys in the summer.

of

hd

;l
SARRE MILL
:,'

t25

This torred smock mill, with o Kentish cop, fontoil
four Potent soils driving two poirs oi stones,

ond

1820.It u,orked-by widd for 1@yeors
1920, when the sqils w;rc removed oirA
urrcrked on by o steom erplircto 1941. ft wos then
oborrloned qrd ollowed to deteriorute bdV. In the
mid-1980's, when in q.rite o derelia stcrte, the mill
wos buih in

till

wos ocguired

*

by the Hobbs fomily who
ft hos been frf bock to

commenced restorution.

grid Qrwird ord is now workirg commerciol[.

ft

is OPEN doily, ord hos o restourunt, shop od

musanm odjoinirg.

KENT (cont.)

DAVISON's MILL,
5TELLINa A,IINNIS T27

9LACK MILL, WHITSTABLE

t?9
Built in 1815, this smock mill wos originolly of
white weotherboqrd, ond worked on with its
common soils till 1905. The son of the
Edwordior octor, Hercy fruing, then bought the
mill ond removed the soils. He used the canvos
from thetn os o bqckcloth for thestqe,when he
converted the wirdmill, rrw painted black, into o
theotre, incorporotirg it with the old boker"y
olorgsida The lorge house beside it wos built in
t9?8. N*rly all the mochinery is still intoct,
though its use over the yeors chonged to o
restanrort ond then o privote house. Mw pqrt of
o housirg estote, theee is little hope of the
windmill beirp reirstcted, tho4gh new stocks ond
o fontai! hove been fitted.
Not OPEN.

This smoll,tor"ed smock mill wos the lost windmill
to wor'k cotnmerciqltv in lGnt.It uros built in 1866

od stopped os Ute c

!97O, thqlgh lofterly

u,orl€d by o Hornsloy oilengina It stnds onafatt
courses of brick, in ploce of the nrore rsuol two or
threa, storcy bcse. ord hos the usuol Kent cap,
fortoilorrd Patent soils. After it stopped work, it

wos imrnedicfely repoircd @d restored to its
former glory. Horever, fhe soils qre no-t nonrulty
htrned, iiue to the trces orurd it which obstruct
the wird. The oil apine,thorgh, is rsed to grird
occosiomlly. Further restorrqtion done in 2@2/3.
OPEN on slmmer Sntdrys.

*

h

WI
Elr:

il{jrrl

WE5T KINGSDOWN MILL T28
Built in 1818, this torred smock mill wos
tnoved to its present position in 1880, ond
worked on here till 1928. Restored by the
hos dummy soils ond o
County Council,
skeletol fontoil ond, though, much of the
is,
mochinery is intoct, it does not work.
however, being used by o tenont former for

it

# rr,{Lr

ft

]r

mixing chicken teed, using on electric

mochine in the base. Further restorotion in
1995 ond 1999 hos put the mill into excellent
condition. Not OPEN but occess con be goined
by oppointment ot any reosonoble time.

WILLE5BOROUGH

MILL 130

KENT (cont.)

LOWER MTLL, WOODCHURCH
132
Built in 1820, this wos one of o poir of mills

This white-weatherboord, smock mill hos o Kent,
pst millcop wirded by o fontoilord four Patent
soils driving four sets of stones.It stonds on o
two-storey brick bqse with the millers cofioge
qrd other LuiHings odjoinirg.It wos built in 1859
ond worked by wind till 1938. Though card for
at first, it gruduolf deterioruted over the yeorc
ond wos in o very poor stote whe.n, after
prclorged litigotion, the Ashford Borough Corrncil
ocguirvd the mill in 1990. A full restorufion wqs
carried out orrd the mill is once ogain in workirg
condition, fhough some further repoirs to the
stones are rquired before it cor grind. More
repoirs done in 2@?/3.
OPEN qt wer,ket:d,s in the summer.

which sfood close together for rrwiy yeors. The
Upper Mill wos_demolisheA sevel:alyioi,s qo, but

the Lower Millworked on till t9?6,ofter-which
it wos qbondoned ond deterioroted. Several
obortive ottehpts were hqde to sore the mill,
but it wqs not until 1980 thqt the villosers took
motterc into their own honds. The-mill wos
completely rebuih, pructicolly from scratch, and
is now in full workinq order. lbokino exoctlv os it

did in its h.Vdd. However,'lhe mifl

hos

developed some prublems since, hopeful[ mirpr.
OPEN on Sundrys in the sumirer.

?,

r'(

sTOCKs MTLL, WITTERSHAM
131
This white postmill wos built in t78t with on
open trestle, but hod the roundhouse odded
in the 19th century. At the some time the
common soils were reploced by spring sqils.
hos olwoys been hond winded, by o toilpole.

ft
ft

stopped work in 1900 ond wos kept in foir
condition by its owner. The County Council
ocquired the mill in 185E ond hos corried out
severol bouts of restorotion, the lotest being

in 2000. Unfortunotely, the mill hos no

mochinery ond the soils qre fixed, os is the
buck, for the mill is froil.
OPEN on Sundoys in the summer.

MILL MOOR MILL,
BICKERSTAFFE 133
A short, 3-storey, brick tower mill with

MARTIN MERE MILL,
BURSCOUGH 135

LANCASHIRE

-

A 6-storey, brick tower mill, with a Wirrol cop,
o fontoil ond 4 Pqtent soils, which wos built in
1850 to rqhceone burnt down eorlier. The mill
becqme o derrelict shell. its rnochinerv hwino
fqllen through the rotten floors, mokini o lorgZ
pile on the ground inside. fn 1986,
wqs
converted to residmtiqluse, with o peculior cop,
some new windows (while others were blocked
up) qnd o spinol stoircose to second f loor level
presents o grim oppeoronce ond is not o hoppy
cbnversion, eithe.r internally or acferrully.
NOT OPEN.

o

Wirrol cap, winded by choin-ond-wheel gear
ond corrying four common soils. This mill wos
built oround t756 ond it ceased work ot the
beginning of the 20th century,after which it
wos obqndoned. In 1980, when it wqs o

it

denelict shell, it wos reduced by one-storey
and converted to residentiol use. A shinglecove?ed, conicql roof wos qdded ond o smoll
building erected to one side. Not OPEN.

ft

\
HI

OLD MILL, BRETHERTON 134
A smoll, white, pointed-brick tower mill with
o Wirrol cop, winded by choin-ond-wheel geo?,
which corried four common soils. It wos built
int74t ond worked on by wind til! 1931, when
it wos stopped by the trees which hod been

ollowed

ff:"rt'g.*"dil

to

grow up oround it.

ft

wqs

converted to residentiol use in 1950 with o
new 'cop" ond the originol windshoft ond
cross, but with no other mochinery
preserved. It mqkes o luxurious guest annex
to the modern, moin house odded of the time.
Not OPEN.

CLIFTON MILL

136

LANCASHIRE (cont.)

MYTHORP MILL,
LITTLE ,I^ARTON

A 5-storey, brick tower mill built in t799,
with o Fylde cop, winded by o fontoil qnd

138

A 3+torey, white towe.r rnill, of the Fylde style,
which wos built in 1838 ord worked'fill 1928.
Nleor dereliction in 1938, it wos restored fo the
memory of the locol writer ond windmill
enthusiost, Allen Clclll<e. Unfortunately, it wos
fitt€d with on ursuitoble cop ond dummy soils. In
1990, the mill, urhich contoirs no mcchinery, wos
ogoin restored externolly, now with q' true,
replico Fylde cop, but with o skeletol fortoil ond
dummy soik. ft stonds on o g?@n beside the
rood qnd cor be viewed by possers-by, but is
NOT OPEN normolly.

corried 4 Potent sqils. It worked till obout
1900, when it wos gutted of its mochinery
ond obondoned. fn 1963, by then o derelict
shell, the mill wos repoired ond converted
into q restourqnt. fn 1989, with q new Fyldestyle cop but no sails or fontoi!, it become
port of o hotel complex, known os the
Windnill Tavern. This incorporotes several
odjoining buildings, with o lorge cor pork.
OPEN os a hotel.

CARR

HILL MTLL, KIRKHAM
137

A sguot, white tower mill, with o Fylde cop,
winding by choin-ond-wheel geor ond 4
common soils. It wos built oround 1780 ond
wos o derelict shell by WWII. It wos
converted to residentiol use in 1970, after
port of the top storey wos removed ond o

lopsided replico of oFylde cop wos fitted. A
very modern building, quite out of chorocter,
odjoins it. ft does not guite come off qnd is
one of the less sotisfoctory conversions.
Not OPEN.

LYTHAM MTLL,
LYTHAM ST

LANCASHIRE (cont.)

ANNE5

PILLING MILL

T39

t4t

&rih in 18p4 this $storcy tower millhod o fulde
cop, winded by choin-ond-wheel gw, od 4
corrunon soils ,?of ,ilhaehwe.rc,rzphcd4 o poir of
sprirg soils, in 1887. The mill ttros'in o der6lici stsfe
when, in L97O, it tryqs orwerted. A flof roof wos
fifted ord q Fr€nch w!rdo1v, with its otvn bolcony,
built st secord floor level. It hos o ruther stork
exterml oppeorronce. hrt the interior hos been
tostefulV derprutd, with o fine spinol stoircose
lediryto thesecond floor lo.rye. ' t\btCPB\t

This 4-storey tower mill of typicol Fylde style,
wos built in 1805 qrd worked till 1919, when the
soils "ron cnttct'', while workirg during o gole. A
fire resulted, which completely destroyed the
mill, leoring it o shell, with the machinery_ in o
heop on th- grourd floor. However,the mill wos
rebrrilt int9?l,to be used qs o cqfe. A series of
restorotions culminoted in its present stote - o
replico of its 1870 oppearonce, but with dummy
soils ond o skeletol fontoil.
OPENED during the summer.

,'l
I

PARBOLD MILL

140

A 5-storey, stone tower mill, with o Wirrol
cop, winding by choin-ond-wheelgeor ond four
common soils. It wos built in 1817 ond worked
till neor 1900 when it wos abondoned. In
1960, when just o shell, it wos converted to
be o retqil shop in this little town. A f lot roof
ond costelloted top hod been put on in ploce
of the lost cop ond o fine spirol wooden
stoircose f itted internally. However, the shop
hos now ceosed business ond the empty mill is
looking for o
Not OPEN

buyer.

F
j

PREE5ALL MILL

142

LANCASHIRE (cont.)

MARSH MTLL,
THORNTON CLEVELEY5 T45

Ttrcngh built in 1839, this tower milltsed chain'
ond-nrheel geor wirdirg of its folde cop. fts 4
Pctent soiburcre soon srperseded by or orxiliory
motor, by which it vrcr{<ed m till 1988. Th€n,

A 6-storvy,white tower mill, with bhck folde cop
ord r"d fcrtail cd pink PaterTt soils. It ttc built in
t794 qd urorked till 1922. In 1928, wqs
converfed into q cafe, hrt when thqf foiled, it
b€cote o foctory crd, fiml|, a stona The District
Council
o full restonrtion in 1989, to pt it
into uror*irg order. Hovuwer, they then decided to
undo their grood r,rrcr{<, by instollirg or electric
motor to furn the soils ct a stately 3 r?m, Eren
when fherc is no wird - on thqt wirdy stretch of
the west coost? So, rrnr th€ soib cctmt be fumed
W wttdlt is port of cr errtertoinnent complo<, of
OPEN doily in thesfimer.

it

guffied of qllmochinery, ond with o flct roof, it is
swerul light irdr.rstries
irsed qs q store
esi&lishd in the sheds in front of rtre toryer. Tlre
2 top stonaTs, though, llrcvle fuaohdoned to the
birds. NIOTOPEN.

I

Wt

counse.

L?

l
5TAINING MILL

k
143

This white, brick, tower mill hod o folde cop

winded, originolly, by o broced-toilpole. This wqs

loter reploced by wheel-ond-choin geor ond it

wos the lost mill in the oreo so winded. Attq
ceosirg work, the mill wqs qbondoned qnd becqme
o derelict shell. In 1981, nestorotions stqrted to
convert it into o house, but it wos rwoged by

recommenced ond now it
corries 4 dummy soils on o cop of peculior design.
NOT OPEN, hrt mokes ur eye-catching sight on
the hill top.

fire. fn 1984 work

F]
m

I-ANCASHIRE (cont.)
TREALE5 MILL

tEI4E5TERSHIRE
ARNESBY MILL

145

A squot, tower mill, with o conicol cop, winded
by choin-ond-wheel 9eor, which hod 4 common
soik. ft was built in 1780 ond ceosed work by
1900. In the 1930's, then a gutted shell, it
wos converted into residentiol occommodation.
A dummy Fylde-style cop wos fitted, with o
bolcony by a French window on the first f loor
ond onother bolcony for the cop. A kiln for
drying groin, which stood alongside, has been
incorporoted into the house. Not OPEN.

t47

This brick tower mill, built in 1815, wos o
derelict shell when it wos bought by o South
Africon expotriote who restored-it to its
neor-originol oppeoronce. ft now has o
coloured.dome cop, o white fontoil ond dummy
soils, with o semi-stqge at first floor. Theri

is no mochinery, ond it is used for residentiol
purposes. Unfortunotely, the effect hcs been
spoilt by the "twee", slighfly ovetdone,
restorotions of mony ogriculturql mochines,
connon, antigue lomps ond stone deer obounding in the grounds. Not OPEN.

-

RIBBY MILL, WREA 6REEN T46
This old,4-storey tower mill hod o Fylde cop,
choin-ond-wheel winding ond 4 common soils.
ft stopped work by wind in 1860 ond went
over to steom. However, the boiler exploded
ond the resulting fire gutted the mill. The
shell wos used os o store ond o pigeon loft for
mony yeors ofterwords. Then, in 1980, it wqs
converted for residentiol use, o Fylde-style
cop wos fitted, with o bolcony, resembling o
port-stoge, ot second f loor level. Not OPEN.

ASHBY FOLWLLE

MIIL

LEICESTERSHIRE

148

KIBWORTH HARCOURT MILL

(cont.)

150

A five-storey,red brick, tower mill, which hqd
dn ooee cqo'winded bv a fontoil ond corried
four-Poteni soils. Its history is obscure, but
ofter it stopped work, when it hqd become o
dereltct she[], port of the top storey wos
removed ond o fiot roof, slightly convex, with

Orc of the fen complete windmills in the county,
this tqrred post'nill sfqnds on o Midlonds-type
rcurdhouse, @rries 4 common soils drivirg 2 pors
of stms ond is wirded by o toilple. ft wos built in
1711md rvorked till 1920.In 1966, it vtros ocguired
W the SP.A.B. ord wqs restored completely fiom o
derelia condition. It hqs hd sorenol mqjor repoirs
since, includirg o full restorution in 1995. It is now
in urcrkirg order. OFEN occosionolly, hrt the l<ey ccrrt
be obtoined frrm the odjoinirg fomlrose - if one
dlsrryrcls the discourugirg rotices olorg the trcck
leodirg fr.om the moin rod to the site.

o stubby boll f iniol, wqs Cldei. With the
interior' protected, ond oll the openings

blocked by iron sheets or wood, the tower hos
been used os o form store.

GILMORTON MILL

149

A t"A brick tower mill, stordirg on on qrtificiol mill
mourd, which hd o nornd cop wirded by o fortoil

coried 4 Pqtent soils. The mill wus built early in
the 19th century ord urorlad ry wird till 1915,
qfter uhich it nros obondoned. Though if soon lost
its sils, its cop losted till 1935, whercafter it
become o derelict shell. In 1980, it wqs converted
to r.esidentialrse with o low oluminium ruof in ploce
of the cop, while modern windour rreploced the
origimls. A semi stoge olnost girdles the tower ct
Mt OPEN.
first floor level.

orrd

SHEPSTEAD MILL

151

LEICESTERSHTRE (cont.)

This four-storey,re.d brick tower mill uros built in
1800 dd urorked for just on 100 yeors. By that
time it hqd onV tuto soils snrivirg. Thoqgh the cop
ond soils were renpved od stored, the rnochinery
tarcs dispersed od the mill u,us left to nct. fn 1960,
it tues rescr.red for conversion to residentiol r.rse,
with o lolge l'rotse hrih abngside it. A new, r.oLnd,
cobred oLnninitnn cry, with q boll finiol orrd q
fontail, vtns fitted ord the origiml windshoft md
inrn crrcss ntos odopted to toke for.r new Potent
soils. LJnforturate|, lhe soils were denrolished
drrirg the Joruory goles of 1990 od hcverrt bean

repked.

WYMONDHAM MILL

153

A 5-storey,sione fower mill, with brickraprk on the
top section. It hod q qpp cop winded by o fontoil,
orrd corried 6 Patent soi]s. The milltlus Uirilt in tgt+
ond worked by wind till 1918, then to L%Z W
steon. Abodon€d md derelicf, though with oll its
pocfingry intoct, obout 1990, the mill ulos borght
by the Tounrdruw fonily, ufrc begdr restonotion]ft
mw lros qee cop, fmstqge Ad windshoft with
o 6<rmed cross, rp ftrther uork is contemohted.
The mill is port of o cruft-rmlshop complex, with
a.cafi ond shop. OPEN Wednesdcy to Srdcy oll
theyear.

fi

NbIOPEN.

ULLEsTHORPE MILL

152

A 7-storey, red brick tower mill, with o dome
cop, fontoil ond 4 Potent soils, which wos built
in 1800.
worked for just over 100 years
when it was struck by lightning ond the soils
set olight. Abondoned af'ter thot, wos o
derelict shell by t97O, when mill enthusiost,
Duncon Goodacre, bought the mill with the
intention of restoring it to working order. To
date, o new leqd-covered, round cop with the
windshoft hos been fitted to seal ihe tower.
Restorotion is proceeding slowly. NOT OPEN.

ft

it

HOYLE'S MILL,
Soid by

its

builder

ALFORD

T54

LINCOLNsHIRE

WE5TGATE MTLL, BELTON 156

to be the "best in

Englond," this 5-soiled windmill is very
powerful ond con drive qll its 4 stones ot the
some time in o good wind. ft is o slender 6storey, brick tower mill, with on ogee cop
winded by a fontoil. ft wos built in 1813 ond
worked till 1955. However, it restorted 2
yeors loter ond hos continued grinding by
wind, though not commerciolly, since 1978. It
grinds, wind ollowing, when it is OPEN on
certoin doys throughout the year.

This eorly 19th Century tower mill worked by
wind into the 1930's, though latterly with only
two soils. ft originolly hod on ogee cop winded
by o fontoil ond comied four Potent soils
which worked three pairs of millstones. After
stopping by wind it continued by ouxiliory
engine until 1960 when its mochinery wos
dispersed to other mills then being restored
ond the tower wos converted to house use.

a

MARKET PLACE MTLL,
BARTON UPON HUMBER

155

This tqll, tomed{rick iower mill uns buih in 1810,
in the middle of Borton. In 1868, one soil fell into
the crowded tor,vn md the Oorncil insisted that the
rernoinder be removed. The uork nos then
contintred by o gos etqline, till obout t9?5. After
mqny yeCIrs Mtg derelict, the mill is &iw
cowe.rtel, together with odjoining buildirgs, into o
Rrb with hotel occommodction. The mill is fitted
with o cop, hrt is without sails. Mt OPEN.

BIL5BY AAILL

t57

LINCOLNSHTRE (cont.)

MAUD FOSTER MILL, BOSTON

oscrewed-on"
A peculior,
top-storey indicotes

159

thot this torred-brick, tower mill had on

Built in 1819, fhis fine seven-storey, brick tower
mill, with its qu cE, fo,rtoil od file P<rtant soik,
is o proud hndrnork in Bosion. fuvirel.ter, when it
stopped vr,ork in 1953 it urrus allottred to deteriorufe
ond, in 1987, vvos sored 4 the fcunily of mill
enthtsiost Jones Wqter+ield, wtro' sfiorted
restoration to frt it in uorkirg order. ft lus now

extro storey added, when it wos "modernised"
in 1861. It also hod q fontoil fitted ond 4
Patent soils to replace the former commons.
It worked till 1932 by wind, then for mony
yecrs by ouxiliory engine. It now stonds,
unused, beside o foctory, with o flot roof
protecting its full complement of mochinery.
Not OPEN.

bepn reslored od grinds commercially, sellirg flour
supermorkets in the toun ond elser,vhere.
is
OPEN three times
vuep*, oll the yeor, but
enthuiosts ore vvebomed atorytime.

to

BLYTON MILL

158

A five-storey, tarred brick tower mill which
wos built in 1825. ft worked to 1910 by wind
ond then by ouxiliory engine till 1960. Tn t974
the remoins of its ogee cap ond Potent soils,
os well os oll its mochinery, we?e temoved. A
glazed cupolo wos put over the tower ond the
mill wos converted into o house, with low
buildings on either side. Not OPEN.

a

It

BELL'S MTLL, BRI66

160

UINCOLNSHIRE (cont.)

DOBSON's MTLL,
BUR6H LE

This 4-storey, brick tower mill hod on Qgee
cop winded by o fontoil ond originolly hod five
Potent soils io drive the millsiones. The mill
wos built in 1836 by o locol millwright ond
worked by wind until 1920, when one of the

MAR5H

T6?

This 5siorcy, torred$rick, toircr mill nns hih in
1813 with foun "bft*rcrd'soils, oryd urns improved
in 1833, hoing five Fatant sils (sfill crficbcladse)
on its qea
with fcrtoil windirg. ft nor{<ed on
mtil 1f)64, ttrcr€h htterV by cDdliory apline.lhe
Conrty Corncil boqht the millafter it sfiopped ord,
folbwirg prolongred rcstorution, hos frt it bock into
rcr*irg order. ft mw grirds flotr u,tr€n OPEN, on
the secord orrd hst Srndqls of eodt rnonth all the

q,

soils wos lost. It continued by cuxiliory power
until 1956. The work then corried on with
modern mochinery in odjoining buildings. A
f lat roof wos erected to reploce the rotting
cop ond the mill wos gutted ond abondoned.

yefi.

-\

CASTLETHORPE MTLL,
BROU6HTON

t

L6t

A five$orey, torred-brick tower mill, built in 18CI1,
nhich stopped umhrg by wind whar gutted by fire
wos portiolly rebuih in t9?4, with a
in 1911.
trop
section, fhf nmf od new fborc, to
rylindricol
oil agirw nas rsed
nork os o steorn mill. Later
util 1960, when it cerced urrcrk fimlly. All reruinirg
mochinery nns removed in 1982 and the touuer urns
converted for rse in coqjrnction with the od.lo.LnirU
holidcy estre ond nrotel, lcroun os Artres nlillad

It

u

t

Restarut

'',,-€

HANSON's MTLL,
163
BUR6H LE MAR5H
Built in L852, this five-storey, red brick

UINCOLNSHIRE (cont.)

EA5T MTLL, CORRINGHAM 165
A 3-storey, tarred brick, tower mill with on
ogee cap, winded by o fontoil, ond csrried 4
Potent soils. Little is known of this mill, which
wos probobly.built early in the 19th century.

tower mill lost its sails in o storm in 1938, ond
ceased work for ever. In 1964 its cop ond
mochinery we?e temoved, ond the shell wos
obondoned. In 1985 the mill wos converted for
residentiol use, with o glozed cupolo in ploce
of the cop. Additionol low, buildings of red
brick with red tiled roofs odded olongside,
mqke a sympothetic conversion. Not

ft ceosed work in 1908 when it wos dismantled

of

cop, soils ond the mochinery. However,
though the roof wos seoled, this has not
preserved the floors, which ore in o poor
condition. The wolls qre in o depressing siate,

too.

OPEN.

_l

'i..

RUNDLE's MTLL, CARRTNGTON
164

This eorly 19th century 6-storey, tarredbrick, tower mill hod on ogee cop winded by a
fontoil qnd corried 4 Potent soils which drove
the millstones. It worked by wind until c1906
when it wos obondoned ond ollowed to
deteriorote. Most of the mochinery hod
disoppeored by 1985, when the rest wos
removed qs were the cop ond soils. A domed

roof wos put onto the tower, which
preserved the

interior. Not OPEN.

hos

Not OPEN.

WINTER's MILL, CORRINoHAM
\66

BROOK'S MTLL, EPWORTH 168

IJNCOLNSHIRE (cont.)

This 4-storcy, brick lowq mill, built in 1800, r,vos
ponted white, with or Wa
winded by o fortoil.
corried 4 Pqfent soils to drive 3 poirs of
millsfones. OrcecrrlkdThe White Mil[, for obviors
r€osorlt, it ended its urcr{<irg )ife befug fqnned,
irrMirg th".op.ft tlorl<ed by wind mtil 1950, ord
then continred by arxiliory esgue, rnrtil 1960. The
cop, soils ord the mochinery werc,rexwvelinL962
ord the tower deterioruted. fn 1982, the empty
shell urus converted to o houe ord o copper mockq@epnros fitted. The ualls vterc pointed crcdny
white ord it hos reverteA to its origiml none of
"the \4/hite
Nlot OPEN.

A 3-storey brick, tower mill with an ogee coP,
winded by o fontoil ond corried 4 Potent soils.
Little more is known of the mill, which wos
stopped
built early in the 19th century.
work in 1908 when it wos dismqntled ond some
of the mochinery removed. A woter tonk wqs
ploced in the top floor and the roof seoled in

q

It

It

it. This hos helped to preserve the
interior, which is in reosonoble condition. Some
of the geor ond 2 stones remoin. NoIOPEN.

irver

Milf.

EAST KIRBY MILL

167

A 6-storey, rendered brick tower mill with on
ogee cop winded by o fontoil. ft corried 5
Patent soils which drove 4 poirs of millstones.
The mill wos begun in 1820, but the millwright
become bonkrupt ond it wos finished by Oxley
of Alford. ft wos soid to be the best mill
tower in the county ond storted lif e with 4
soils. fn 1857, the soils were chonged to 5 ond
it worked on with these by wind tll t927 ofter
which the mill continued work by ouxiliory
engine, until c1953. After stopping work, the
mill wos obondoned ond deterioroted. With no
cop, it soon begon to rot. Not OPEN.

MAW's MILL, EPWORTH 169
A 4slorey, torredtrick tower mill with q

IJNCOLNSHIRE (cont.)

GEDNEY DYKE MILL

171

This toll, 7-storey, red brick tower mill, hqd
an ogee cop winded by o fontoil ond corried
six sqils. ft wqs built in 1836 ond worked till
L942, when it stopped ond wos obondoned.
Its cop deteriorqted ond this ond the sqils
we?e ?emoved in L947, but o flot roof wos
odded to protect the interior. This hqs soved
the mochinery, which is intoct. However, it is

oge.e

cop, winded by o fcrtoil, md 4 Patart sqils'to drive
3 pqrrs of milHones. Thers were ? fireploces on
the groud fbor, with the fh.ps possirg throrgh, to

elrrrerge qt second fbor level. The mill nas hih
qbout 1820 od celsrcd upr*irg ry wird in 1915. As
if stords in o field o lorg wry from the rcd, wtren
the trock ttns impossqble io uqons,gruin hod to be
corried to it by pock honse, which nns one neason
for iR eventr.nl cbcrdonmmt. The mill grud.nlly
deteriorsted uilren the soits ad cq.werr- rexlove/,,
boirg it derelict ard sbjec't to the aftention of
\trrdols, utp hove twice tried to set it olight

it is unused and deterioroting.
OPEN.

Nlot OPEN.

THOMPSON's MILL, EPWORTH

t70
The 4-storey, torred brick tower mill, hod q white
ogee
ond uros winded by o fotoil.
hod 4
Pqtent soils yvhich drove 3 poirc of millsiones. &rih
in the eorly nineteenth cantury, the mill tlorlcd till
the mid 190's, md tha
on oxiliory etgirle,for
severul yerrr., thor{h the tup remoinirg soils uvere
r.rsed to operute the sock hoist These sails ard the
cop hod grrleb;r l94tt9,repkrcd by q
roof, hrt
most of the rnochinery rernoined. The tower hos
deterior.qt€d bodly <rfter it r,uos obordoned.
is
rsed os o form sfiora
NbtOPEN.

q

It

I

fh

It

NH

STOCKWITH MTLL,
172
HAGWORTHINGHAM
A 4-sto?ef brick touer mill with q q@,ory which

IJNCOLNSHfRE (cont.)

HEWITT5 MILL, HEAPHAM
174
A 4-storey torred brick, tower mill with

ft

on

ogee cop, fontoiland 4 Potent soils, which wos
built in t876.It worked regulorly until it wos

oorried 4 Pqtent soils uvhich
wos built in 1810.
drave 3 poirs of miltsfiones. Whst buih, the mill hod
common soils od 2 porrs of siones, but before
1850 it hod mined mther mir of stmes md hod
Potent soils iephce the wlier version. ft urcrked
on by wind till 1943. In 1950, the coP od renuinirp
soils vvere removed ond o strorge, atr'ted rcof nns
out on'lo the tourer. Of We hos fqlhn into

struck by lightning in 1956. It wos fully
restored to working order by Fronk Hewitt,

grondson of the originol builder, in t996,
thotgh it is never worked. OPEN on Soturdcys
ond Bonk Holiday Mondoys during the summer
ond at other times by appointment.

it

bereliction, ave.red in creeprs srd hiddan in dense

rw

urdergrourth at the
description thdt best

of o loge gnnden lhe

fits it is b rotncrtic ruin.

I{otOPEN

b,,Fi}Y,
!\,lil

LOW BURNHAM MILL, HAXEY

t73
This 5-storey brick tower mill hod on ogee cap
winded by o fontoil ond corried 4 Potent soils,
which drove 3 poirs of millstones. The mill wos
built in 1811 ond worked by wind until 1928,
the soils being removed by 1940. However,it
continued by on oil engine, working into the
1980's but moinly grist milling onimol feeds.

The cop eventuolly deterioroted ond

wos

reploced by a f lot metol roof , though with the

originol finiol ottoched. In 2000, the tower
wos converted to residentiol use, repoired qnd
pointed blqck.
Not OPEN.

POCKLINGTON'S MTLL,

UTNCOLNSHIRE (cont.)

SPILSBY ROAD MTLL,
HORNCA5TLE

HECKINoTON 175
brrsy mill, the only 8-soiler left in Erglond,
which rlrcs buih in 1830 with 5 sqils. In 1890, the
millvtrc toilwirded ond the cop ord soils blouan down

A veq

177

This 7-storey, tower mill hod cr:tqezcop, q

qnd

5 Patent soils u/hich drove 4

fsrtqil
poirs of

millstones. The milltvqs buih in 1843 ond u,orked on
by wird until 1916, when the sails were removed,
ord it continued by oxiliory aqlirw,, till 194O. The
cop wos remored in c1930 ord o flat rpof fitted hrt

ond smoshed. The present cop ord soils were
rescued from onother redurdort winCmill ond
fitt€d to this mill, which restorted wor[<, contiruing
till 1943.In 1953, it wqs pre.s;e.r'tel os a lordmork,

if fell into disrrse. The tower br,can;e increasingf
derclict ond the top tvuc sforefrs hod to be rsmovld
f9r sofety, inl9T7. A flof ruof hos been prt onto
tlv*rcfiercttowerordthe wirdonc boorded m to
crllrrrrrrctlre mill. It stords in o scene of derelictlm
omorgst builders rubble ord egrripment. t{ot OPEN.

hJt the Cormty Cor^mcil, its owners, did not co,rry out
full restorution till 1985. The Frierds of the Mill
hore p.rt it bock to wor{< ord it mw grirds flour by
wird for demonstrution, u*ren OPEN crt weekerds
ord on vorio.rs other dqrs, oll theyer rourd.

REASON'S MTLL, HTBALDSTOW

t76

This uns o combined wird od utnter mill, built in 18O2,
with o 4storsrl tower of lirnestore .ct,tcrrzcoo wirded

nronnl[ ond 4 comnpn soils. Howiver ,in n*, it urns
rTpdernised ord hod m extna fbor in brick odd€d, uhile
ofmioildrd 4 Pdent soils upre fitted. 3 mirs of strcs
wqz,van*d bywird orrd one pair in the'uratermill. The
circulor bose of fhe mill held'the umtermill within the
ext€rsim of the toruer. The milluo*ed bv wird rrrtil
1913, ufian the soils vnere rernorrcd, o dorneiC ruof urcs
fitted md the wirdmill uvos obmdorpd. The urtermill
contirued in we by oxilio"y drive, mtil 1963, wlren the
ou/ners rctired md oll

utor*'ceosed.

Nlot OPEN.

178
KIRTON END MILL
Built in 1833, this 5-storey, tarred-brick,

UINCOLNSHIRE (cont.)

LANGTON MILL

180

A *storey, tomed brick, tower mill which hod or
cgiee cop winded by a fqrtqil. It corried 4 Pqt"rfi
soils whidt drove 3 poirs of milbtones. The milluas
btrilt in 1861, to repke o post mill The soils wer€
domqed in q storm in 1936 qrd the mill ceosed
nork. l,{ordly orfihing of the nuchinery suryived
after the mill uuas disrnortled; the cop raros remved
ord the tor,ver nos fitted by a domed ruof

tower mill once hod o white ogee cop, winded
by a fontoil, ond carried 4 Pqtent soils which
drove 3 poirs of stones. It worked by wind till
t936, when the sqils were removed qnd it
continued for o few yeqrs by ouxiliory motor.
When it ceosed finolly, oll the mochinery wos
removed and the mill wos obqndoned. New
owners in L975 initially intended to restore
the mill fully but, in 1989, it was fitted with o
flot roof ond converted os o house, with o !ow,
brick building olongside. Not OPEN.

surmourted by o urcattrenma
t{otOPEN.

siore.

MOUNT PLEA5ANT MILL,
KIRTON IN LIND5EY T79
This 4-storey, torred-brick tower mill,

wos

built on top of the roundhouse of qn old
postmill - qnd the join is still visible. ft
worked from 1875 to 1936, when it lost its
soils, but it continued with on engine till 1973.
It wos then bought by enthusiost Alon
Turner, who studiously corried out o full

restorotion to working order. ft now grinds
flour by wind ond is OPEN ot weekends oll the
yeor round.

ft is used os o fonn

ELLIS' MTLL,

LINCOI-N

UTNCOLNSHIRE (cont.)

181

HARRISON'S ,l/[ILL,
LON6 SUTTON 183

c

e6i'
]Ilrv,4 Pafent sails on this mill ore knoum
gnoutd
wtt€rt
poss
cbse
to
the
so
cutters, os ihey
working. Sited oti top of on escorpment, it is well
pruvided for wind, so oo.rld be hrih bw. J-lowever, os
itre Clty of Uncoh encrrelres r+on it, there qe
rerll fery:s that lhe houes will art off the wind,
shortty. &ritt in L798,,t vrcrked till 1944, b.,.tt in
1975 nos gli'i?n 4 firc. Flourcver, tuo pors kter
it wEs rcbuih os q Silver Jubiha hoject, rsirg
rmteriols frcm other mills urfrich ware beirU
cmrertel to lpt$es. It is fulv oPerutioml od
grin& fhn rrcgrlor[ for defipnthdtion, when
OPEN at weekends in the s-rnmer.

q

A 6-sioltcy, tarneJ-brick, tower mill with agee
cap, winded by a fortail, r,vhich corried 6 Patmt
soils, driving 3 porc of sfores. fuih in 1843, it
r,rorked ry wind fill 1%0. Aftq sloppng uprk it
tttos gutted of its rruchiwry, ud obsdm€d. When
the cop ard sails virzre re.rrpved her, o fhrf roof
ttros ptrt m to prctect the fbors so, ltroryh the
windows hor" long bst their gkzirrp,, the interior is
in reosonoble condition. The present ou/ner sp€oks
of resfiorirg the mill, hrf hos got rp firther thm
raotirgthe

frontdoor.

Nlot OPEN.
I

BRUNSWICK MTLL,
LON6 SUTTON

t8?
This 5-siorey brick touver mill vtms built in 1817. It
hfer ord hod
Pqient soils no repkr*,, the former 4, hrt
continued with the origiml q?p cq., fontqil orrd 3
poirs of stones. ft rrnorlad till 1938, crd then taas
wqs mised one sfrorey obout 40 yeors

6

obondoned ord deterioruted.The cop

truos

bbwn

off

in 1963, thoqh orrozingly lewing the sqils intqctl
About tar yeors her, d.ning o gale, the soils
rptqted o wildty, sheddirg bits os they tvent, thot
it ri/os thorryht sfw to rerwe them. The
mochinery vtus still intoct of the time, hrt the mill
that upuld rpt die, nos grrfted completety crd leff
o derelict shell. l$w the home of thorcords of
pigeors,theirdroppittgscnveteve-rys;l*f rceseverul
irrches

thick

MALTBY LE MAR5H

MILL 184

LINCOLNSHIRE (cont.)

.METHRINGHAM MILL

This 3-storey, torred$rick, tower mill hod q oEee
cop, winded by o fottoil, od corried 4 Patent soils
which drove 3 porrs of stones. ft vrros built in 1&41,
ud cesed urrork in L*52. All its irunnork vrrrrs sold
for scrop in t978, md the stones went io other
mills therr fu)ry resfored. In 1980, its ouater hod
plons to onvert the mill into o hose, in oorlirnction
with his odjoining restanrunt A fibreghss cop u,us
erected but, the a.rttrorities decided that the phr
trpuld contrwene fire reguhions, so urns corcelled.

186

A tamed-brick, tower mill which hod on ogee
cop, fantoil ond 6 Potent sails, driving 4 poirs
of stones. wos built in 1867, oni ceased
work oround 1930.
had s sequence of 6,4,
2 and finolly, 3 soils, in which form wos
much photogrophed by mill enthusiosts, until
the soils were token down in 1942. The cop
went in 1961 ond o flot roof wos odded for
protection.
still contoins oll its mochinery,
but is in o derelict stote, with its doors ond
windows beginning to rot, ond most of the
stoge gone. Not OPEN.

ft

ft

it

It

It is ulikely th<rt my further urork will be
od the mill is beirg used os o store by
the resto.nwrt Nlot OPEN.
u,rdertoken,

.(l

MAREHAM LE FEN

MILL

185

u

A 6storey, tower mill with oEee cop, o fortoil
ond 4 Pqtent soils. The mill y,ros built in c1820 ord a
few yr.lots after it r,vos complete, it rrnrls decided to

roise the tower hrt, instead of odding the

extension to the top,Z fhors were odded in the
niddle (by wtrat meos is rrt clar). The resrh uras
thqt the towe**$ to crnck up at the bose. The
stronge remedy wos to q:lcrlsr.,the 2 bvuer fbors in
o bricJnrprk skin, wifh no aftempt to bond the ttuo

fqyers. ltriwewt, fho{€h the tower lras devebped
o slight bulge in the centra, the remed seens to
hore urorked od it hos srrvived to the present doy,
though its oppeorurce cormt be soid to be of the
finest The mill uorl<ed by wind to 1910 o,rd, in
1939, the cop u/os removed ond o domed roof t,rns
put on the tower, which is in good condition, thoqgh
f\btOFEN

tra$ed.

MOULTON MILL

LINCOLNSHTRE (cont.)

187

An &storey tower mill wtrich

M

or qee

5AXILBY MILL

q

189

A 4-storey, torred brick, tower mill with on
ogee cap winded by a fontoil. ft corried 4

winded by o fontoilond corried 4 Patent soils which
drove 3 pors of millstones. This is the tollest mill in
the corntry,fuirgWferlt to the curb ond 97 fent
to the top of th" oop. The mill nros buih in 1822
ond, in 1895, the soils were furcgen in o gole ord
wete renwvd, hrt the milling continwd by steon
in ot od,loinirg grurory. kt t97?, the totrver wqs
acguired by o Trust wlro ore orrwrging to resiore it
to full workirg order - by 2@V They hove fitfed
o more trcditioml
md hore clwtd up the
tower md repoired ud ghzedthe windour. A grunt
from the Heritry, Loitery Rnd u,us re.ceiveA in
2@3, so urrork wt go oheod. OPEN on speciol

Potent soils which drove 3 poirs of millstones.
The mill wos built in 1823 ond continued to
work by wind until 1925. In t927, the sails
wereremoved ond the cop went in 1931, when
o f lot roof wos odded to lrotect the interior,
ofter which the mill woi obandoned. wos
converted to o store in the early l97O's. An
'the
octogonol roof wos qdded ond
windows
repoired.H owever, the tower hos deterioroted
since ond needs attention. Not OPEN.

It

qu q

dates.

:
I

MILL

OLD BOL

188

A 3-storey trower mill, uvhich nns pornted rruhite. ft
q whlte qae, cop with o fontorl qd corrid 4
Potent soils r,rrhich drpve 2 millstones. The mill vurs
built in the eorly 19th centr.nry ord stonds on a hill
prglbqlg the villqe,.uvhich .gggts. for its bw
hod

ft

n
11

I

tarorked by wind

util

195O, when one orm

the cross broke off. It uns sold to o 6tn Club in
t9&. '[hey rer:ovel th" .op md erettel orl o(tru,

y, the 'Olive

Tid O'ristiq -C.onfererrce

hos been estqblished on the site,

rsirg some

the odjoinirg buildirgs os o Retreat, with o
resto.rrqrt ord shop wtrich ore @EN no oll. The
millthoqh

is rnrsed.

GREBBY MTLL,

5CREMBY

5ALTFLEET MTLL, SKIDBROOKE
192

IJNCOLNSHIRE (cont.)

190

This 4-storey, brick tower mil! hod an ogee
cop, winded by o fontoil, and cqrried 4 Potent
soils, which drove 3 poirs of stones. ft wos
built in 1812 ond worked till 1949, though with
onlv 2 soils ot the end. These were removed
whin it stopped ond, in 1963, it wos gutted of
oll its mochinery, the cop removed ond the
tower obondoned. fn 1983, the mill wos
converted to residentiol use. With o large,
glozed, cupolo-cop on top qnd o new, twostorey hotse ottached to one side, it mokes on
ottroctive conversion. Not OPEN.

.T

4

A smoll, 3-storey, red brick, tower mill with q
strong botter, which wqs built in t770, with
common soils ond the ogee cop hond winded by
a broced toilpole. fn 1890, it wos roised a
further storey ond modernised, with Potent
sails qnd o fqntail. ft worked tiM951, latterly
with bottered soils, ofter which it wolt
obondoned. fn 1989, then o derelict shell with
the entire interior collopsed in o heop on the
ground floor, the tower wos converted to
residentiql use, with o new ogee cap ond o red
brick house built olongside it. Not OPEN.

,d

f;

j

TRADER MTLL,
Six,

sIBsEY

I9T

Fctent soils dnove this
i/picol, tall Uncohshire mill, with its ogee cq.,
fortqil ard ornomentol, wrorglrtircn stqe. ft urns
buih in t877 qd urorlcd contirunuly til] 1950, still
being in vexy good ondition l*lvanq, restonrtion
did not bqin util t97O cd puaed to be very sbw.
ft nns not iill 1981 thct the mill uros bock in full
tvorking ot&.t,with its rrochinery in excellent stafe
ad oble to grird I wind ogsin However, it is
double-shumered,

nevet uorked - sod[, the nrost its owners, Erylish
l+ritgge do is to idle thesoib occasiomlty!
OFENon thesecondond fourth $nmer 3ndqrs.

5TICKFORD MILL

TOYNTON ALL sAINTs MILL

(cont.)

193

195

A smoll, 3-storey, tower mill, which hod on
ogee cop ond wos winded by o fontoil. The 4
Patent soils drove 2 poirs of millstones. The
mill wqs built in 1820 qnd worked on by wind
until 1952, lotterly in on amozingly bod stote
of repoir. With the cqp wos stuck in one
position, it could only work when the wind blew
from thqt guorter! After it stopped work, the
soils were token down, the cop wos removed
ond o round dome root fitted, which

A smoll, 3-storey, tomed-brick, tower mill
o white ogee cop.It corried 4 spring
soils, which droie 2 pdirs of mitlstones.'Thii

with

smolltower millreploced on earlier post mill in

the eorly 19th century, ond

it

was first

winded monuolly by choin ond wheel. fn 1905,
on enormous fqntoil wos put on the little cop
ond it worked by wind until the 1930's, their
by engine. Tn t944, it stopped work and the
mill was qbondoned to become derelict, the
cap being token off in the 1950's and q flot
roof added. The mochinery wqs removed in
1978 ond the empty tower was converted to
residentiol use soon ofter, with o singlestorey house odjoining. Not OPEN.

protected the interior from the weother. The
mochinery is intact ond there were plqns
ofoot to restore the mill, but nothing hos
been done for the lost thirty yeors. Not
OPEN.

5TICKNEY MILL

t94

A torred-brick, tower mill with on ogee cap,
fontail ond 4 Potent soils, which drove 3 poirs
of stones. It wqs built in 1842 ond worked by
wind till 1952. The cop thenneeded renewing,
but the expense wos thought unocceptoble, so
it wos reploced by o flot roof. The mill worked
on by ouxiliory engine to 1970, when oll the
mochinery wos retnoved. The mill wos never
converted, but continues to be used os o store
in the yord of on engineering firm. Not
OPEN.

'e

w

I

WALTHAM MILL

t96

IINCOLNSHIRE (cont.)

Six, single-shuttered, Potent sqils drive this
slender, torred-brick, tower mill with its ogee
cop ond fontoil. Erected in 1880, it was the

lqst mill

WRAGBY MILL

198

A 6-storey, tomed brick tower mill with

on

ogee cap winded by o fontoil, which carried 6
Potent soils to drive 4 poirs of millstones. The

to be built in the county of
It ceosed work in t962 ond, in

mill wos built in 1831, by the millwright
lngledew,ond worked by wirid until 1913. fhe
soils were removed ond qn oil engine took over.
Subseguently, qll the old mochinery wos
retnoved qnd the tower is used simply os o
store by the odjoining groin foctoririg ond
former's worehouse business. The cop wos
replaced by o low concrete dome, which
protects the interior. Not OPEN.

Lincolnshire.

1968, the Wolthqm Windmill Preservotion
Society wos formed to commence the mill's
restorotion. ft is now in ful! working order,
ond grinds flour by wind. It stonis in o
complex of croft workshops, with o
restouront ond shop, ond is OPEN ot
weekends ond on certain weekdoys.

WE5T BUTTERWICK

MILL T97

Built in t8?4, this tower mill hod 4 rollerreefing soils of first. However, these proved
unsuccessful ond were replaced by Potent
soils ond it worked on with them into the
1940's. It wos then qbondoned ond lost its
cop in 1968. ft wos gutted of mochinery ond
o flat roof erected. Though plons hove been
mode by its owner to fully restore it, it seems
unlikely that these will come to fruition. Not
OPEN.

.(cont.)

LONDON

t99

WRAWBY MILL

A torred-brick, tower mill with on oversize,
Kent, post mill cop, winded by o fontoi!, ond
conying four Patent soils. It wqs built in 1854
ond, though it stopped work in t89?, it wqs
well cored for, though empty. It wos sfruck
by lightning, domoget by 3tbrms ond neorly
set alight, but wqs restored to good condition

Built qround 1860, this postmill worked till
t94O,lotterly rother sposmodicolly. Then ft
wos qbondoned ond wqs in on odvonced stote
of decoy when, in t96?, full restorqtion
commenced. This virtuolly entoiled o complete

rebuild, which wos finished in 1965, by it
grinding flour by wind agoin. ft hos o
Midlonds-type of roundhouse, spring soils ond
is winded monuolly by o toilpole. ft is OPEN
on specific doys during

5HIRLEY MILL, CROYDON a1t

eoch time.

ft once stood within fhe grounds of

o Grommar School, which used the mill os o
Scout Hut. Lotely o housinq estote hos been
built olongside ond the mi[], which hos been
restored externolly with skeleton sails qnd
fontoil. ft hos qll its mochinery. OPEN on the

the summer.

first

ASHBY's MILL, BRTXTON 2OO
A dork crd sombre tower millof torred-brick, with
q Kent cop od hord windirg which, wtren buih in
1816, stiood dTrongst oornfields. Hrryrrelyzqg,by t%2
the horses of l-ondon hod encrcoched Won it crd
deprirrcd it of its wind. After severul yws of
idleness, the mill restorted in 1902 tsirg oxiliory
pow€r qrd u,orked on till 1934, still rsing the
origimlstones (which remor'n in tse in the mill) The
resfiored nrill hos slrufterless sils, and or electric
motor wlrich drives o single poir of sfrones. The
ruchinery is intoct, horrever, the motror hos
recenfly br,rtrt oufl OPEN very occosiomlV, or by

obtoinirg

o

kay from lhe odjocant

Deportmaf offices.

Porks

Sundoy monthly in the summer.

\'rtlit

Ir*

I

KE5TON MILL

LONDON (cont.)

?o?

WANDSWORTH PUMPING MILL

204

The rrussive posf of this postmill beors the date
1716,which rmde it theoldest mill in its old County
of Kent. The crtsstrees qrc the lorgest ever
rernr*l,ord it drole, three pors of stores. It wqs
dt u,or* otlrrl.dorrqryld in ogole in 1878 otd c€osed.
ft hos hod serrenol-rcstorrations, o'd is in excellent
is rpw firmty
condition, corsiderirrg its oge.
ordmrBd down by ircn nods, od ttts soib lfiiebrat
nemored, leorirg €mpty stocks. tho€h the mill
contoirs interresfirg eorf mochirv-ry,it willwork no
Nb,tOPEN,
more becqse it is thoqght too
a<cept on lrlctioml ltAills We-W, hrt con be
prior oppointnent with its owrrcr.
irspected

A smoll, ton€d-weatherboord, snock mill on q bw,
ho<ogon, brick bqse, the mill corried four Pqtent

soils

od o fortoil windirp o Kent cop, oll of
ft nros buih in 1837, to p.rnp uuter

miniature size

frpm one side of theruibu), anftirg, beside u,hich it
to on ortificiol lqke on the other. Evartully
the lake, ttns filled in ord, with it the rcoson for the
mills a<istence ytrerrt The cop, soils, fontoildd rnost
of the mochinery wer.e re.rrwveA ond o gnble roof
tmk the pkra,of th".op. It stonls beside the rood
on the conrnon, holf hidden W tr"B.
t{ot OPEN hrt carr be irspected externolly.

Sd,

It

fmil.

I

UPMIN5TER ,l/[ILL

203

A wlrite-weatherboord, stnock mill with o boct cop,
stondirg on o sirgle-storzy brick bose. It trros buih
in 1803 otd worked till 1934 ond obordoned. The
mill wEs threatened with demolition when the
nros sold for dorelopnent, hrt
zurrurdirg
public opiniwr praroiled ord it utrus preserryed in
t937, os o celebnrtion
King henrge Ws
Concmti,m k erol/d bod[, dre to rcglecf durirg
the wur, hrt wqs qgoin restored. ThorJgh the four
Pqtent sqils contoin only sarar shrrfters eqch ord
the striki4g Eere ha been disconnected, the
fortail winds the cop ord the soils ore furned
periodicolty.It hos interestirg d;+loy in the bosa
OPEN on the third weekerd of eoch slrmmer

M

of

rpnth.

LONDON (cont.)
WIMBLEDON COMMON MILL
?o5

A,tERsEYSIDE

?07

A pointed brick tower with o wood-shinglecovered dome cop winded by o fontoil, wliich

carried four Potent sqils, ond hod o kiln
olongside for groin drying. Built in 1813, the

The only lolbwlost wihdnill reminirg in Englmd.
This pst mill consists of o conicql, nooden tower
hotsing the sfones, on o trlro.siorey brick bose.
supprts q wtrite urloodan brck conying for-n Patent
a fcrtail. ThE mill ttros built in
sqils, o,rd is winded
1817, od urorlad till 1868. In 1893,
urus
completely rehrih, os o hndrurk, on the origiml
bose but os o soql€d doum, tr,uc-thirrcls wrsion its
origiml size" The bose, rented out os fhts rpw, rurs
whe.rv [ord Bdanfouell wrcte ,fudirg for Boys
The stones in the tower car be uncrked by wind.
There is or interesting collection of nrodelwindmills
on display. OPEN at weekerds in the s-rnmer.

mill worked.by wind till 1901, when the cop,

It

I

6REAT CROSBY MILL

fontoil, soils ond stoge were

it

renewed.
Howeuer,fhe mill never worked agoin by wind,
|lqryt . it ^continued by ouxiliory engine till
t972, the lost to do so in the northwJsf. The
old cop losted till 1985, when conversion
commenced ond it wos reploced by the
present peculior structure, without iti soils.
The interior hos been tostefully designed,
though, ond the originol windows, whictigive
-hos
extensive views, hove been retoined, os
the stoge ond kiln.
Not OPEN.

;:::::,
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BID5TONE MILL, BIRKENHEAD
206
A short, retrdp.rel brick, tower mill with few
in l79t ord uorked on till
1875. However, it hod been burnt out old rebuitt
twice over thot period. trn 1890, r,vhen it lxqd bst its
common sails ond most of its cop, it nas restored os
o lordmork by the bcol Courcil - the first mill in
Enghrd no be restored. In iR exposed positim,
windouvs, tlr*rich nas buih

ea furyn

tho,.gh, it hos
by gohs qgorn crd
ogoin, but is nesior€d ech tinre.
hos nrost of its
mochinery, hJt does mt trork, os it has o fixed cop
od dummy soils. OPB{ on the first Srndcy of
the month olltheyeor.

It

I ERSEYSIDE

(cont)
MAGHVLL MILL, LYDTATE 2O8
A 3-storey tower mill with o Fylde cop,
winding by choin-and-wheel gear ond 4

A red brick, tower wind-pump, with o Norfolk
boot cop winded by o fontoil ond corrying four
Potent soils, which drove two scoop wheels.
The lorge steady pole for the striking choin is
o feoture of Norfolk windmills. Restored in
1980, the mill is still being worked on, ond
though the soils hove no shutters it is hoped
to hove it in full working order eventuolly. Con
only be reoched by
Nlot OPEN.

It

wqs converted

to

rasidentiql use with

o

peculior roof . A very modern house wos built
dlongside, the whole borely resembling o
windmill. But, the interior hos been more

pleosontly arronged ond

it

stonds

delightfulgorden. NotOPEN.

in

TURF FEN MILL, BARTON TURF

zto

wos built in1768 ond worked
1900. Derelict ond s mere shell ,in t967,it

common soils.

till

NORFOLK

woter.

o

o

CAWSTON ROAD MTLL,
AYLSHAM

.t

209

A toll, red-brick tower mill which hod o boot
cop, fontoil qnd 4 Potent soils, driving 3
stones. It wos built in 1826 ond stopped in
1900 when it wqs struck by lightening. After
the soils were blown off in o storm in L92O,
demolition wos ottempted, but the tower
proved too strong. Reprieved, it survived until
1999 when the top storey wos removed ond
the mill converted into o luxurious holidoy
cottoge, fitted with every convenience.
Not OPEN.

NORFOLK (cont.)

HTGH MTLL, BERNEY ARMS

FRIARY MTLL, BLAKENEY 213

?ll

rur*r

A squot, flint-qnd-brick, tower mill, which hod
a sixteen-sided, dome cop winded by o fontoil
ond corried four Potent soils. However, when
it wos built, in t769, it hqd common soils ond
monual .winding by chain-ond-wheel geor.
wos still in full working order when ii ceosed
work in 1912 ond wos obondoned. In 1980,
when it wqs olreody in a derelict state, the
mill wqs vandolised ond set olight. The
Notionql Trust, who owns
fitted o
protective copper cop over the tower shell os
o holding
Not OPEN

mill in l.lorfolk, this 7-storey,
tonsd$rick, torrrcr windpnp hos
fulV
reslord to its origiml sficte. ft cor pLrnp r rqter
from Tile Kih Reoch infro the River &re, on the
bmks of wtridr it stmds. It cqr my be ?errlvnb1y
ihe
u,qter, a brg unlk ocrcss the rms'lres or
nroin line ruilutoy, "respst€top'service. &rih in the
18D's, it origimlly gncxnd clinker for cement, hrt
urns cornrerted, orpurd 1880, to prnp unter. It ttus
cr ehdnc prnp, rdrich
sJpersed€d in 1948
nros restored in t%2
contintres to nork
English He.ritqe. OPEN doity in the srnmer
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BILLINGFORD MILL
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A red brick tower mill, with o block, Norfolk,
boot cop, winded by o fontoil ond corrying
four patent soils which drive two poirs of
stones. It wqs built in 1862 ond worked by
wind till 1956. The Norfolk Windmills 6roup
restored the mill replacing the old block cop
with o white one, but retoining the fontqilond
soils. All the mochinery is intqct ond workoble
ond the 6roup is hopeful of working it by wind
ogoin.
OPEN during summer weekends.

--

BELLE VUE MTLL,
Surprisingly,

BRININOHAM

NORFOLK (cont.)

RANDALL's MTLL, CALTHORPE

?14

this wqs o

also knovn as IIARSH

three-storey,
octogonal smock mill, which wos built in t7?t.
Fifty yeors loter, the wooden smock wos
reploced by o three-storey, brick tower built
on top of the original three-storey bose, os o
residentiol folly. The tower wos ollowed to
become derelict ofter WWII. In t982, it hod
o mojor overhoul and o very lorge, new
Elizabethqn-style house built beside the
tower. A fine garden surrounds the folly,
which is rother isoloted. Not OPEN.

,f

A 5-storey wind-pump, with o boot cop winded
by o fontoil. ft corried 4 Patent soils which
drove the pump. The mill wos used to droin the

locol morsh into

!::A',:

i'!

o

smoll dyke, but

was

superseded by o steom pump in on od.ioining
building. The'tower wos thin reducei to 5
storeys,with.o conicol iron roof surmounted by
o short finiql. However, it wos not put to ony
specific use ond its dote of erection'and othel.
detoils ore not known. Not OPEN.

COAST ROAD MTLL,
BURNHAM OVERY 2T5
areA-bri ck tower mi I grourd corn
futwezn 1816, when it t,rns built, ond 1914, when it
nros toilwinded ond ceoeAwork It hod or qee
fontoil od four Potent soils which dr.ovl thrdc,
poirs of stones. Tnt926 the mill wos stripped of oll
its machineryord converted os o holidcy'rzsidence.
The seoled cop, disergogred fmtoil md skeletal soils
were fitted in 1957, though they are o foithful
rrepncdtrtion of the originols ond the soils cor furn
It was honded over to the lrlatioml Trust in1978,
for use os o holidqy residence ond is not @EN
Th is six-sto rey, t

I

q,

.i:,.'t.. .f .i

?16

/UIU, tl\lQHAtt

normolly.

CARBROOKE MILL

2t7

NORFOLK (cont.)

OPEN.

CLEY.ON-sEA MILL

This five-storey, red-brick tower mill hod o
boat cop, an eight-vaned fantoil ond four
Potent soib. ft wqs built in 1856, os shown on
the dote stone, ond hod steom power instolled
by 1888. The sails were removed in 1932 but
grist milling by o poraffin engine continued till
1943. The cap ond windshqft went in L979,
when o temporory roof wos added, with o wind
generator mounted on the roof to produce
electricity. Most of the mochinery on the
lower floors remoins intoct. The poraffin
Not OPEN.
engine is olso in ploce.

2t9

A picfuresqr, sixsfrorey, torred-brick, iower

mill,

which once drrcve three poirs of stor.Es, set on the
coqst, beside the ashlorf of lhe Rirar 6hvan. The
groin ond resrhirg fbw were trmshipped by rive.r
ond seo frcm o qrrqy ry the mill. It rnG hrilt in 1818

ord worl<ed fill

1912. Tntg?l,the mill ure gufted of
its rrochinery crd corverted into o resiience. fn
L96l,lhe presant rcsiorrction sou, cop, fortoil ord
soils fitted ord the mill converted into o

residentiol holiday oomplo< with b€d crd breakfost
ocoorurpdqtion in the mill.
OPEN io viaru dqi[ 2-5 pn. in the $mmer.

"h,
i

,,,1
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CASTON MILL

?18

This 6-storey, tarred-brick, tower mill hod o
Norfolk boot cop, fontoil ond 4 Potent soils
ond wos built in t864.It cought fire when it
ran away during o gole in 1895, but wos
repoired ond worked by wind till 1940 then, on
to 1967, by ouxiliory engine. It hod lost its
soils ond cop ond wos getting in o decrepit
condition when, in 1970, restorotion
commenced. This hos progressed slowly os the
mill is olso being used by the millwrights
Lennord d Lown os q bose for their business.
However, the mochinery hos been reinstoted
ond

it

now hos o cop ond working

fantoil.

I\tf

N

DENVER MILL

A six-storey, rendered-brick, tower mill, built
in 1835, which wos domoged by o gole in 1908

and struck by lightning in 1941, but wos
repoired eqch time. It worked on till t969 olbeit by oil engine lotterly. If wqs given to
the County Council in 1973 and restored by
them. More domoge in 1990 goles hos been
since repaired. A mqjor restorotion in 2000
hqs left it fully working, to grind flour. ft is
surrounded by o cafe, a shop and vorious
interesting disploys in o visitor centre, but
gives o feeling of being o theme pork.
OPEN doily all the

yeor.

NORFOLK (cont.)

2?O

_

EAST DEREHAM IvIILL

I'

2??

A

lovely, brick tower mill with o boot cop,
fontoil ond four Pqtent soils, which worked
between 1835 ond 1937.It wos left complete
but uncored for until it hod deterioroted so
much it wqs due for demolition in 1977.
Fortunotely reoson prevoiled ond the following
year repoirs cornrnenced. It is now fully

h

t
\

restored with cop, fontoil ond soils, ond
hoping to work ogoin. OPEN regulorly in the

ru

summer.

*ffi

\
\

VICTORIA ROAD MTLL,
MILL, DISS
DTSS

??l
This wos o six-storey tower mill with o dome
cop, four Potent soils ond o fontail. ft wos
built in 1817 ond worked till 1929 when storms
coused sevete damoge ond it wos obondoned.
In 1968 the top two storeys we?e removed
ond o glazed observotory built on. ft wos
converted to residentiol use. Not OPEN.

EAST HARLING MILL

223

NORFOLK (cont.)

MUTTON's MTLL, FLEET DYKE
2?5

This four-storey torred brick tower mill hqd
four very wide Potent soils ond worked for 100
yeqrs, until 1919. ft wqs then stripped of its
soils qnd hod the cop covered in iron sheets.
All the machinery uros removed ond it wos
obondoned.ln t974 o new cqp wos fitted ond
it wqs converted into o house with on ottoched
bungolow.
Not OPEN.

A four-sto r ey, t orr ed-bri ck, tower wind-pump,
with o white boot cop winded by o fontoil, orid

corrying four Potent sqils which drove on
internolscoop wheel. After finishing work, the
mill remoined derelict until L975: when the
owners began restorqtion to working order.
However, though o new cop wos

fittedl

winded

by o fontoil, qnd the scdop wheel hos been
restored, the soils hove yet to be erected.
Out on the morshes ond is not OPEN.

I-ai,l

E

HOLT ROAD MILL, FAKENHA,I/I
224

This wos originolly q ten-sided smock mill,
which hod o brick tower reploce the smock
body in the 1840's. Not much is known of its

mochinery or eguipment. It hod stopped work
before 1900 qnd was left o derelict shell. The
tower wos shortened ond, in 1998, wqs
converted for residentiol use with o house
built behind the tower, moking o pleosont
conversion in o nice gorden. Not OPEN.

it

FRETTENHAM MILL

?26

NORFOLK (cont.)

A 5-storey tower mill whose cop wos winded
by o fontoil. One of the lost mills to be built
in Norfolk, it wos erecled in c1880 for o local
former ond had o short life, for it hqd ceosed
work by 1900. No more is known of its history.
By t937 the derelict tower hod only the cop
frome ord windshoft ond remoins of the stqge
left. The empty shell of the tower is in o
distressed condition, but it may be in o stote

GAYTON MILL

??8

A torred-brick, tower mill with on ogee cap,
winded by o fontoil ond carrying four potent
soils, which wos built in 1836. ft worked by

t

till 1914 ond then by on engine till 1933.
When derelict, in 1970, the mill wos bought by
Roy Hirons ond Morgoret Holl for conversion
to o residential cenlre for craft coursas.
They soy they plon to reploce the cop ond

wind

soils but, though the mill hos most

of conversion to residentioluse. t{otOPEN.

mochinery,

it

is unlikely to work

OPENI.

1i
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MILL

GARBOLDI5HAM MILL

?27

Stordirg on the border with 9rffolk, this whiteweathertoord, psf mill uas buih in tn0
modernised in 1831, whan the Patenf soils rephced
4 commors uhile q fo4toil tws fitted. ltorgh it
suffercd *\tere furr{re frcm goles srrtesd times,
it contirured in nork til! 1917, after which it rms
obordoned. Tn 1971, enthrsiost Ardrew Colerm
storted restoring the mill md hos onty the soils ord
fontqil to refit llriworct, the fire Gpp€ors to hore
gorc out of the rcsiorution kteV. ad it still ginds
onV Wor elecfric motor in the roudlmrrse.
OPEN on $rnmer Wefiesdqr & Fridqns.

qt

of

ogoin.

,'

M

its
I\b

6REAT BIRCHAM

MILL

2?9

NORFOLK (cont.)

HEMPN ALL MILL

A 6storey,torred$rick, tower mill, which vus buih
in 1846 ond r,ucrked to 1920. The fontoil md sails
were thal removed. lhwevet, the cop, too, hod
WneW 1%0. It than deterioruted into q derelict
wreck By the time it ttas botght by arthuiost
Roger Wry,int9Tl,even the r,rcoda ports of the
mochinery M rctted. He commenced resfrorution,
orrd now the oEee cop, fo,rtoil crd four Patent soils
ore bock md it is rnorkirg I wind. A brt!<ery, o'fe
ond omr.rsement complex ore incorporuted into
OPEN &ily in the srmmer.

site.

d

A torred-brick tower mill with o steep botter
wolls.
hod o white boot cqp, fontoil
ond four Potent soils driving two stbnes ond
wos built in 1814. It stoppedwork in 1929 but
continued by ouxiliory power until 1937. The
mill wqs then qbondoned ond become derelict.

to its

ft

Tn 1977 it was converted qs port of the
Hempnoll Mill Doy Centre, with the ground
f loor used os o cosy sitting roorn for elderly

visitors. It con be studied externolly any time,
os it stonds beside the tnoin rood. Not OPEN

the

tJ,

\
;
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HALVERGATE MILL
A sixstorey tower

mill with

230
q white boot cap,

fontoil o'rd four Patent sails which drcve four poirs
of millstones. urss buih in 1866 ond uvorl<ed mtil.
on the evatirg of Garge Vs Silver Jubilee, o great

ft

storm coryht the mill toilwinded. The sails turned
bockwsrds ond, in u effort to stop thenr, the
broke coght fire. The mill y,ns burnt out ord uros

her, repoirs were storted,
to convert it to residentiol tse. A new cop nros built
orrd repairs to the tower commenced. These
continue, o,rd the cop stmds beside the mill, umitirg
to be fitted.
obondoned. Sixfy yeors

I

?3L

HICKLINg MILL

232

NORFOLK (cont.)

HINDRINoHAM MILL

An eight-storey, red brick, tower mill which
hod o white boot cop, winded by o fontoil, ond
carried four Potent sails. ft hasr 28 prominent
windows, but 13 of these qre durmmies! Built in
1818, it worked till 1900 ond fhe soils were
removed afew yeqrs loter. Howevee ,the mill
remcined in good condition ond the originol
cop wos removed os lote os 1989, to be

?34

Buift oround 1845, this five-storey,red brick,
tower mill hod o white, boot cop, winded by o
fontqil ond cqrried four Poteni soils. ft wos
toilwinded shortly after being built, but wos
repoired ond worked on till 1912. Soon ofter
stopping work, it lost its fqntoil ond soils. fn
t97A, when the cop qppeqred qbout to follow,
it wos rescued. With o new cop, but no sails or

rebuilt. The mill is to be re$tored to full

it hos been converted into o house,
rented out os occommodqtion for holidoy
mochinery,

working order, qs oll the mochinery is intoct but, when? Not OPEN now, Lrut wotch this

mokers.

Not OPEN.

spoce!

HINDOLVESTAN

MILL

233

A five-storey tower mill of flint qnd rubble
encosed in red brick ond torred. fts boot cop
hqd q fontoil ond four Pqtent sails. The mill
wqs built in 1844 ond stopped work in 1904.
The tower wos derelict by the 1930's.
Conversion to residentiol use took ploce in
t979, when o dummy boot cop wos fitted ond
olorge house built olongside. Not OPEN.

E

NORFOLK (cont.)

5T BENETS ABBEY MTLL,

HORNINo

NEAVE's MILL,
HOR,NIN6 MAR5HES ?37

235

of bulky
proportions, wos built ostridethe ruins of St.
Benet's Abbey, which dotes from preConquest times ond was obandoned in c1545.
fn c1730, using moteriol from the ruins, the
millwos built to crush colzo seed for oil lomps
originolly, but wos converted to droin the
morshes. ft is on empty ruin but is being
tidied up os o conservation exercise os on
oncient ruin.
This brick-qnd-stone tower mill

A. four.-sto rey, tarred brick, tower windpump,
which hod o boot cop ond cqrried four pbterit
saik. ft drove o turbine pump ond wos winded
by a fontoil and. wos built to droin the Horning
Morshes into the adjoining River Ant but wol
superseded by on electric pump. The tower is
conserved with o cop, but has no soils or
fontoil. The electric pump is housed beside it.
NOT OPEN.

g
I
HORNING FERRY

MILL

?36

A white-weotherboord, smock windpump, with a
Dutch-like flore, it stords on o uooden bose od
hos o boot cop, winded by o fontoil. fts four
common soils drove o furbine-pump, which

drqined the odjoining Horning Morshes. ft ceosed
uprk qroud l92O ord uros converted to

residentiol rce in the 1930's. Dummy soils ord
fontqil hove bean fitted to the bh.re cop ond the
bose hos benn pierced for hrgre windows. M
mochinery remoins orrd the mill is r.rsed os o
holidoy retrent, which errnbe qdmired by possing
boot-life on the River Bure, though it is not open
to the public. Mt OPEN.

238

HOR5EY MILL

NORFOLK (cont.) BOARDMAN'S MfLL, HOW HILL
?40

A short, red brick, tower windpump with o
white boot cap, fqntoil ond four Potent soils,
which drove o turbine-pump. ft wos built in
1912, on the site of on'eorlier windpump ond
wos superseded in turn. in 1939
1939, by on oil
enqine.However. it continued to work
engine.However,
wo
by wind,
until put out of action in 1943 by o lightning
strike. fn 1948, it wos ocguired by the
Nqtionol Trust, who restored it to working

A smoll, timber-fromed, open-trestle, windpump with o minioture boot cop, winded by o
fontoil ond corrying 4 Poteni soils, which
drove o turbine-pump to drqin the odjoining
morshes into the River Ant.
wos re3tored
by the Norfolk Windmills Trust in 1981, ond is

ft

in neor working order, for only its soils are
shutterless ond the striking gear is missing.
ft con be inspected qt ony time from the towpoth by the River Ant, neor Cloyrock Mill

order. The shutters, though, hove

been
removed from the soils ond the striking gear
is otherwise complete ond is
dismqntled.
OPENI doily throughout the summer.

ft

(No.238).

5T. HELENA MTLL, HORSFORD
239
This 5-storey tower mill had o boot cop with

o fontoil and corried 4 Potent soils which
drove 2 pairs of stones. The mill wos built
till t922. By 1950,
hod lost its soils, fontoil and cap though
most of its mochinery renained. In 1982, the
tower wos given o protective leod roof.
Howevet, the roof hqs deterioroted ond leoks,
the floors ore rotten, the top brickwork hos
follen ond there ore crocks and disploced
bricks in the tower, which hos lost rnost of its
1860 ond continued in work

it

tr

;fi

doors ond windows.

CLT{YRACK

MILL, HOVI/ HILL

[L(E['OLK (corrt.)

LANGLEY DETACHED

?4'.!"
with
windpump
A tirnber-fromed, hollow-post,
by o
winded
on open trestle, o minioturez buck,
scoop
fannail orrd 4 l)otettt sqils, urhich drove o
wos built to drqin the Rqnuuorth
wherzl.
Mor,shes oncl wss moved here, when in o
derelict condition, by Richord ;Seogo in 1981.
is now in wo,rking order ond driv'es o

A 4-storey, red brick, tower

windpump, with
alorge, red, boot cop, winded by o fontail, qnd
4 Potent soils, which drove o scoop wheel. It
was built to drqin the mqrshes into the River
Yore, on whose bonks it stonds. Not much is
known of its history. Though the scoop wheel
hos gone most of the other mochinery is
intoct ond it is in good condition. It is isoloted
ond con be reached only by woter ond o long
trudge ocross fhe morshes. Not OPEN.

ft

It

minirrture sc(rop wheel. Visitors con see it
working, on speciol occosions, on the footpoth
by the Rivrar ,{nt, o f ew yords front
Boordmon's i/t,ill (1.1o.237).

It

MILL 243

can be inspt:ctecl

ot ony titne from the river or tlre footpoth.

\
./|

r/
INGHAM MILL

?42

A 5-storey tower mill with q white, boot cqp
winded by o fortqiL ft corried 4 Potent soils

of stones. The mill rruos built
in L872ond rrcrked until c1933. The soils, cop ord
fontoilwere removed ct the stort of the nmr ord
if yuos rsed os u Obsewer 6orps observqtion
pst. The mill hod o flat conrete roof ord on
extro brick storey with verticol sides odded to
the top rrf the tower, with or exfernql metol
occess lodder. It is urused, with oll gloss in the
windows missirg or brokan, ivy covering much of
the wolls ond distressed briclsrork i{otOPEN.

whickr drove 3 poirs

NORFOLK (cont.)

LITTLE CRESSINoHAM MILL

MAUTBY MAR5H MILL

?44

A. three-storey, red brick, tower windpurnp,

with o Norfolk boot ccp, fontoil ond'four
Pqtent sqils, which drove o scoop wheel to
droin the Moutby AAorshes into-the River

This six-storey,re.d brick, tower mill, with o boot
cap, fantoil ord four Patent soils. It wos port of
combined wind-ond-uuqter mill, with the
truqs built
watertheel up qoinst the tower.
obout 1821, orrd ce.osd trork by wind ofter losing
its sails piecemeol, bettte*tt l9t? qd 1920. The
wotermill continued, thorgh driven by o paroffin
eargine, till 1952. In 194O, the cop wqs removed,
most of the mqchinery sold off otd a flot roof
put on the tower. In 1981 restorution, at o slow
pqce, commenced. To dote the windows hove
bean refurbished ond the stoge rephced, with
some interior nprk complete. NOT OPEN os
Yet.

o

ft

Bure. The eorly history of the mill is obscure.
wos converted for residentiql use in 1960
ond has shutferless sails, though the fantoil
does wind the cop. The scoop wieel,os wellos
oll the other moihinery,
ttr
OPEN.

ft

has'gone.

N
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NORTH MTLL, LUDHAM BRIDGE
.i

'"'i\rtl1'2

246

245
'

An obscure, little mill, only twenty feet tqll,
built to droin the morshes, but did not work
long. The three-storey, redbrick tower hod o
boot cop which corried four Pqtent soils and
wos winded by o fontoil. It is now o derelict
shell, stonding beside the River Ant behind
the Ludhom Bridge Stores.

247

NEATI5HEAD MILL

MILL

?49
OLD BUCKENHAM
A fully restored 5-storey, red-brick tower

NORFOLK (cont.)

smoll, *storol tower mill with o wtrite boat
cqrried 4
cap, which rnms winded by o fontoil
porrs
2
of
millstones.
Potent sqils u,hich drove
The mill wqs buih in 1815 with common soils ord

A

ft

mill with the lorgest boot cop in the county,
winded by o fontoil ond hoving 4 Potent sails.
It operoted from 1818 till t926, when the.
fontoil broke ond it stopped work. A derelict
shell by L989, it was token in hond then ond
restored to working order. It was once owned
by Prince Duleep Singh, the fomous cricketer
ond by Colemon's, the mustqrd compony. OPEN
on the second Sundcy of eoch summer month.

wqs winded monully. About 1&45, the Pctent
soils orrd fontail rephced these ord it continued
to uprk by wind till 1938. Then it went over to
modern michinery to produce orimol feeds. The
cqp, fdt ord soils w*e rexpved orrd o conicol
mdtol roof, with o weather vone, u,o:i prt on the
tower. It is used os on ogriculturol sfore ond
contoirs some mqchinery. Not OPEN

ffi
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NORTON MAR5H

MILL

u

?49

This four-storey, torred-brick, tower wind'
pump with o boot cop, fontoil ond four Potent
soils, which drove o scoop wheel, wos built in
1863. After it stopped work, the cop ond soils
were removed ond, in 1988, o conicol sheet'
iron roof wos odded. Work then commenced to
convert it to residentiol use. But problems
with the outhorities, who disliked his plons,
hove coused the owner to go to eccentric
extremes, which exploins in port the peculior
decorqtions odded to the roof. NIoIOPEN
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NORFOLK (cont.)

?5U

PASTOT{

RE,iDl{Ali^ FriRIitY

^^rLt,

1 )ur-r):tore'r', t0'red*iricl', toliler inill u,[th r
twelre-s Ced, domr: cop o fc;rtoil '.md ii'our '''qtait

A

It

con',arte,:l o:, on onn,,x lic tlre rsain ,tousj..
Hov.zvq in 1961, the ,itill viics rr:stored b*ck 1r:
its .rld : iote wit'.t mc;hincry f:oln lther" milir
incc,,'prl,,ted. Shufterh ss s.rils viere r'itterJ to ,r
new'boo't cop with o fr.,ntqil 6olns dcilnogrC fu I
soikr wh;ch |',ve :rzen sinc.s renhcerJ, brt tl z
inte 'ior ,'nocl,iner is ,itill for ltron, 6e7',plet, .
Coily'

ffi
Ef,_
169, ,'
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POTTMR F{EI6HAM

I

ll{

l"ll

?5i'.

A 3 stor o-y, r'?d b.rick. tow :r wrndpt mp, ,vhic r
hod a cylindr'col, top :,;torr y ocided, to g,ive it
o br,ttle like look fts hist,lry is ob";curr:, buf
it d,'ove o turbir,a p!,rnp. lits lonvtrrsio,r ho,i
left o rnos1 perculic,^ result. Tl:e qlaze;l
con: erv<.tory goe:t holf wcy ro,tnd 'he l)wet",
witl oper;r ste rs or:d gc,ileric:s to give occr:ss t I
it :md to fhe upp*rr trolcony. The lon,l
imn ediotely besi,le tre nrill i: loic oul os :r
ga?tten, rut c ll orr,uhd is o ,,yildernes s.
Nor OPI:N

wcrke I mlul
soil,,, whr,:h w:rs btrilt ol out ,,824.
193'.!, wtr,an il wqs guttr:d of qll it$ mochine y orrJ

GPEN

lilILL

MILL

?57

A six-storey, red brick, tower mill which hod o
boot cop, o fsntoil orrd four Patent soils. It uvas
builf in 1849 ond uuorked by winrl till 1926, then
by electric motor to 1930. By this time it wos in
o sorry state ond in 1953, the remoins of the cop
ond sqils were rernoved. A conicol 'top, with a
weothercock, wos 6rut over the trrwer, but all the

mochinery wos left intocf, other thon the
winclshoft od connectiry ges.The fbors ord
stqirs, thoqgh, ore in cn poor condition now ond
the stogr- hos long gone" Truly, o prime condidqte

for

i"estorotion.

hlot 0PEN.

NORFOLK (cont.)

MORSE'S WIND ENaINE PARK,

253 & 254

REPPS

Mony ore in working order qnd others ore
assembled, os they a?e odded to the
collection. There is also o collection of models
of windmills ond other engin* in the house
odjoining. Well worth visiting if you ore neop.
OPEN by orrongement.

An extensive collection of wind engines hos
been assembled by Bob Morse, in a field not
far from the villoge of Repps. They contoin
severol bv John tTtt os will os on Americon
'Hollodcy', ond the small hollow-post mill which
wos soved ond moved from Iwode in Kent.

r,

.r'1.

RING5TEAD MILL
'

't1 ''*""

;d
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?55

A 6-s'tora1, torred-brick, tower mill with o boat
cop ond fontoil, which wos built in t842 with 4
Potent soils. However, 3 years lqter it hod 6 ond
worked on with them till 1892.
wos then
obondoned qnd wos quite derelicl in t927,whe"rr
it wos converted for use os o holidcy let. A
timber shed replaced the old cop, ond it wos
rented out with people livirg ond sleepirg
omongst the mochinery. Around 1975, the shed
wos removed ond o new "boot-fype" cop in
oluminium wos fitted, but most of themochinery
wos removed. ft is stillo holidcy horse to let.

lt

Not OPEN.

ROUGHTON MILL

?56

NORFOLK (cont.)

BRISTOW'S MTLL,
5AHAM TONEY 258

A six-storey, red brick, tower mill with an ogea
cop, fontoil ond corryirg four Potent soils, which
wos built in 1836.
worked by wind till 1906,
nrhen it wos toilwinded durirE o gole ond set on

Originolly o red-brick, six-storey, tower mi ! l, with
q boot cop, fortoilorrd four Potent soils, the date

It

fire. The burnt out shellstood derelict for mory
years. fn the 1930's, port of the tower wos
removed ond o flot roof qdded, to use it os o
poultry braeliry cetfire. .Tn t978, it hod o
further trcnsformqtion, when it nss repoired ond
mode into o Scout H Q for the locol, villoge
Scout Troop. Mt OPEN

stone shows it wos built in 1828. It worked till
1904 when
wqs obondoned ond become o
derelict shell. The top storey uuos removed in
1948 ond it wos converted to residentioluse, with
o flot rcof. fn 1980 the costellotion ord adioinino
buildirgs were odded ord the mill pointed'whi#

it

t-
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CHTLD's MILL,
RUNHAM SWIM

NORTH ?57

A three-storey, tarred-brick, tower wind-pump
with a white, Mrfolk boct cap, o fontoil ond four
Patent soils, which drove on internol scoop-wheel.

In t937, the wind-pump ceos€d work ond

restorution wqs commenced in 1983. Work is
being done privotely ond hos progressed slowly.
The cap ond fontoil houe been fitted ond oll
mochinery is in ploce, but the soils hove not yet
bearreploced. NOTOPEN normolly.

it

is

now.

t{ot

OPEN.

sEA PALLING MILL

NORFOLK (cont.)

?59

This five-sto?ey, torred-brick tower mill hod
o white boot cop, o fontoil ond four Potent
soils driving two stones. It wos built in 1810
os o three-storey mill but hod two more odded
loter ond worked on till 1930. ft was then
obqndoned but the cop survived until it wos
reploced by a flot roof ofter the lost wor.
The mochinery oll went for the wor effort in
t942 and the empty but sound tower is used
os o gorden feoture ond store. Not OPEN.

SEAGO's MTLL,
SOUTH WALSHAM 261
This is o newly built mill, storted int996 ond not

yet complete. The two storey buck hos four

Potent sails which drive two poirs of stones ond
it is winded by o toilpob. e two-storey, brick
ror*rdhouse protects the trestle. Richord Seogo,
who conceivld the ideo of buildirg thts post m1ll,
hos been side-trocked into brrildirg o hbuse for
himself. on or odj o i{rg sit e, bef or e-h e comp etes
the
OPEN by oppointmart.

mill.

ODDERSTON MTLL,
5HOULDHAM THORPE 26A
A smoll, 4-storey tower mill of red bricks

faced with yellow bricks, which wos built in
- lhere is o dote stone. Otherwise very
little is known of the mill, except that it
stopped work before 1900. ft wqs qllowad to
detariorote until converted for residentiol
use in the mid-1990's, with o house built
olongside. The roof hos been crenellqted qnd
the windows hove modern, brown plostic
fromes. Not OPEN.
1830

I

PRIORY MTLL, ST OLAVES 262

NORFOLK (cont.)

A miniature, smock windpr,rmp, with o tiny boot
fontoil ond four Potent soils, driving o scoop
wheel.It wos built in 1910 ond worked till 1957.
It wos still in reosonoble condition when
restorotion stqrted in1975, but it took till 1981
cop,

A three-storey, twred-brick, tower wind-pump
with o boot cop, o fontail ond four Potent soils,
which drove twin scoop-wheels to druin the
odjoinirE rnorshes. It wos built in 1807, ord
rebuilt in 1860 ofteq seve?e grole dornoge. ft
ceasel r,rork in l9l9,sfter whichit wos gufted of
oll intemol mochinery ond, in ti45, wos
convettd for residentioluse. The restorei mill
hos dummy soils, o disrlgqen fontqil ord no
strikirg gear. Tt stords in o delightful gnrden ord
mokes o fine sight for possirg troffic on the
River Ant, but is not OPEN.

to complete it. The soils qre dummies, thorrgh, ond
the striking g@? has not been fitted. Vondols,
though, are now its greotest problem. It con be
irspected intemally, by obtoinirg thel<ey from J
F Miller crt the BriQe Stotes, neor by in the
villoge. It cor *,se,qct orry time, however, frcm
the footpoth olorEside the River Wanewl

--.--_____

HUNSETT MILL, STALHAAA
264
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.ARNUP'S MTLL, STACEY ARMS
?63
A 3-storey, torred-brick, tower wind-purnp with
o Mrfolk, boot cop, o fontoilord 4 Potent sails,
drivirg o turbine-pump for dnoining the odjoinirg
mqrsh into the River Bure. ft wos built in 1880,
ond vuos superseded by on electric, turbine prmp
int946. fn 1961, full restorotion wos corried out,
followed by further work in 1965 ond 1972.The

mochinery is intoct, but the soils have no
shutters ond ore fixed in position. Due to the
proximity of the brick pump-house, the cop
cqnnot be winded. There is o cofe ond on
arhibition of Druinoge Mills neor. OFEN doily
during the summer.

,l

5TARSTON WIND

PI.'MP

NORFOLK (cont.)

?65

5UTTON MILL

A minioture, hollow pst, wirdpr.rmp on o tiny brick
rrcrardhorse.It hos four sprirg soils ond is winded
by twin windboords in ploce of a fantoil ond
drives o smoll piston pumP. The windpumP wos
built in 1850 to supply woter to odjacent forms.
I:nt976,aftet mony yeors of lyirg q wreck, it wqs
restored to full workirg order, but the shutters
hove been removed from the sails. The Pump con
be inspected ot ony time from o footpoth which
nrns beside it.

The tal lest surviving wirdmi

?67
I

I

in Erglord,

this eighty-

foot high, nine-storey, brick tower mill wos built in
t7 89 cl'd., dt er o d isostrus f ru, ums rebui h in 1857.
i

It

still urcrkirg tuhen it wqs struck by lightnirg in
1940 ord the soils set alight. It ttros then obo'doned.
In 1988, Chris Nrnn storted restorirg the mill,
interding lo get it bock to uorkirg order. The
repoired cop md stock ore bke, the new stoge is red,
the tower is pointed white, while the new fqrtoil is a
mixh.rc of oll three. However,since then, nc fufiher
restorsfion hos been dore. An djoinirg musarn
oppeors to toke oll the fomily's interest rrcw.
OPENdqi[insrmmer.

STOKE FERRY MILL

?66

A seven-storey, torred brick tower rnill, built in
1860, which hod on ogee cap, fontoil ond four
Potent soib. ft wos originolly two storeys shorter
but wos given increosed height in 190O, qfter it
hod been severely domoged in o greot gole of
1895. The mill worked tall 1920 ond the remoins

of its soils were removed in 1936. An
unsuccessful ottempt wos mode to restore it to
work in 1981. fnsteod it nos gutted ond
converted

for

use os o restouront, with on L-

shoped house built olongside. This too foiled ond
MTOPEN
it is now used os o

residence.

vrros

NORFOLK (cont.)

268

THRIGBY MILL

MORSE's MTLL,

A white, weotherboorded, post mill on o

THURNE ?7O

A $st oray, wtr ite-pointed, re)desd-bri ck, tower
wirdprmp, with o disfinct bof,fer to its unlls. Lcler,

redbrick roundhouse, which one poir of
of Potent soils. ft
drove o ooir eoch oi heod ond tail Burr

it

ttrc-storup, os shoum

r,rms nois€d

rylirdricaltop storey.It

millstones ond was winded by o toilpole. The
mill was built before 1797 ond stopped in
1889, ofter which it wos dismontled, leoving
iust the roundhouse. In 1981, rastorotion of
ihe mill wos begun by its new owner, Normon
Prior, who continues with the work intending
to put it bock to working condition. NOT
OPEN but visitors ore welcomed.

I

the
fo drive
o turbine F.rnp, u,hich druined the djoinirg Thurne
Dyke into the River Thurne. In 1919 the wirdpump
nros toilwinded ond b$ its cop ord soils into the
morshes. Mth rTuJch don€e to the mochirpry
rcsrhirg, it nus obmdoned ord deterionded bod[.
fn 1949, ulqs rcstorcd extersively by m
enthsiqst, R D lrtlorse. Haileve.?,the cop wos oguin
blown off durirg the hurricore of L987, hrt it ttros
thar fully t?4ri?"A 4 the l{orfolk Wrdnills Trust.
The machinery is intqcf h$ it does rpt nodt
OPENonoccosion hrf csr *,viercdfrom the river
bonk

common soils ond one poir

wqs built in 1820,

it

d
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6REAT GOLIATH MTLL,
THURLTON

Fir

269

This four-s'torey, torred-brick, tower mill hod
o boat cop, o fontqil ond 4 Potent soils. ft wos
built in 1806, worked by wind till 1896 ond by
on ouxiliory engine to 1914. ft wqs dismontled
ond truncoted in 1920, hqd o shollow conicol
roof put over the tower remoins, ond used os
o form store. In obout 1950, it wos converted

for

residentiol use with

o flqt roof

ond

pleosont gorden. However, in 1981, it become
o store once more, now ivy-covered ond port
MtCi'B.L
o nurserymon's business.

5T BENETS LEVEL MILL,
THURNE

NORFOLK (cont.)

PALMER'S MTLL, UPTON DYKE
?73
A stnoll, hollow-post, windpump, with four

271

A five-storey, redbrick, windpump with o boot
cop, corrying four Potent soils ond winded by
o fontail.
wos built os eorly os 1730, to
droin the odjoining Horning Morshes into the
River Thune, on whose bonks it stonds. After
it ceosed work, the mill wos abondoned but
wos rescued ond restored by the millwrights
Lennqrd ond Lown, commencing in 19731 The
work continues, but is not yet complete. There
is no occess, os it can be reoched only by
woter but con bese.enfrom the opposite bonk.

gucrter-bors on sunken piers ond' o tiny white
buck on o torred post, drith an occess iodder.
It.hod four, spring soils, wqs winded by twin,
tqil-vones qnd drove o l0-inch dioineter,
piston pump.It stood on the mqrshes neor
Acle, originally, ond was derelict when it wos
dismontled, .in.1976, by Richord Seogo. He
reo{sembled the pump here, restoring it to
working order by 1980. It is worked on
occosion, ond con be inspected qt ony time, os
it stonds by the boot moorings of the dyke.

It
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BLACK MTLL, UPTON DYKE 272
A 5-storey, torred-brick tower,

wind-pump

with the topZ floors cylindricol ond the resi
with o strong botter. ft hod o Norfolk, boot
cop, q fontoil ond 4 Potent soils, driving o
scoop wheel, ond wos built in 1800. Aftei it
ceosed work, the mill wqs obondoned, until
converted for residentiol use, obout t97O.
The cop has been rebuilt, with o fanstoge but
no fontoil, while the soils qre tnissing, os is the
scoop wheel. Some of the mochinery exists,
but it is lived in, with o smoll, il! kept, gorden
plot, besidethe river Bure. Not OPEN.

INGLESBOROUOH MILL,
WE5T WALTON
A white, ogee

NORFOLK (cont.)

WEYBOURNE MILL

274

?76

A red brick, tower mill with s,biock, boot cqp

(which wos originolly white), o fontoil

with o fontoil, corrying six
Potent soils, crowned this eight-storey, brick
tower mill. It wos built in 1824 os o five-soiler,
chryed to six qfter s6t?ledomoge, in 1856, ond
cap,

anil

four Potent soils, which wos built qbout 1850.
It worked tall L92?, ofter which it was
obondoned. ft wos completely eutted in t9Z9
qnd left qs q shell to the eldrients, with the
floors rotting. Restorotion in t967, returned
the mill fo neor originol condition externolly,
bor the skeletol fontoil ond dummy soils. A
two-storey house wos built olonqside ond'o
pleosont lorden loid out. fnterriolly, it hqs

worked by wind till 1914. The soils were removed
in 1940, but it continuad os o milling compla< till
1960. The cop wos removed ond q flat rpof with
iron ruilirgs wos odded, when the tower wos
residentiol use. While some
convertedmochinenf still exists, the bottom floors ore used
os q bed and breokfost estoblishment, with
further conversion plomed to extend this up the
Mt OPEN.
tower.

for

been converted as occommodotion for holidoy
The mill iJ not OpEXt

mokers.

'//$"

i

WEST WINCH MILL

275

A five-storey, torred-brick, tower mill with on
ogee cap, o fontoil ord four Potent soils. Built in
l8?l,tt uorked by wird till 1861ond continuenf

ouxiliory power to 1937, when the miller uros
killed in on accident ond the mill wos abondoned.
In 1973, with the cop disintegroting ond the
tower ivy covered, q builder, Wolter Price,
bot€ht it ond bqu conversion to o residence. A
fontoil ord four skeletol soils were fatted to the
nev cop, while the mochinery vuos left in ploce.
The two bottom floors hqve beer. integroted os
kitchen cnd lourge, into the new house built
olorgside, with rnost of the tenterirg gear still in
ploce in the ceiling, over the bor in the lourge.
I{ot OPEN but enthusiosts ore mode welcome.
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HTGH STREET MILL,-

WICKLEWOOD

NORFOLK (cont.)

5ILFIELD MILL, WYMONDHAM

277

279

There ore no eorly records of this mill nor
hove ony photogrophs been found. Therefore,
l.oting is known obout its,working life, except
thot it wos built obout 1850 qnd-ceosed woi'k

A five-storey, torred brick, tower mill with o
boot cop, fontoil ond four Potent soils, which
wos built in 1845 ond worked by wind tll1942.
It wos obondoned, lost its cop ond become
derelict but wos reScued in 1978 by o well
known Norfolk millwright, John Lown. He died
before his work wos complete, but friends ore
continuing restorotion cs o monument to his
memory. It will, wehope, grind ogoin soon.
OPEN monthly, on the third Sundoy, in the
Summer, or by oppointment.

in 1911. ff wos then sbondoned ond become an
empty derelict shell. In 1981 it wos converted
into o house, with odjoining buildings.
qnyone con find o pictuie oflt workidg, the
owner will pay o hondsome reword! Mt 6pEN.
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WOR5TEAD MILL

278

A six-storey,torred-brick, tower mill with q
boot cop, fontoil ond four Potent sqils, which
drove three poirs of French burr stones. It
wos built in 1850 ond worked till1922, when
it wos gutted of oll mochinery, the cop, soils
ond stoge removed ond o flot roof fitted to
the tower. The mill was converted f or
residentiol use soon after, with o lorge house
built olongside. Not OPEN

NORFOLK (cont.)

YAXHAM ,IAILL

FINEDON MILL

NORTHAMPTONSHTRE

?80

28?

This stone tower mill hqd o very short working
life, hoving been severely domiged in o storri
in 1845. ft was immediotely converted into o
residence, with o mossive costelloted top ond
house built on.
t9l4 the weiohtv

This six-storey tower mill wos built os lote os
1860 ond worked by wind power till 1920.
Then, its four Potent soils ond ogee cop were
removed ond q flot roof fitted to be used os
o store.
wqs converted in t999 into
residentiol use ond is now port of o holidoy
complex, providing B&B, holidcy cottoges ond
hotel occommodotion. Not OPEN.

o

In

foct, o very fine,

comfortobly

bottlements collopsed ond o new, l6[tel.
version wos erected. However, it hos often
been referred to os a folly, though it is, in
-

ft

furnished

house, in o nice garden. Not OPEN.

ffi'
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BRAUN5TON MILL

28t

A toll, seven-Etorey,red brick, tower mill with

o conicol cop, built in 1800 which hod stopped
t920, wos reduced by one
by 1890.
storey, o f lot, crenelloted top put on ond it wos
used qs o store. In1967, it wos converted for
residential use, with smqll bolconies, by the
windows at third floor level, replocing the
stoge. Tnt975,o red-painted, oluminium dome,
from o groin silo, wos put on to seol the tower.
is o plecsontly oppointed house, which
stonds in o pleosont gorden beside the village
Not OPEN.

In

ft
church.

it

?83

HELIDON MILL

This three-storey, render ed'bri ck, tower

m

NORTHAi PTONSHIRE (cont.)

ACOM9

iII

hod o round cop with o fontqil with four
common soib. ft wos buih int842 ond stopped
work in t904, whan it wos abondoned ond
becqme derelict, though the cop survived to
protect the interior. Though the lost mill in
ihe county to survive with its moch.inery
intoct, it'wos gutted ond converted foe
residential use in t975. An oluminium dome
reploced the cop of the time, ond open-tred
stiirs leod to thl upper floors. The old cooch
house adjocent has also been made into o
house. Not OPEN.

MILL

?85

This mill was built os long o9o qs t72O ond
little is known of its history.
wos
converted in the lote 20th century into o
house - or rother, wos used os q feqture qs
port of on extensive house which wos built
oround it. ft stonds in o pork-like gorden with
good views of the lovely countryside. tS

ft

OPEN.

:'"
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284
SULaRAVE MILL
Another obscure windmill, which hod
forebeors of George Woshington os its
millers. This four-storey, grey-limestone,

tower mill with red brick lintels, wqs built
obout 1760 ond wos derelict ond sailless by

tni:

1933. fn 1981, o crenelloted top wos erected
ond o cost-iron, spirol stoircose fitted in the
tower, when it nos converted for residentiol

It stonds in o courtyord with the
adjoining superbly oppointed buildings which
ori the exiremes of luxury. The result is
guite ottroctive, though the site is rother
isoloted. Not OPEN.

t..

use.

E*

COLLERTON MILL

?86

NORTHUAABERLAND (cont)

This eight-storey tower mill stopped work in
the 1890's qnd lost its soils ond cop soon
ofter. It wqs used qs a form store for very
mony yeors but groduolly hod borns ond grain
silos built oround it which took over its duties.
ft is now completely sumounded by fqrm
buildings of vorious vintoges, shapes ond sizes
and is not used ot oll.
Not OPEN.
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DIPTON MTLL,

288

A very smoll, cylindrico! , tower mill of whose
history little is known. It wos converted into
o house by the 1930's ond wos used os such
untilofter the World War II, when it became
o store for the odjoining farm. The originol
windows on the upper two f loors were l<ept,
but oppeor for too smoll for use in o house.
Not OPEN.

7

,,t

HTGH CALLERTON

HEXHAM

287

This smoll mill wos orelief mill used when the
neorby wqtermill ron out of woter. About one
hundred ond fifty yeors after it stopped work
it wos converted into o house. With its deep
conicol roof, the mill looks like on overgrown
toodstool but, with the mqtching ottached
buildings and stonding in o pleosont gorden, it
mokes a picturesgue conversion. Not OPEN

PLES5EY MILL.

289

NORTHUAABERLAND (cont)

WOODHORN MILL

This tiny, cylindricol, stone tower mill of only
three-storeys, is onother mill with little of its
history known. ft does not seem to hove been
put to ony use ofter it stopped wonk.
However, it does stond in o commanding
position, in the middle of on qrqblefield,giving
it extensive views over the countryside in ail
directions. ft is on empty shell, with no door,
windows or roof.
Not OPEN

?91

A.five-storey, stonetower mill, the history of
which is very vqgue. ft hos hod o flqt roof 'ond
new windows odded, while the oricinol stoqe
hos been removed. Caredfor but licked uoit
stonds on o smoll grossy knoll besid" q d,isy
qrteriol road ond ln thl shodow of moderi
foctories ond power
t\btOPEN

stqtions.

{
,

.trl

F
SOUTH DIS5INGTON MILL

290
This wos never o windmill thouqh it looks like
one. ft is o folly, built to look Iike o windmill,
but intended qs q woter tower! When it wos
no longer needed os for thot purpose, it wos
converted into a house. The wolls wete
rendereA, new windows ond o stoge odded, qnd
o dome roof to resemble o cop fitted.
However. if proved to be rqther domp inside
and ceosed to be lived in. Not OPEN

I

CARLTON

MILL

?9?

NOTTIN6HAAAsHIRE

A six-storey, red brick, tower mill with ffi og@,
cqp, o fontoil ord four Pafent sqils, ufiich wos the
tollest mill in the county.Its history is uncertoin,
but it ceosed work in 1880, when it wos toilwirded
ond the cop ond sqils eded in the odjocent River

CLEVELAND ,1,TLL,
EAST MARKHAM

294

This wqs o four-storey, tarred-brick, tower
mill with o corbelled curb qnd o distinct bqtter
to its walls. hod on oeee cao with a vew
long, slender finiol, q fonioil ond four Poteni
soils.It wos built in 1837 qnd worked till 1920,
by wind ond then on for some yeors by on oil
engine. When in o derelict stote, tn t976, it
wqs converted to residentiol use, with o singlestorey building olongside. Not OPEN. -

It

ft soon become o derelict shell, which it
remqined for more thon one hundrcd yeors. In
1990, the conversion to residentiol use begon,
with o replico agee @p being fitted. The floors
hore been reploced, but no soils or fontoil ore to
be
Not OPEN.
Trent.

fitted.

rriU,illi.:r*,&*tm4

KNEETON MTLL,

EA5T BRIDGFORD 293
An old mill, this six-storey, brick tower mill wos
raised two storeys eighty yeors qfter it wos built.
wos fitted with orr ogee cap ond six soils to
drive its threr, poirs of millstones ond worked for
o further fiftyyears. Long ofter it sfopped work,
it trrqs converted into o house in 1983, with o new
horse replocirg the origiml born wlrich hod stood
beside
tlot OPEN.

ft

it.

295

EL5TON MILL

When this 5-storeytower millwos being built,
its soils fell os they were being fitted, ond
londed on oyouth below. He wos buried in the
eorth - but survived to tell the tale! The rnill
worked till 1941when it hod its soils removed
os they interfered with the wortime RAF
oirf ield neor by. Tn 1978 it wos converted to
residentioluse. Not OPEN.

NOTTINGHA,I,ISHIRE (cont. )

6RIN6LEY ON THE HILL MILL
?97
A4-storey, tower mill with olloct?pcop wirded bv
fortailoid csried 4 Patent siils wfrictr drove 3
poirs of tnillstones. ft wos built in 1830 ond had o
short working life,lhe lost miller being recorded
in 1891. After it ceased work, thi mill wos
obondoned ond deteriorqted. The soils went in

e

o

1900 ond, int946,oll machinery wos removed for
scrqp.The cop du.ayed,allowirg the floors to rrct.
Tn c1982, the premises were token over by a
busirressmon
estoblish
fnformqtion
Technology Ce,ntre, with the old tower qs the
Reception Office.

to

LONoBOTTOM'S MTLL,
EVERTON

,l*.

296

A 4-storey, tarred tower mill with o white
ogee cap winded by a fontoil, ond 4 Potent
soils. The mill wos built in 1820 ond worked on
until 1930 by wind power, when the sqils were
token down. A steom engine, instolled in 1898,
took over the work ond continued into the
1940's. The mqchinery wqs dismontled in 1950
qnd the mill wos obondoned. fn the 1990's, it
wos converted to residentioluse, fitted with o
dummy cop like the originol. Not OPEN.

tln

HARBY AAILL,

298

NOTTINGHAiASHIRE (cont.)

6REEN'5 MILL, SNETNTON,

NOTTIN6HAM

A 5-storey tower mill which hod on ogee coP
winded by a fontoil qnd corried 4 Pqtent soils.
Built in 18e8, it worked by wind tall 1938 ond
the cop qnd soils werethen removed. A flqt,

300

A fine, red brick, tower mill, with qt og?B cop,
fontail od 4 soils, 2 comrion ondZsprirg, It wos
built in 1807, censed work in 1860, wos derelict
by 1920 qnd wqs burnt out in L947.'lhe first
miller wqs Genrye &e.en, on eminent
mothemoticion, ord his connaction with

concrete roof wos fitted, oll mochinery
removed ond the tower converted for
residentiol use. Not OPEN.

MttirEhom University

/,i

brrqht the

mall's

sqlvation.It trrus restored to fulluorking order in
1980, os o memorialto GeorgeGre.en,ond grinds
flour on most dqys. It is port of on Erginearirg
Technologry Exhibition ond is OPEN, Wednesdcy
to Sundcy, oll the yeor.
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SUBSCRIPTION MTLL,
NORTH LEVERTON ?99
This 4-stor ey, tarreA-brick, tower mill wos built
in 1813 by o grrup of formers, who eoch
subscribed to the cost. It hos continued of work
hos on
ever since, still grindirg flour by wind.
agezq,fontoil ond 4 Potent soils ord wos ruised
one storey ond modernised in l929.1hough it hos
sustoined o series of mishops thrcugh its life, the
mill has ofwrys r*overel ond gone bock to work
A smoll museum odjoins the mill which, with the
mill, is OPEN Tuesdoy to Soturdoy each summer

ft

NOTTINGHAI SHIRE (cont.)
TUXFORD MILL
301

OXFORDSHIRE

6ROVE MTLL,

BLOXHAM 303

The smollest windmill in Englond, this white
post mill wos built in 1865, not os q commerciol
grinding mill, but qs a lWemorial to all fhe

A four-storey, tomed-brick, tower mill, which hqs
odeap,oE@,cap with otollbollfinial; it is winded
wos
by o fontoil qnd corries four Potent soils.

tl/indmills

ft

fhat have sfood in

England

However, it is exoct in every way ond does
work. ft is qn open trestle mill, just fourteen
feet high, with tcilpole winding and four
common soils, which drives o single millstone.
ft con be inspected externolly of oll times, ond
is OPEN on specioloccosions when it works.

built in 1810 ord worked by wird till t927, then
continued by auxiliory motors to 1950. For mony
yaors it remoined an obondoned shell. fn 1982,
rvhen in o derelia stcte, the Ostick fornily &gwr
o complete restorotion, ond it wos put bock to
r,vorkirE order qoin by 1994. It rpw grirds flour
by wind once more ord is OPEN monthly, on the
first ond third Sundgrs, oll theyear round.

-?&.
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EAST MTLL, BLACKTHORN 302
This 3-storey, stone tower mill hod o dome cop
ond 4 soils. fts history is obscure but it hos
been o derelict shell for most of the 20th
Century. It wos converted residentiol use in
conjunction with the odjoining lorge house, but
put on sole seporately soon qfter. A new
domed roof over on observotory-like glazed
upper storey wos odded. Not OPEN.

CHINNOR MILL

304

OXFORDSHIRE (cont.)

WHEATLEY MTLL,
LITTLEWORTH COMMON 306

This post mill wos one of very few with six
guorter bars ond three cross tree.s in its
trestle.It wqs built in 1789 in Chothom, Kent
ond moved to Chinnor, where it wos
'modernised'. ft worked till 1923 after which
it wqs obondoned. fn q dilopidoted stqte, in
1965 the mill wos corefully dismqntled ond
stored in Norfolk. The much trovelled mill wos
tqken bock to Chinnor, in1994, ond rebuilding
wos storted by o teom under Chris Wollis.
Work continues opoce. OPEN by oppointment.

-vg

6REAT HA5ELEY

MILL

305

A three-storey, rendered-stone, tower mill,
with o large, round cop, fontoil winding ond
four common soils. Built in t8O7, it hod oll
wooden machinery. ft wos obondoned ofter it
stopped work ond ollowed to deteriorote. In
t975, some repoirs were ottempted, with the
ivy removed from the wolls qnd o new cop, with
o single pair of soils, fitted. However work
then ceosed ond no more hos been done,
leaving the mill ogoin in need of repoirs to the
ports restored eorlier. Not OPEN.

A 3-storey, octqgoml, tonrd touuer mill, built of
sfone ord brick, wlrich hd orr wB@,winded bv
choin-ond-nfreel Ew,ord corri-ed + cbrnrnon saits.
ft tras buih in the 18th cartrr"f drd ulor{<od for less
thm a lurndrrd yeons, cfter wttidl it rruqs qhdored.
Tn lg&?,utren in a derelia cordition, the \A/heqtley
Windmill Society
repoins ord completei
rvqjor rBstorution of the tower. Firrrcio! curts
delcyet the nork, u,hich prce&slowly. OFEN on
the second Sndry in each summer m6nth, or bv
oppointment with lrlrs Romsden, at or odjoinin!
cott.ry,.

Wr

oxFoRDSHIBE_kqnt
NORTH LEI6H MILL

RUTLAND

307

309

A 6-storey, brick tower mill, which origimlly hd 4
Potent soils, on $q@, cop winded by o fontoil, ond
trns built in c1820. Though still uorking when it uns
struck by lightnirg inl9l0,the mill wus derelict
1923.
wos rescued by enthrsiost Nigrel Moon
orourd 1980, qrd hod o new oluminium ogee cop

This smoll, 3-storey, store tower mill hos been
restored twice since ctrr;itg ttork, once in 1932 ord
then in 1980. However, it-hos deterioruted bodly
moin ord is now in o decrepit condition once rpre.
Wtl* it stqrted life it nms'very old fostrioned, with
common soils, mmml wirdirg of thedome cap oed
oll wooden nuchinery. Most of this remoirs,
Mt @EN.
thorgh not the sails.

I

WHI55ENDINE MILL

I

It

fitted. Most of the

mochinery hos been reploced
ond repoired, but work hos come to o stondstill

since. However, it hos b€€n bought by onother
enthr.siast, ond the mill hos been fully restored to
grird
OPEN r€grrlor[

flarr.
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MORCOTTS MILL

Erl&f,r
!Er- Iii

308

Built in 1785, this four-storey, brick tower mill
wos covered in shingle-tiles ond hod o slight flore
of stoge level. fts ogee caP wos winded by o
fontoilond it corried four Potent soils. ft worked
till 1914 when it wos obondoned. ft lost its cop in
1921ond become derelict, until it wos rescued by
o builder, Bernord Wheotcrof t,in L967. Though
he removed orry remoining mochinery,he restored
the exterior to os neor o replico of the original os
he could. However, the sqils ore shutterless ond
the fontoildisergroged.It is not OPEN, but con be
viewed from the nearby main rood.

iil'.'F
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ALBRIGHTON MTLL,

310

HADLEY MTLL,

A four-storey tower mill, with the first storey
built of sandstone qnd the remoinder of brick.

ft

TELFORD

312

This 4-storey, re.d brick tower mill hod q
watermill in the bosement, powered by o river
which now runs urderground! ft wos built in t787,
ond the windrnill wos the first to stop, in 1830,
while wotermill continued into the twentieth
cenfury. The tower wos then bought by the firm
6 K Sankey, who fitted o costellated top ond
treoted it os o folly. It is still known locolly os
Hdley Castle, but there ore plons ofoot to moke
it port of o holidcy hotel complex which hos grown
up in the anlorgel miller's house. Mt OPEN.

wos built in 1768 ond worked into the

1980's. The soils wereremoved in 1895, ond in
L92O, the mill wos converted for residentiol
use, with o house built onto one side. A large,
glazed, observotory is perched on top, giving
extensive views qcross the Shropshire
Not OPEN.
counfryside.

ASTERLEY MTLL,

PONTE5BURY

311

A yellow-sondstone, tower mill, with o boot
cop, o fontoil ond four Potent soils, which wos
built in 1809 ond stopped work in fi7A. ft wos
then obandoned ond deterioroted, until it
consisted of only o derelict shell, with fhe
wolls splitting ond the top crumbling. fn 1983,
frorn these unfovouroble beginnings,
restorotion wos commenced by Peter Lewis,
who hos done o stupendous piece of work ond
hos cornpletely rebuilt the mill. He is now
working on the interior with hopes of grinding
flour ogoinl OPEN by oppointment.

COTTONWOOD MILL,
WEM RURAL

SHROPSHIRE (cont.)

SO,tiERSET
ASTON MTLL,

313

CHAPEL

A four-sto rey, rendered-brick, tower mi ll with
o steep bqtter, which hod o boot cop ond four
common soik.
wqs built in 1813 ond wos
working in 1900, though latterly by a steom
engine.I,nL957, sfter it hqd lost its cop ond
wos o derelict shell for mony yeors, it wos
converted to residentiol use. The tower hqs o
sholfow, conicolroof ond o low, glazed building
in front, used os o lounge, with q two-storey,
well glazed, modern house ottached qt the
reqr. ft stonds in o delightful, moture gorden
in o secluded site. Not OPEN.

ALLERTON

315

A typicol West Country cylindricol, stone towet
millwith o triongulcr cop, originolly thotched but
since boorded over, winded by choin ond wheel
geor ond corryirg four convos soils. It wos built
oborrt 1774 crd,, when it stoppd int9?7,wos the
lost windmill to tror{< in the carnty. The mill uns in
o derelict cordition in 1958, wheri rcstorution wos
storted by Mr C C Clorke. ft wos restored to o
working stote with oll its mochinenf , but does not
OPEN on Sundoyi in the summ€

ft

grind.

VENNINGTON MTLL,
WEsTBURY

A four-storey,

314

stone, tower mill with

on

obscure history. ft wos certoinly built before
1808 ond worked till ofter 1913, but little
more is known. T,n 1973, it wqs rescued, from

o derelict shell, to be converted f or

residentiol purposes, when the top storey wos
dismontled ond o flot roof fitted. fn 1987, o
verticol-boorded, wooden section with o flot
roof wos built on top of thetower,giving it o
decidedly peculiar look.
Not OPEN.

5O,l ERSET (cont.)
STEMBRIDoE MILL, HTGH HAM

sTAFFORDsHIRE

SPEEDWELL MILL,

HAMMERWICH

316

318

A three-storey, stone, tower mill, with o boot
cop, corrying four common soils, which stands
on on ortificial, mill mound.
wos built in
1779 and wos the lost windmillto work by wind
in the Stqffordshire.
wos converted to q
house in 1909, still with the cop ond soils on.
Howev.er, in 1936, these were replaced by o

The onty srrviving wirdmill with o thotched cop,
this picturesgue three-storey stone tower mill
wos winded by choin ond wheel gw atld comied
four common soils. All its mochinery is wooden
ond of primitive design. ft wos built in L8?2 ond
worked till 1908 when it wqs qbondoned.In 1910
the mill orrd millers house were restored ond o
lovely gorden loid out oround them. In 1969 the
whole property wos given to the i.lotionol Trust.
Though not in workirg order (much of the
mochiner"y is missing), it is nprth visiting when
OPEN in the summer on Lnrdrys to Wednesdcys.

It

ft

costelloted roof. Then, in L976, on exiro

s!9?ey, with o round, fibregloss top wos odded,
oll painted
Not OPEN.

white.

BEEFCOTE MILL, BROADHILL
317
A five-storey, stone tower mill, which wos
built between t78O ond 1800 ond hod o short
working life. ft wos converted into o house os

It

eorly os 1840, but wqs obqndoned by 1900.
then become ruinous, with no roof its
crumbling wolls hoving lorge crocks ond with
goping holes in ploce of windows. fn 1973, it
wos truncoted to three storeys, ond restored
os o house, with q modern glozed extension
joining it to o lorge, red brick house, colled
The Coffee Poi. Not OPEN.

,

LICHFIELD MILL

319

STAFFORDSHIRE (cont.)

A five-storey, re.d brick, tower mill, built
beforet&?g, which went over to steom power
in 1857 ond stopped in t872.
wos then
obondoned for twenty-five years, but storted
work ogoin,briefly, in 1897.In 1905, the mill
stopped finolly and wos converted into o
housb, with o csstellqted roof . A large, stonefaced house of pleosont appeoronce wos built
hqs o French Burr
olongside the tower.
ond stonds in o
os
o
doorstep,
millstone
gorden.
NlotOPEN.
delightful, mature

BROAD EYE MILL, 5TAFFORD
A 7-storey,

3?l

tomed-sondstone, tower mill, with o
boat cop od 4 common soils, which tvqs built in

It

t796.lt

stopped by wind in 1885,

hrt o steon

aryltuc,,hstolled intS47,contirued till 1899. ft nrqs
then wed srccessively qs o trnrelrorse, o hrtcher's

{qp- otd

UV o1r oensfed-wqter morurfocfurer. By
1939, it ulqs obordoned ord fell derelict.
ri,s;
resqred after WWII,W the Friends of the Mill.
The unlls were reynret ond o conicql. slcrte rcof
dden. Pkrs or.e afoot to ruke it or irdtstriql
cclwlogy museun. OPEN S oppintrrrent

ft

h
LONGDON MILL

3?O

A f our-sto rey, t arred-brick, tower mi ll, bui lt
bef ore 1806, which went out of work in 1900
ond wos converted into q house two yeors
loter. However, wos obondoned before
WWII ond become guite derelict. fn 1973, it
wos rescued, the top storey removed, ond o
conicol, hexogonol, slote roof f itted. A singlestorey, brick roundel wos built around the
base of the tower, with o further extension to
one side, to produce o luxury house. It stonds
in horse country, with mony riding stobles

it

odjoining.

Not OPEN.

It

322

BARDWELL MILL

sUFFOLK

COCKFTELD

A tonrd-brick tower mill, with o dome cop, o
fontoil crd corryirg 4 Pdent soib, u,hidr uns buih in
wind drd by arxiliory
1823.It wor"kd till 1923
wqs abordorpd ond becone
motor till 1941.
derelict hrt, in 1983, uuqs r"scued
Jomes
Wqterfield srd his fomily srd rcstored to tror*irg
order. M sooner hod it storted grirdirg, thon the
hurricor of t987 disobled the fmtoil od bn ke

It

324

A 4-storey, torred-brick, tower rnill, built os
lote os 1891, on the site of o previous, tiny
mill, known os the Pepper tl4ill, dfter the neoi
by Pepper Hall. It worked for only 9 years,
when the cop, soils ond qllthe mochinety wete
retnoved ond o flot concrete roof fitted. It
wqs obqndoned for severol yeors ond then
used as o form store, which is its present
function. Not OPEN.

[

I

the poll-erd ond soils off the

MILL

winds+rof,i.

Unfortrmcte[, thcngh tnory of the repoirs hore
been completed,lhe soils hore rrrt *srrc4lacd
od interest oppeqrs to horc urured somantrct.
OPEN on occosion or by oppintment.

1,Yi
,I

BUXHALL MILL

323

A torred-brick, tower mill with olarge round
fontoilond four Potent soils, fitted with
Catchpoleb skyscrapers or oir-brokes. Built in
1860, it worked by wind t,ll 1929, when the
soils were domoged in o gole. ft worked on by
oil engine till 1950, when the cop ond soils
were removed ond o rough wooden roof put on.
Though most of the mochinery is intqct,
including the oil engine, the floors ore rotting
due to the leoking roof. Unless it is token in
hond soon, the mill will hove deterioroted too
Not OPEN.
for to sove.
cop, o

DALHAM MILL

325

SUFFOLK (cont.)

CLOVER's MTLL, DRINKSTONE
3?7

An octogoml, wlrite-wecthertoord, snock mill on o
sirgle-storvy, tqry€d-brick bose, which wos built
fufore 1800. It hod o pepperpot cop, o fortqil ord
4 Pctent sqils. It lost its soils within tno yeors hrt
nms repoirpd ond upr{d m till 1926, qFter u,hich it
deterioruted, th@gh sone repoirls wene rrqde in
1932. Restorution uros attempted W Frtmk Forrow
inL972, hrt the cost defeated him ond the County
Corrncil then cortirued the uor* - sh^,V. Donoge
ytros sstqined in the 1987 hurricm od 1990 goles,
hrt it is hoped to hore the mill norkirg arcntrnlly.

A clockwise post mill, on on open trestle, which
wos built obout 1655.
wos toil-winded in 1830
orrd severely domoged. Repoirs included

It

modernising with Potent soils, while the sirulestorey bricl ord flint rpundhouse wos built atihe
some time. Howaner, the toilpole windirg
continued qs lote os 1940, when tlie fontoil wai
odded.
rvorked till 1962 but wos keot in oood
condition by its owner, Wilfrd ClovLr, wfiose
fomily hod owned it since t775.Tho' in workirg
orde-r,.it no_longer grinds due to its froilty. ThE
Suffolk fu\ills 6roup hcve speciol demorstrqtion
drys, but othenrise only OPEN by oppointment.

It

OPEN by oppointment.

-!
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DRINKSTONE 5MOCK MILL

u
-

r
I

ffi

3?6
A white-weatherboord, smock mill, with o twelvesided, dome cop, winded by choin-ond-whe-el gear
ond corrying four common soils, which wos built
or.ound 1780 on top of on eorlier horse mill.It hqd
o fortoilond Pqtent soils fitted loter ond worked
by wind till 1900, ond ouxiliqry esgine till 1949.
Mne of the nnchinery retnoirs ond the soils and
fortoil hore olso gone, while the smock hos lost its
weother-boond ond is protected by roofing felt.
The uncommon 12-sided weotherboorded bose is

intoct os is the etgircond pwer mochinery.It is
q froil old mill orrd is unlikely to be resfored.
I{ot OPEN.

FRAM5DEN MILL

328

SUFFOLK (cont.)

COLLIS'MTLL,
6REAT THURLOW 330

Built in t760,this white postmillwos modernised
in 1836, wtren it trtms rnised eightenfe.et. Atwosforey, brick roundhotse wos inserted under it,
while four Pqtents reploced the eorlier common
soils. A toilpole-mounted fortail wos olso odded
cud it norked in this state until 1936, u*ren it was
qbqndoned. Volunteers, under the direction of

A *noll, octqoml, tarred,smock mill with s block,
dome cop ond forrcd-brick bqse, tryhich give it o
sctoric oppeoruce, only relielrd fo thL wlrite
PqterTt sqils ad fartoil. The mill is soid to hririebrzdt
moved from Slogh, Buckirghomshirc, in 1807.
trto*ed till 1918 od contiruid by o.r,xiliqf motor to
1937, thoryh the soals ord fotoil vlesp,twrovelin
t924. theobordoned rnill nrns oquired by Romld
Vesty in 1959 ord rrstornation commenced. ft is in
o<cellent oordition, ttptgh tlre dmmy soils prwent
uor{<irg. OPEN on speciol occosions-or
oppintment.

It

John Ablett, started restorirg the derelict
nenroirs in 1966 ond put it bock to workirg order.
M fontqil wos fitted ord only tu,o soils were built.
However it hos not worked since qrd the bod
wecther of t987 ond 1990, hos domog"l ,t
somewhot It is OPEN by oppointment ot

it

we)<exds oll the yeor.

FRI5TON MILL

329

A fifly-foot high post mill, which wos roised
thrice, till it stood on o 3-storey, brick
roundhouse. The lodder-mounted fontoil olso
grew ond wos eguolly lorge. The mill, with four
Potent soils, wcs built in 1812 worked till 1956 by
wind, then till 1964 by ouxiliory e.rgine. ft wos
very neorly demolished the following year, but
wqs sqved, ond restorotion commenced tn t971.
Howeve.r,enthusiosm foi led bef ore the soils were
odded ond the hurricone, of t987, removed the
new fontoil.It is now in ned of repoir ogoin ond
it is hoped thot the owners, the County Council,
willtoke it in hord. Mt OPEN due to condition.

I

HERRINGFLEET MILL

331

SUFFOLK (cont.)

PAKENHAM MILL

A smoll, torred, hexogonol, smock windpump,
with o boot cop winded by o broced toilpole
ond ccrrying four common soils, which drove o
scoop wheel ft was built oround 1820 ond
continued the work of droining Herringfleet
Morshes till 1955. Restorotion commenced in
1958 and it hos been kept in good working
order since. Working doys ore orronged
periodicolly, when it is OPEN for the public,
but it can b inspected at ony time, from the
footpoth which posses neor.

333

A 5-storey, tomed-brick, tower mill which wqs
built in 1831ord wor-ked till 1950.It hod q series
of mishops during its life, commencing with losing
its sails in a storm theyar after it wos built.
wos fept in good workirg order aftq ceosirg to
grind, ond is in on accellent stote. fn 2000, new
restorotion hos put the mill back fo full working
order. thqe ii olso on electric motor whic6
grinds qnimol feeds commerciolly. Stillowned by
the Bryont fomily, for whom it wos built, ond is
OPEN durirE working hours or by oppointment.

It

HOLTON ST. PETER

MILL

332

This white pstmill wos built in 1749 ond wos
modemised in 1835. The roundhouse wos odded
and 2 sprirg soils reploced two of the earlier
common sails, while the fontoil wos olso erected.
The mill continued to work on till 1910, when oll
the mochinery wos nernoved. It tms converted for
use os o summerhouse, with o viewirg plotform on
top. In 1963, restorotion wos undertoken, when
dummy soils we?e fatted. More detoiled
restorotion since 1988 hos left the mill lookirg os
it did in work ond it does turn to wind.
It is OPEN on occosionolly or by oppointmant.

--

*E<?:.
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5AXTED 6REEN MILL

334

SUFFOLK (cont.)

EASTBRIDoE WINDPUMP,

5TOWMARKET

A fine exomple of o Suffolk postmill, which
built oround 1796 and wos "improved" and
roised ot leost three times.In its finol form it
hod o fontoil,4 potent soils driving two poirs

wos

336

roundhouse. It worked by wind tall t947 ond q
full restorotion wos corried out in 1957 qnd in
1971 ond continues to be kept in good order.
Though in working order, its owners, English
Heritage, neve? ollow it to work, only turning

A snoll, toned, smock millwith otorred, boct c@,
white Paterrt soils ond fontqil, u*rich wqs built io
dnoin the mqrshes rec Mingnere"
r/rcrl<ed till
1939, rruhen it nos in o poor stcte crd obcrdmed In
l9TT,whqit hd virtullycollopsed, it ww rpscued
ond moved to ltre lilr.rseum of Eost Anqlion Life qt
Stowmorket. Fully restored to tvork @in by wind,
it rcw Frnps uriqter up to the mill pornd srpplyirg the

Soturdcy in the summer of on exorbitont fee.

utren the rfl.seum is open,inthes^mrpr.

of

It

stones, with o two-storey. white, brick

the soils periodicolly. OPEN Mondoy to

r€storcd uratermil!, whi& gnir*

florr

.

OPEN

doi|,
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UPTHORPE MTLL, STANTON
335
Built in 179t, this white postmill wos

'modernised" only 15 yeors loter, when Potent
sails ond the lodder-mounted fontoil were
added. 6ole domoge throughout its life, meont
it often worked with just 2 soils, but it
continued working till 1920, when the owner
moved to qnother mill ond obondoned this one.
Although some repqirs were commenced in
1938, the wor intervened ond it wos not till
1983 thot restorotion commenced in eornest.
ft is now in full working order ond grinds flour.
Repoirs in 2000 put

it bock in excellent order.

OPEN on summer Sundoys

or by oppointment.

&,^$I

5YLEHAM MILL

SUFFOLK (cont.)
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ALDRINGHAM

,1/1ILL,

THORPENES5 339

A smoll, white postmill, built in 1730, which wos
"modernised" one hundred yeors loter. Potent
soils then superseded the originol four common
soils, ord o lodder-mounted fortqiland q torredbrick ruundhorse weredded.It worl<ed till 1951,
gole ond lightnirg
in spite of seriors rnishops
over the yeors. An oil erEine continued till t967,
ord much work wos doni to restore the mill in
L974. Hwever the great storm of 1987 left the
mill o comolete wrZct< fnom which it hos not
recovetel I porticulorly os the owner willoccept
no help from ony source. Nlot OPEN

Built in 18O3 ot Aldrirghom, os o flour mill, this
white, post mill wqs moved to its present site in
1923 qrd converted to pump woter, frcm the
ortesion well over which it stolds, to the odjocent
lhwe of Clotdswater tower. This srpplied woter
to neorby housirg estctes, until mqirs woter
reochelthevillqe in 1939. ft wos restored fully
in 1976, but the 1987 hurricone caused severb,
domqe wlrich, hos since been repoired. The mill
is in full working ordet, but is nbt worked. The
Heritqe Coqst fnformotion Centre is in the
rtundhorse.It is OPEN doily durirg the summer.

I

h

r+
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THELNETHAM MILL
A smql l,

three-stor

ey, t arred-bri ck,

338
tower

mi

I

I

with a dome cop winded by o distinctive,

ft

bonded fontoil, corrying four Potent soils.
wqs built in 1819 ond worked till1924, when it
wos ollowed to become derelict. The Suffolk
Mills 6roup begon restorotion in 1980, ond
fitted o new cop, fontoil qnd sqils, ond oll the
is now in full
mochinery wos refurbished.
working order ond grinds flour by wind when
OPEN on Sundoys during the summer.

ft

SUFFOLK (cont.)

BUTTRUAA'S MTLL,

WOODBR,ID6E

sURREY

LOWFIELD HEATH MTLL,

s40

CHARLWOOD

The tollest windmill in Suffolk, this sixty-foot
high, tored-brick, tower mill wos built in 1836
ord hod anqeecop, fortoil ord four Potent soils.
ft worked till 1928 ond, over the na<t 25yerrrs,
it suffered severul mishops ot the honds of the
weother, and wqs giving couse for concern by
1950. Holdirg repoir"s were carried out in 1952
ond substontiolrestorotion wos done in 1969 ond
is rpw in good cordition, with oll its
1980.
mochinery in good order. An electric motor is olso
used ot the mill, which is OPEN qt weekends in
the summer.

34?

This wlrite postmill hqs led o &eq-e*t cnez?.
Built ot Hoolaarcod, in obout 1760, it moved to
Louufield Hedh tuo yeors lofer ord than stoppd
nor* in 1880. It nros obordorpd qrd deterionrted
bod[. Some repoirs were corried otrt, between
1968 ond 1987, fut then it trrqs rcalised thdt it
stood in the flight'pcth of the poposed nenr lrbrth

Termiml

ft

of

Gatnick Airport. The mill

u,oti

disndTfled corefully md rtossembled meticulorsfu,

with ory ursound timber rrploced, st o new site 5y
the 7n ord Aviories at Chorlnood, rrct for frorir
where it sfqrted life The mill hos been fully
restorrd ord is ttorkirg ry wind.
OPENon lostsrtdayof eich npnth inthe$fimer.

TRICKER's MILL, WOODBRIDoE
341
Built in 1818, this five-storey, tomed-brick,

tower mill drove two poirs of stones till 1920.It
wos then obondoned ond wos soon ruinous. fn
1974,
wos snotched from oblivion: wlren
derelict ond obout to be demolished, it wos
converted into o common rcom ord overnight
shefter for the elderly, in the centre of a
development known os /lilussidan Place. A peculior
'cop" hos been ploced over the tower to protect
it, but most of the upper mochinery is still in
ploce. Mt OPEN.

it

HURT WOOD MTLL, EWHURST
343
This rendered-brick, tower mill wos white
originolly, but wqs pointed block when
converted for domestic use. It wos built in
1845 qnd worked for only 40 yeors, ofter
which the soils we?e removed ond the mill wos
obondoned. fn 1937, oll the mochinery wos

sURREY (cont.)

REI6ATE

\

residentiol use, with

q

\

.t'

house built

olongside. Severe domoge by the hurricone in

L987 hss been repoiied ond the mill is
complete, except for the fontoil. Not OPEN.

\

,.

{

\
.)

'..

fortqil qnd 4 Pcrtent sails. It wos built in 1824 ond
cercd work in 1895.In t928,the millhod qllits
mochinery removed ond wqs converted into o
house, restored to resemble its origiml
oppeoronce externolly. At one,low pariod of its
history it horsed colves on the grcund floor ond
chickens on the first floor, bui it returned to
hunun hobitotion psturor ord uros ogoin nestored.
The sqils were blown off in t978, though, ord
hove not beanreplacel.,while the mill is ryin in
neel of repoirs. Nlot OPEN.

^
iiD

4

OUTWOOD
This is the fourth oldest mill in existence in
it in 1665, are soid
of London from its
roof. It hos worked nearly cll its life regularly ond commerciolly till 1934, then
sposmodicolly till t949, followed by
demonstration work for visitors. ft still hqs
much of its originol tirnbers ond windshoft os
well os its wooden mochinery. The Thomas
brothers, who owned it till lately, delighted in
showing off the mill ond worked it os often qs
possible. However, since they died, it is
uncleor whot is to become of the mill, which is
for sole ond reguires more repoirs.
OPEN on Sundoys in the summer.

Englcnd. The men building
to hqve wotched the fire

c,

B
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A torred-brick, tower mill with o conicol cop,

removed, the body repointed block with o new
cop, fontoil ond dummy soils ond mill converted

for

WRAY COMMON MILL,

L

REIGATE HEATH MILL

346

SURRB/ (cont.)

KIN6S HEAD MILL, BATTLE

Built in 1765, this torred postmill hos o mqssive
ceased to work in
moin post ond crosstrees.
1870 ond wqs token over by the Reignte 6olf Club.
fn 1880, they leosed it to tlre Pqrish 61rurch, to
be used os o'Chopel of Eosl. ft is known os 5t
Cross Chapelwd use/ monthly. Resforution hos
becnfoirly continuow ond it is in good condition.
ft hqs forr skeletolsoils ond the toilpole hos been
flrmly orchored to prevent qny movement. Thene
is stillc corsideruble amount of mochinery in the
buck. The roundhouse, olone, is used qs the
Chopel. The kEy con be obtoined from the Club
House odjoining, of orry reosonoble time.

ft

348

I
HH

Built in 1805, this ufiite, weqtherboqrd smock mill
stqrds on o sirgle-st_orery boseand hd o Kent cap,
o fontoil ond four Patent soils. When it ceosdd
work in t9.44, it wos guttrd of its mochinery ord
converted for residentiol use. Loter restordtiors
disploced the soils with olqminium dummies ond
the weatherboord wos reploced W fulodey plostic
clodding. The soils ore turned ieisurely'by on
electric motor ord the cop is fixed. Priwteord
not OPEN.

fi,flf tt:l: i[a;
{i)

H

HH

TADWORTH TvIILL

347

An old, tomed, post mill with o two-storey,
weotherboqrded roundhouse, whose history is
obscure, though it is known thot qt sometime
it wos roised on extro storey. hod four
common soils ond wos winded by o toilpole.
now stonds in a lovely gorden of o large house,
used as the headquorters of o cohmerciql
business, ond is kept in reasonobly good
condition, except for the missing sails. ft hos
most of its mochinery, but it is supported by
struts ond is unlikely to work ogoin, even with

It

restorotion.

Not OPEN.

ft

HERITAoE MILL, CHATLEY 349

SUSSEX

- EAST (cont.)

WINDMILL HILL MTLL,
HURSTMONCEAUX

This white smock mill, with Kent cop, o fontoil
and Pqtent soils, wos built in 1830 ond moved
twice, before settling here in 1864.
wqs
toilwinded in o gole, in t928, ond lost both cop
ond sqils.It wqs repoired qnd hos been kept in
good condition since. ft contoins no machinery

351

The lorgest postmill in Sussex, which wos built in 1814 ond
worked till 1893, when it stopped. fts weotherboord wos
sheothed in iron, except ot thej ioil, to protect it ond it was
then obondon e-d. the nii I hoa 4 Pat ent sdi ls ond, in spite of its
size, was olwoys winded by o toilpole ond slowly deierioroted
from o white giont to its finol sfote, with o distinct lean ond
coverel in red-rust. It oppeared on the point of extinction, but
hod been in this stote firr over a cerrtirrv until. with o oront
from the Lottay HeAtogefund (soid to be two million porinds),
restorotion commenced in 2003. Most of the rnochin'erl/ wos
intoct but the mill wos not Dut rnto workins order. OPdN on
occosion but con be visited dt reosomble tiriles by courtesy of
the enthusiastic owners.

ft

I

notv, while the soils ore shutterless, the
fontoil disconnected ond the cop fixed.
Nevertheless, it is o fine mill ond is worth o
visit. OPEN on the lost Sundoy of the month
in the summer.
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CROSS-IN-HAND

tv\ILL

350

A white weotherboorded postmill which, eorly in
its life, hod its weother sides covered in sheets
of iron, os is the style in Sussex. It wqs built in
184O orrd wqs twice moved fuforesettlinq here in
1868. It worked till 1969, when o stock broke,
ending its commerciol life. However, the owner,
John Newnhom, hos spent much time ond money
in restoring the mill, qnd it is now stoble, with
good workirg mochinery, but the fontoil ond
Patart sails hore rct benn fitted. t\tot OPEN but
visitors ore welcome of ony reasonoble time.

I

HOGG HILL MTLL, ICKLE5HAM

SUSSEX

-

EAST (cont.)

35?

s54

This old, torred postmillwos built in Kilndown, in
Kent, orcund L67A ond settled here, in the
Ashdown Forest in 1840, ofter at leost two
prwiors mov€s. ft uprked till 1908 qnd then u,as
obondoned. ft is surprisirg thct orything of the
mill surrrived for restoroiion, whiih fiist took
ploce in L972.It wos virtuolly rebuilt to workirg
order, with tno common ond two sprirg soils ond
toilple winding. ft gro.md flour fonsevirrlyeors,
unti I the 1987 hurri con e cased seve.? e strucfu rnl
donrqe. Thorrgh it hos bea fully reryired,its qge
ond froilcondition prevents it workiqg, except on
one speciol dq, onnuolly. OPEN on the lost
Sunday eoch month in the summer.

Built oboLrt 1680 at Pett, this torr?d post mill wos
moved here, in 1790 qrd trtorked on till 1933, when
o brcost beom collopsed. The mill corried 4 spriry
soils ond ounique, roof-mounted, fottoil ond stood
on o two-storey rtundhotse, one storery eoch of
boqrd ond brick In 1985, when quite derelict, the
mill nos ocguired by the former Be,afle, Pqi

McCortney, ond he restored it bock to near
working order. Thotgh, the exterior hos been
is not yet
to grind qoin.
completed,
Llnfortunafely, it is unlikely to OFEN whilst under
the present ownership.

it

NUTLEY MILL

fit

(

AR6O5 MTLL, MAYFIELD 353
A distinctive, white pstmill, with q rel rcof ,res

extension to the buck ond Srssa< toilple-motnrted
corried 4 Potent sqils ond stood on o
fqntoil.

It

sirgle-storey roundhorse. Buih in 1835, it cercd
nork in 1927 vlhell' the fontoil blenr off. The
shuttens were removed frpm the soils qrd the mill
firmly onchor"d dotun ft hqs been kept in foir[
good order, hrt hos olvvap ilffereA from the
elanents ord hos had to
rcryn?d on mo,ry
occosions, porticulorly aftel. the 1987 ond 1990
goles. The mill hos d.ffiuTry soils ord q skeletol
fortoil, hrt contoirs most of its mochinery qnd is
OPEN on the first 3rdry each nronth in the

b

$Immer.

MOCKETT5 MTLL, POLEoATE
355

5U55EX

- EAST (cont.)

l

A rd brick, tower mill, hurg with Sussex tiles,
which hod q benhive cqp, q fontoil ond four
Pstent soils. Built in LBt7, the mill worked till
1943, when

BEACON A,,ELL, ROTTINoDEAN

357

guilt in 180f, thi_s to"rd srpck mill hd o nt cop,
fontoil orrd four Patent soils. It stood in o very windir
psition, on the cliffs close to the sea ord. os ir
resuh, hos Erffercd rTrrch don€e orer the yeolrs. trt
ce.osed uork in 1889, after *vere dontqe to iR
sqils orrd faTtqil in o stonn Restoned, intgh,uhen
in o derelict cordition, with little of its nrochinery
left, it hod dumnry sails fified, wtrile the fontoil na3
rc,ret rcpkrcd. The ffick hod o distirrt tuisf to
Fleinemoms, the p.rblistre6, used the silhouette of
the mills o logo.fn 2000, resforution hos frt it
bock bokirg grood os new.
cor be o<onined
extemolly ct ony time frpm the Puftirg @ean, or
when OFEI€D.

the forstqe

collopsed. Hanever,
till 1965.
Restoration uros corried out os soon os it stopped
work but, iat974,the soils fellwithout wornirg,
cousirg rurch domoge to the structure. A very
thorcugh restorrstion hos been corried out since,
but the mill is still not in working order qnd it is
doubtful if it ever will be, becouse of the mony
unresolved problems. ft hos o good musanm ord
other workirg mochinery.
OPEN on Sundrys in the summer.

work continued by ouxiliory motor
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CHERRY CLACKMILL,

PUNNETT5
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fuilt in

1850
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TOWN

356

Sissirghurst, Ket:f., this

octqgoml, wlrite stnock mill wos moved in 1859 to its
present site, ord r,rori<ed on ry wird till 1928 ond

orxiliory motor to 1934. Serios domoge wos dore
by soldiers billeted qt the mill durirp the 1939-45
Wor od it uros neor derclict W 1947. trn that yeor,
Archie Dollorcy
his voliort resforution,
virtrrolly Singlehonded. He chose ond felled the
trces rcz;ded ord fqshioned the timber,
consfructed or refurbished oll the mqchinery ord
rebuilt the mill completely. Common soils reploced
the Patents ord the cop nos home-built to his orm
design. Unfortunate}, h" died in 1995, but his
relctives h6€ token on the cse, of fhe mill, tryhich is

e$

Nlot OPEN.

GIBBET MTLL, RYE
The present wirdmil! is jrrst oshom!

358
ft

ums built

SUSSEX

-

EAST (cont.)

sussEx - wEsT
_

BARNHAM

to

resembb the origiml srrpck mill, burnt down in
1930. That, hqd been used os o norigutioml beocon
by oircruft od, after thefire,the RAF undemook
to build o replico lhvtaner, it is o coricafure of o
windmill, with o very odd cq,fixddirecfly mto the
$nock, o dtrnny fortoil ond fixed stocks, u*rile the
windshsft just lcy m crudles. U cst*,,ttrere is m
nrchinery hrt, pr"esmobly, it corr be mistoken for o
windmill frrcm the oir.It is rpw wed for kitchar ord
domestic Frrposes, S the owruer of or odjoining
bed ord breaKost establishment, who is
enthusiostic obout the mill ord will welcome
visitons. t{ot OPEN.

MILL

360

A tqrred-brick,-tower mill with o dome cqp, o
fontqil ond four Potent soils, which wos built in
1828 ond "modernised" in 1890. ft worked till
t920, when the Great Spur Wheel wos
irreporobly domoged. The fqntoil ond soils
ttere ?emoved ond on ouxilionr enqine took
over till 1978, when the firm'wenT over to
mixing bought-in feedstuffs. Hoving o cop, it
wos protected from the elements ond cont'oins
oll its wind mqchinery. At last, the mill is
undergoing restoration to put it bock to work.
OPEN oll the yeor from Tiresdoy to Sundoy.

WE5THAM MILL, STONECROSS
359
A renderd-brick, white tower mill with
distinctive round windows, it hod a dome cop,
fontoilorrd four Potent soils. The mill wqs buih in
1876 ond worked till 1937, lotterly with only two
soils. After stopping work, it wos allowed to itord
in this psition for fifty y@rq when Ron Hqll
bcrrght the mill to commance restorution.Hediet
in 1988 ord it trtrqs obordoned. A Trust wus set uo
in 1995 to restore the mill to working order oni
tlris wos occomplish ed by 200o ond if now grinds
flour by wind. OPEN on Summer Sundcys.

J ACK MTLL, CLAYTON

361

SUSSEX

- WEST (cont.)

BOXGROVE MILL, HALNAKER

363

A torred, iron-covered, brick tower mill, with
o double-shingled dome cop, o fantoi! ond four
Pqtent sqils, which wos built in 1865 to reploce
o postmill, whose remoins stond beside it. The
mill ceosed to work in 1908, when the cop ond
soils were removed, it wos gutted of its
mochinery ond wos converted to residentiol
use, with a flot roof. At one stoge, it wqs lived
in by the golfer Henry Longhurst. In 1973, it
wos restoied to its former glory, externolly,
by Universol Pictures, who used it for o film
sequence.It hos skeletol soils, but hos lost
most of its fqntqil ond striking gea? ond is
ogoin very bodly in need of restorotion.
Not OPEN.

This red brick tower mill wos hung with

Sussex tiles, os qn extro protection from the
weother, ond hod o dome iop, choin-ond-wheel
winding ond four common soils.
is the oldest
extont tower mill in the County. beinq built in
t75O, and stopped in 1905, when siruck by
lightning.
wos then obandoned ond becomi
derelict until, in 1934, it wos restored as o
memoriol to the wife of Sir William Bird.
hos been kept in this condition since, but is
just o shell with o fixed cop, dummy soils ond
no mochinery. A fine londmork, seen from for,
it can be looked over by anyone prepored to
climb Holnqker Hill by the footpaih.'

It

ft

ft

i,

JILL MTLL, CLAYTON

36?

Otherwise known os Loshmer's Mill, this white
post mill wos built in 1821 ond moved from its
originolsite in Brighton, in 1852.It worked till
1909, when it was filled with cholk, to stobilise
it, qnd obqndoned. Restorotion wos storted in
1966 ond the mill wos put bock to working
order. However, the hurricone of 1987 came
very near to destroying the mill, but the
Friends were not to be beoten ond hove
worked voliontly to restore it ogain. ft now hqs
its full complement of four Potent soils ond
toilpole-mounted fontoil ond grinds flour by
wind ogoin. OPEN on summer Sundoys.

DURRINGTON MILL;
HTOH
A

SUSSEX

- WEST (cont.)

WATERHALL MTLL,

P

ATCHAM

SALVINGTON 364

366
Built in 1884, this rendered-brick tower mill is
the smollest of the Sussex tower mills ond the
lost to be built in fhe County. It hod o round cop,
o fontoil ond 4 sprirg-Poteni soils.It ceqsed u,oi(
in t9?4 ond, though in poor condition, wos
repoired thor.oughly but never worked ogoin. fn
1936, still with its mochinery in ploce, it wos
converted for residentiol use. Ddmoged when
_used by the Home 6uord during the wor, it wos
fully r'epaired in 1972, when-the tower wos

to"rd

post mill, built in L74O, which wos kept
in working order till 1914, though it hod cqsed
workiqg commercially
t897.
concrete
roundhouse wos built in 1910, to reploce the
eclllier rrcoden structure, ond it wos used os o teo
room. In 1959, when it wos in o poor stote of
repoir, the Borough Council bought the mill ond
storted cosmetic repoirs, with dummy soils fitted.
A full restorotion wos commenced in the 1980's
ond the mill hos now be*.n put bock to full working
order, with 4 spring soils, o foilpole ond wooden
roundhouse. The lorge tre.es surroundirg the site
make it difficult to- work by wind, bufit grinds
flour when possible. OPEN on first ond third
Sundcrys, eoch month in the summer.

in

A

pointed white, dummysoils ond far,rtail

ga

wereddel

S hrge modern house wos built olorgside.
Further mojor repoirs, in 7995, put it into i fine
state. Not OPEN, but con be seanr from the

odjoinirg housirg estote.

,<
OLDLAND MILL, KEYMER 365
Built in t755, this lorge post mill ended its
working life in 1912, with four spring sqils ond
tailpole winding. In 1927, it wos tokin over by
the Sussex Archoeologicol Society to house on
ogriculturol museum, but wos olreody leoning
slightly ond in need of mojor repairs. Some
work wos corried out in 1934 qnd ogain in the
1960's, but the lean grew worse ond the mill
obviously reguired serious restorotion. This
wos commenced of last, in the 1980's, ond still
continues rather slowly. The body is supported
ond shrouded in scoffolding ond, while the
work is in progress, it is Not OPEN normolly.

MEDMERRY MTLL,

sELsEY 367

SUSSEX

- WEST (cont.)

PEVEN5EY WINDPUMP,

5INGLETON

A smoll, red brick tower mill with o round, copper
cop, wtrich storted life in 1805 with five-storeys.
I;ilWT,the mill wss reduced to four stories ord
Potant soils ond q fortoil were added, ollowing it

to

work on

till

it

t92O, os o grist

mill.

Atarrd, hollow-pst

inspected eosif.

,/r

--

ri'

(

KTN6'S MTLL,

SHIPLEY 368

Kmran to some os /lhthet Stlipler/,this ufiite smock
mill hos o uigue, octqgonol, dqned cop, a fonioil ond
fonr Patent soils. It nus built inL879 grd uirrl€d til!
1926, hwirg brpr.arnvn by the pet Hilloire Belloc
since 1906. He hod ofternpted tol<ee4 it in uorkirg
condition ond the Corrnty Council helped in 1958,

restorirg the mill. However,

mill, with on eccentric-com,

driven by the windshoft, which worked two lift
ptlmps.It hod ofour-lqged, uooden trestle, four
smoll, common soils ord wqs winded by o circular
vone. The windpump wqs built in the midnineteenth century, to droin clcy workirgs on
Parc.rlsey Morsh, close to Westhom station. It
stood unused ond deterioroting until 1975, when
it wqs rescued ond erected of the Weold ond
Downlond Open Air Musa.rm ot Sirglefon. The
post ond pump ore originol, but the remoinder
hos been recorstructed to the origirul pottern.
OPEN orrd uorls when the Museum is open.

Then

become derelict, but in 1960 wqs
swed, to be incorporoted into o seaside, holidcy
comp.With o sealed, round cop, dummy soils orrd
rp fortoil, the mill is festooned with postens ord
notices qnd is used os o comp office.It con be
obondoned,

369

it

{

ogoin fell into
disrepoir ord, in 1994,the locol people took up the
clnllenge this tirne ord hoe f$ it bock into urc*irg
order. The millonce more work by wind, grinding
fbur orrd is OPE}\ED on the filst ord third gndqrs
ing,mmer.

WE5T BLATCHINGTON MILL
370

sussEx - wEsr

(cont.)

TyNE & WEAR

.\

FULWELL A,IILL, SUNDERLAND
372

This smoll smock mill wos built by formers in 1820,
over o three-ormed born. The mill olso drove fortn
mochinery within the borts, when rpt rcqtrirvd to
orird flo.rr ord onimol fepns on its unrsrnllv smoll
urorked till 1934, horirg surqrived o fire
itor,"s.
urhich destr'loyed orp orm of the borns. Hove
Corporution, rruho ocquired the mill int937,did some
repoirs, ord hos contirured tol<e*.p the mill in grood
coirdition, otq sfurcel{rciwe.{zr,the mill lrc o fixed
Kent ce, q skeletal fortoil ord dummy sails ord the
cedor-wood smock is orchored down with tie ruds.

A three-sforey,

,1

ft

MEETON'S MILL,
371

A torred-weotherboord smock mill with o postmill cop, o fortqil ond four sprirE soils, it nros built
in 1830 ond moved to its present site eight yeors
loter. It worked tall L92?, when it wos gutted of
its mochinery ord converted for residentiol use.
ft hos on enclosed, externol sfoircose qnd on
extension projecting from one side.lhe L987
hurricone removed two soils orrd the fontoil, but
the domage mcy yet be repoired. It is q

successful conversion, leodng
substqntiolly os
convenience ond

it

the

mill

looked originolly, yet offerirg
PRIVATE,

comfort.

ft

re*fir6,

wos built in t821, on the site of orr
earlien mill ord hod o rornd cop, o fortoil ond fon
Patant soik. ft worked till 1900 by.wos
wind, when the
soils were removed. The mill
in o poor
cordition when restorotion begwr, in 1955'ord
new cop ond shutterless sails were fitted. fn the
!980'q, further restorotion sow dummy sqils ord
fontail erecteA. Full restorution in 2001hos or.rt
the mill bock in working order. OPEN regudr[
but it stonds by the rod ond con be seen'ensily.

stoge.

There is sore rruchinery, both in the millond the
born, hrf it is rerler likely to r,rork ogoin. OPEN on
srmmer Srdqrs.

WE5T CHILTINGTON

limestone towe* mill, with o

unigue, cylindricol, stone bose used os o

TYNE & WEAR (cont.)
WE5T BOLDON MILL
373

LLYNON MTLL, LLAND DEUSANT

375

A four-storey, stone tower mill, of whose
history little is known. When it wos converted

for

residentiol

A.sguot, four-storey tower mill, built of stone,
which is the only working windmill in Woles.
hos. o triongulor cop, winded monuolly by o
choin wheel of the reor, ond four comm6n sirils
which drove three poirs of stones. The mill
wos built int775 ond hos been fully restored
to working order. It grinds flour uihen OPEN
from Tuesdoy to Sundoy in the summer.

It

t

one storey wos
removed and o flot roof put on. A whitepainted brick housewos built on olongside the
mill tower of the scme time. However, it is
one of only four substantiol remoins left, of
the one hundred windmills which once stood in
the northeost. Not OPEN.
purposes

WHITBURN MILL

374

A 3-storey, stone tower mill with o bhck, ror.rnd cop,
fortqilod 4 Patent sails. Built inl796,it urorkdd
tillthe mid-eigtrteenth cerfiury,uvlren it wos gutted
ord obordorpd.l-eft aderelict shell for more thqn
one hudred yqr.,the only use it u,os f.rt fo in thqt
period, ums os o bolout in WVtlfI. In 1990, the mill
uros restor€d 4 the Tyneside Boruryh Cornrcil, wlro
tit'teA new floors, stoirs ord o cop, with o skeletol
fortoilord dunwry soils. There is no mochinery, ord
the mill is not @EN hrf csr be ir$pected exter.nol[
o

crt orry time.

CHE5TERTON ,ltlILL

376

WARWICK5HIRE.

KINETON MILL

A rother forlorn, stone tower mill of four
stories, stonding olone in the middle of afield,
ond with little, if onyfhirg, known of its history.
It hod otqrred-metol, rcu-nd cop, moruollywinded
by chain-ord-wheel geor and fbur comnion soils,
with o stoge dt first floor level. ft hos hod on
interestirg rcof put on, in ploce of its originol cop,
ond ottroctive stonework The oriqinol orched
door, into which o cort could be driveir for bding
qnd unloodir€, hos been blocked in. Not OPEN:

The most unusuol windmill in Englond, it wos built
in this clossicolstyle in 1632 for use os o mill, ond

is one of the oldest

toweffiiiiffiGl'The

enormous round cap, is monually winded by on
internol winch ond occess to the two floors is by
o lodder frum beneoth the orches. The mill hqd
common sails qnd very primitive wooden
mochinery, but worked for neorly 300 yeors.
stopped in 1900, only becorse the cop jommed.
Restoration storted in 1965, to put it bock to
working order ond it now grinds flour when it is
OPEN, one we.?.k)d in Septe,mbe r, e,och yere.

It

\
HARBURY MILL

377

A 6-storey tower mill, with the lower two of
stone ord the upper floors of torred-brick.
hod o boot cop, with chqin-qnd-wheelwinding and
corried 4 common sqils. The millwos built obout
1802 ord worked by wird till 1912, then by
ouxiliory espine till 1952. fn thqt yeor it wos
gutted ond conver.ted into o store, with o flot tin
rcof.In l964,otomed wooden opex rcof nss prt
on ond the tower used os an office. fn 1989,
plornirg permission wos sought for conversion to
o house. Much of the mochinery is intoct on the

It

in;7ryt

378

upper

floors.

Mt

OPEN.

TAINTER'S HILL MILL,
KENILWORTH

WARWICKSHIRE (cont.)

NORTON LIND5EY

379

A remqrkobly primitive, six-storey, tower mill,
built with locolly ryrode brick. It hod o boot cop

Originally o 3-storey tower mill with o round cop,
winded monuolly it, corried 4 convos soils which
drove two poirs of stones. The mill wos built in
1778, hod steom instolled in 1850 ond cmsed
work in 1865. Then, it had o fur"fher 3 storeys
built on orrd o hr.rge wcfer tonk put on top. Filled
from an ortesian well odoining, it supplied the
town, until moirs wcter qmived in 1939 ond the

milf wos mode redundont.

fn

t974

it

which wos winded by o Y-wheel ond endless chqih
ond corried four common soils to work two poirs
of underdrift stones controlled W q log governor.
The millwqs hJilt obout 1793 ond'wortiei Uy winU
till 1884, when qsteom emircwos instolled'which
losted until 1906. The mili wos never obordoned
to the elements so the timbers ore reosonobly
sound ond well presentd ond it still hos its coi

wqs

ond one stock much of the mqchinery is olsb
actont. However, these ?equire o qreoi deol of
repoirs. Nlot OPEN but visiiors ordwetcomed.

converted into o house, with o sweepirg woll ond
extension on one side, a conicol capwith slender
gold boll finiol ond a gollery with excellent views.

Mt

MILL 381

OPEN.

F

I

--.

BUTT HILL MTLL,
NAPTON ON THE HILL

ih

380

This three-storey, stone tower mill, hod a steep
bof,ter to its wolls ord stords on orr ortificiol millhod o round cop, o fontoil ord four
mound.
common soils ond wos built lqte in the eighteenth
century.
ceosed work in 19@ ond wos
obondoned. fn 1960, there wos concern thot the
mill would collopse, due to nearby clcy workings,
but it survived. Tn L973, the owner of the
odjocent house storted restorotion work on the
empty shell. The mill hos o new oluminium cop,
four dummy soils, but no fortoil.It is empty ond
unused. PRIVATE Not OPEN.

It
ft

R

WARWICKSHIRE (cont.)
THURLA5DON MILL
382

I44E5T IAIDLANDS

BERKEM
BALSALL

A six-storuy tower mill, with o

domed cop
coranrg tulo Patent ond two common soils drivirg
two poirs of stones. The mill wos built in 1794
with four common sails ond mqnuol windirg. An
e.rgineurqs instolled in the 1890's but this A"ssed
work in 1919. The millwos in q derelict condition
uilren it r,vos resared ord cowerted into o hose in
the lqte 1980's. A pinted, conicol, tiled ruof wqs
put on the tower ond o port verondoh built over
the ground floor door, with steps leoding up to it
from the gorden. Not OPEN.

COMMON 384

A cloclcwi*, toned-brick, tower

mill, with o boqt

get, coryrng two
comrnon otd tr,to sprtrg sdls. &ilt intS?6, it urorked
till 1933 when the soils urere rrrpved, h$ it
contirued by orxiliory etpirv, till 1948, then r,vqs
obondorred. ft nos restorred in tgre by or
cop, winded. by choin-ord-vhed

enthuiost, Geory Field, wlro fitfed o new coi ord
four new sqils hrt, sod[, died in 19$. Soon ifter
one stock bruke, in fhe Jonrory gules. Thorgh this
hos geen r€phced ond the mill lioi oll its moihinery
crd is urrcr{oble, its fufure is treure"
OPEN on speciol occosiors or
oppintrnent

I

rysOE MTLL,

UPPER

rysOE
383

A twefve-sided, stone tower mill, with abe.ehive
cop, wlrich hos o uniq.re winding systan, with hqnd

winches ond pegs irside the

cop.It carried four

common soils, hod primitive wooden mochirary

ord

beforet7?l.lt ceosed work
in L925 ond wos left to deccy until 1951, wherr

wos built sometime

some repoirs were undertoken. Tn 1977, o full
restorution left the mill in its origimlcondition exte.rnollyonly, os there is ro mochinery irside.
con be inspected of ony time from o neorby
footpoth ond, internolly, when it is OPENED on
speciol occosions.

ft

WILT5HTRE

(Cont).

DANZEY 6REEN MILL,
385
5TOKE PRIOR
This torre/ pst mill stords on a MidlordsrtyPer
toilple

4 +storry, tomed tower mill with o dome :"?,1
fortqil dd 4 Pqtent soils. It vrms built in 1823 in
the Morlborough Dowrs, ond worl<ed
1892. A wqter tonk nrqs tl:rrl. er:q.rjted on tlre
tofler, to srpply the surrourdirg orca luloirs wrfer
orrived in the 1960's ord the mill wos obqrdoned, o
rrerne strell. fn 1983, the 5t. lilortirs Pnoperty
6roup, corstructirp a hsiness pork in neorby
Swindon, trpved the windmill therz, os o centrul
Chiseldon, on

mtil

tored-brick rundtpuse,
corries fanr comnon soils. It trvos built in 1800 qt
Donrcy heen, Wowiclslrire, dtd ceosed urork in
1880. Abordoned, the mill deterioruted r^rnchecked
till 1969, r,herr it wB on the point of colhpse. ft wos
then di$fldrtled, includirg the nordhouse, ortd
reossembled qd r€stored to its originol cottdition,
at the Arrorrcrcft l/uJserxn of &rildirgs at Stoke
Prior. Set/enal ports from other dedict mills tryere
used in the reconttruction, hrt it rcn gnirds by wird
os often os possible. The mill is OPEN doily, with
some a(ceptions, rost of lheyer.
is wirded by o

CHI5ELDON MTLL, 5WINDON

ond

feslure. The brick work wus corefully token dounr

od rz-qustd with o nqu inetol, dorned cop, Patent
soils srd o fortoil; it is o corefulty rqieorched
for it to urork
hrt the officestcff willollow occess.

replico, with no intention

BRADFORD ON AVON MILL

386
forr-storzy, cylirdricol, Cotsripld sforrc, toryer mill
with o dome cop, wirded moruolly by wheel-ondendless-choin, utrich wrieA for common soik.
wqs built in 1806 ord hd dvea-f shor't workirglife,
os the miller nros declorzd borkrupt in 1817 ord it
rever norked qgoin. It lost its cop ord soils very
soon ofter ond in the 1880's r,rros corrrerted for
living occorrurodction. In the 1990's there were
more oherutiorrsl o picfuresgue wooden stqge nos
fitt€d wlrile the wirdorys wete refurbished in the
6othic style ond or omqte Vrctorior spirul stoircose
buih inside, ft is rrsed os o\rery cornfortoble bed drd
bneokfost estoblishment with lovely vieur over the
toum,lole ord river. Nlot OPEN to generul pblic.
A

ft

'.1

Mt

OPEN

WILTSHIRE (cont.)

YORKSHIRE

WILTON /IAILL, 6REAT BEDWYN
388

BLACK MTLL,

BEVERLEY 390

This five-storey brick tower mill wos orioinollv
white, but wos later torred when it wos olso-given
its mme. At the sqme time four potent soils-took
the ploce. of the originol comrnons, ond its ogec,
cap. wos given fortoil winding. It wos fuilt in l5O2
ond ceosed work in 1868 when its soils ond coo
were dismontled, the mochinery wos sold off oni
it wos obondoned. However,The Borouqh Council
immediotely put o flot roof with o coste'ilated too
on. seoled oll the openirgs ond preserved it os

This four-storey, brick tower mill tvqs built in 1821,
Bedwyn r,rstermill, which uvos
destuyedu,hen the Krlrrzt srd Aron Corol wos dug.
hod o dome cop, o fontailord four Patent soili,
tvhich were rephced soon ofter for tr,rrc Patent ord
turc corvnon soils.It @o*Aulork in 1920, then vtros

to reploce the &er,t

It

obodoned. The soils were cut off for sofety in
1930 ord, W t970, it rruqs gerrrolly corsider€d thd
the roftirg structu? rrr,Es post repoir. lhwever,the
Wiltshire Historic Buildings' Trust thought
othawise old, in tg7lfuEo.restorution. ft is now
in full tryorkirgorde.r,grirdirg flour by wind.
The mill is @EN on Smdrys durirg ihe summer.

londmork.

ffi

w

BEMPTON MILL

s89

A four-storey,tarred-brick, tower mill which
hqd lost its soils by the stort of the ZOth
century, qnd hos been getting increosingly
more derelict since. It ii now i flot-roof6d,
empty shell in o form yord, unused ond
unl.oved, the windows unglozed, though the
wolls ore in o reosonoble condition.
Like most Yorkshire mills, little seems to be
known of its history.

Not OPEN.

I

UNION MILL, BEVERLEY 391

YORKSHIRE (cont.)

A 7-storey, torred-brick tower mill, with on
ogee cap, fontoil ond corrying 5 Potent sqils,
which wos built in 1803. ft wqs struck by
lightning in 1897 while ot work qnd ceosed
work, being severely domoged. It wos then
dismantled ond the empty shell obondoned. fn
l9l?,thetower wos reduced to o three-storey
stump, o flqt, costelloted roof qdded, ond the
floors rebuilt. It wos incorporoted into the
odjoining, newly built development, os port of
the Beverley Golf Club offices.
Not OPEN but con beviewed externolly.

BROMPTON MILL

s93

A four-storey, red brick, tower mill of which
little is known. ft hos been truncoted ond oll
thot survives is o crumbling shell of twostoreys, with the window openings folling in.It
stonds beside o builder's yard, qnd some of

the fsllen bricks hove been put to

olreody, in other structures!

0i

MODEL SMOCK MTLL,
BEVERLEY
392
This minioture smock mill, built of plywood,
wos erected by o locol tenont ond windmil!
enthusiost in his ollotment, in order to pump
woter for his plonts, ond is not just for fun.

It

did work once, ond is built over the gorden
is the base f or the mill.
Unfortunotely, os tempus fugit, the gordener
connot keep up the rnointenonce on the mill,
but it is, nonetheless, one of the better
preserved windmills in Yorkshire! Find it.

shed, which

use,

ELLERTON MILL

394

YORKSHIRE (cont.)

FI5HLAKE MILL

396

A lonely, four-storey, rendered brick, tower
mill, which is onother mill with on obscure
history. ft bst its cop ond soils, ofter which
the floors rotted ond collopsed. It is now on
empty shell, with the brick work oround the

A four-storey, red brick, tower mill with on
ogee cop, o fontoil ond four Potent soils, of
whose history, like so mony of Yorkshire's
mills, not much is known. ft wos dismontled ot
the end of the 19th century, used for o while
os q form store ond then most of the tower
wos demolished during the twentieth century.
Two storeys, only, hove been soved.lhey were
rendered, pointed white and o flat roof fitted,
to moke this stubby conversion with o low, red
brick bungolow ottoched on one side.
Surprisingly, it mokes o better conversion
thqn could be imogined. Not OPEN.

window ond door openings olso crumbling.

m,
ETTON

MILL

395

A 4-storey, tqrred-brick, tower mill with o
strong botter. ft hqd on ogee cop, winded by
o choin-ond-wheel gea? ond cqrried two
common qnd two spring soils. Thesewereloter
reploced by 4 of the uncommon Hooper's
roller-reefing soils. Built in t776, the mill
ceosed work by 1900 ofter which it wos
obondoned. Gutted of its mochinery it wqs
used os o form store. However, with no roof,
most of the floors hove follen in. The two
lower floors do hove on internol roof qnd hove
survived.

HATFIELD MILL

397

YORKSHIRE (cont.)

A four-storey, red brick, tower mill with o
corbelled curb to the top of the tower. ft wos
built oround t77? ond worked till the end of
the Great Wor ond then wos obondoned. It
lost its cop which ollowed the floors to rot ond

HAW5KER MILL

399

This tarred-brick, towe.r mill hod orr eventful life.
r,rros burnt down ond rebuilt in 1850, only to be
burnt down ogoin in 1868, to be restored once
morz ord then it continred millirg for the rest of
the century.It hod $oE@,cap, fontoilond four
Potent soils, but when it stopped, oround 1900,
the mochinery wos removed ond it wos abordoned.
become de.relict, ond grew dorgerous so, in
L96O,for sqfety reos!{nri, it wqs reArcedfrpm its
originol five-stories to just thren, with o flat
concrete roof. ft hos been used as o form store
evEr
t{ot OPEN.

It

it

is now on empty shell, though with
collopse.
reosonobly good brickwork. Though it hos lost
its windows, does hqve o door, locked
ogoinst - whot?

It

it

since.

HATFIELD WOODHOU5E MILL
398
A fairly large, five-storey, red brick, tower
mill whose history is unknown . After finishing
work, it loy derelict for mony yeors until
converted in the 1970's. It hod o flot,
crenelloted roof fitted qnd o two-storey
house built olongside moking o reosonoble
residence. Not OPEN.

CLIFF WHITINo MILL, HESSLE
400

YORKSHIRE (cont.)

SOBER HILL FARM MTLL,

INGLEBY

Now stonding in the shodow of the Humber
rood bridge, this tomed tower mill ground
cholk for cement, between 1810 ond 1925
(hence whiting). ft then lost its sails ond
stopped work. A flot roof wos erected in ploce
of the cop in 1983, ond whqt wos left of the
mochinery wos saved with o view to opening it
to the public. However, it remoins closed, in
spite of notices to the controry, which obound
in the vicinity. OPEN by oppointment.

BARWICK 40?

Afive-storel, red brick, tower mil!, with o stone
course lalfway up, which wos connected, by
meons of o bnidge of first floor level, to o twosforey, red brick, g?otrny with o swept, pontile
roof. Little is known of its history. In obout
L96O, the mill wos gutted of all mochinery,
reduced fo three floor,s ond converted to
residentiol use. A sirollow-conical rrof nras prt on
the truncoted tower, which wos pierced for
extru windows. The bridge wos retnoved ond mill
ond grorgry mode into o reosonable looking
house, with o lodshly decornted interior ond on
interesting gorden. Mt open.
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HUTTON CRUN5WICK MILL
401
A four-storey, tomed-brick, tower mill with
o dome cop, o fontoil ond four Potent soils
which, qt some time, hqd been roised one
storey, with q cylindricol top section. Its
history is vogue, like so mony Yorkshire mills.
Alter it ceased work, it wos dismontled ond
some yeors loter, hod q flqt roof odded to o
slightly reduced tower to be used as o form
store. It is still in this condition, with o low
building hoving been added olongside.
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KIRBYMOORSIDE

MILL 403

YORKSHIRE (cont.)

WEST FIELD MTLL, RICCALL
405

A brick tower mill, with o pitched roof in
place of o cop, which was built in tE39 ond
never hqd sqils fitted. After the tower wos
built, its neighbours comploined thot soils

This 5-storey brick, tower mill wos built

oround 1830, went over to steom in 1889 for
a few yeors, but returned to wind power,
before ceosing work in 1910. Yet onother mill
with little history.
wos truncoted ond
q
into
converted
house with o flot roof in
1960. I;nt992, it was converted agoin, into o
smort (ond expensive) Sponish Restourqnt.
smart, Spanish regtaurant on fhe Yorkshire
moors, north of Selby?l) The roundel qt the
bose of the tower wos odded for the benefit
of the restourqnt, which is certoinly very vyell
oppointed ond serves excellent food. Try it.

would encrooch on their property! 5o steom,
ond loter apetrol/paroffin engine, drove the
stood for mony yeors as
stones till 1920.
gutted
shell, until it wos converted
o roofless,
to residential use in 1990. A dome cop wos
fitted, the floors refurbished ond o nice, if

ft

ft

(l

inconvenient, house mode of it.
WndmillCottagestands in q chorming garden
in o picturesgue villoge in the north Yorlahire
Not OPEN.
Moors.

trifle

I

NAFFERTON MILL

404

A four-storey,torred-brick, tower mill built
sometime before t829, which went over to
steqrn in 1840 ond ceosed completely in 1892.
fts history is very ha.y, especiolly os it is so
long ogo thot it stopped working by wind. It
hod been reduced by one storey ond hod o
flot roof odded, to use it os q form store, but
still has o large odvertisement for stone
ground flour pointed onto its wolls.

I

Ll, IIt

YORKSHIRE (cont.)

HARRISON's MTLL,

5CARBOROUGH

406

SEATON

A six-storey, brick tower mill with on ogee crrp,
fantoil ord, origirmlly, six sqils, built in the Iote
18th century. fts soils were blouun off in 1880,
durirg o gole ord it wenf over to o gos engine till
t927. The mill wos then dismantled (o flot roof
took the ploce of the cop later), qrd wos used os
o newspoper distrihtion centr?, till 1987.It wqs
purchosed in 1989, to be converted into q hotel,

ROS5

408

A four-storey,torred-brick, tower mill, with
a strong bqtter ond q corbelled curb to the
tower. It hod anogee cop, winded by o fantoil
ond caried four of the uncommon, Hooper's
roller-reefing soils. ft wos the lost mil! in the
country to work with this type of sqil, when

o

with o

PRESTON'S MTLL,

it ceosed work in 1951. ft wos then
immediotely dismontled. A flqt roof wos
fitted, though, ond this protected the
interior timbers, but it is unused, obondoned
ond desolote, on o chemico! compony's site.

new dome cop, skeletol fontoil,

shortened, dummy soils ond o replico stoge
fittet. The mill ond the odjoining stobles ord
other hrildirgs ore oll incorporoted into the
hotel for living ond restourqnt purposes, while
the tower bqse is used for the reception ond
bor. They ore hoppy to show you oround.

FISHER'S MILL, SEATON ROSS
407
A slender, seven-stor ey, tarred-brick, tower
mill with an ogee cop, winded by o fontoil ond
corrying four, Potent soils.
was severely
domoged by a storm in 1839, when the cop ond

ft

soils were blown off qnd the top three
storeys of the tower were d*troyed. It wos
then obqndoned qnd so retnoined until lotely.
Some ottampt has been mode to repoir the
present top, ond o flot roof hos been qdded to
use it os o store.

q#isi ,d

SEWERBY MILL

409

YORKSHIRE (cont.)

STUTTON MILL

A four-storey, ttre.d brick, tower mill, which
hod on q@ cop,o fqntoil ond four Potent soils.
It wos built obout 1837 ord ceased work in t937,
lotterV workirg by oxilioty motor.6.rtted of oll
its mochinery ord obondoned, it wos o derelict

A smqll, four-storey, mognesium-limestone
ond brick, lowe? mill which stonds on q

nqturql mound. ff hqs on obscure historv ond
hos been obandoned for many yeqrs. ft hqs o
castelloted top, but no roof'oird is on empty
qhqll, stondinj forlorn by itself in on open

shell in 1969, when the odjoinirg lord wqs
developed os o coru/on park. A flot roof wos
odded ond the tower used os u office for the

field.

corovon business. However,later a new buildirg

wos put up olorEside

it

ond the mill

4n

wos

ogoar!.ft is once mone o roofless shell
bodly in neaiof repoir.

5KIDBY MILL

410

Built in 1821, os o four-storey, tower mill, it
hod two more floors odded in t878, qnd went
on to work by wind alone till t974. ft wqs
then put into good repair, by English Heritoge
ond three yeors loter once morC Around flour.
The slender tower mill is now port of o
complex with q working rollen mill, on
interesting museum ond severol croft shops,
ollof which ore OPEN doily. However, the ririll
is not worked normolly.

UGTHORPE MILL

4t?

YORKSHIRE (cont.)

A srnoll 3-storey, tower millof dressed stone,
with o boot cop, fontqil qnd 4 Potent soils,
which wos built tn t796 qnd worked till the
lote 1930's. Not much of its history is known.
wos obondoned ond derelict, when it wos
converted for residentiol use, in t996. A

n

It

peculior wooden structure, of verticol
weotherboard with o conicol roof, hqs been
put on top of the tower, with o fire-escape
lodder. ft stonds by itself in o field, neor
cottoges qnd is to let os o holidoy cottoge.
Not

YAPHAM MILL

OPEN.

,

H[s
ULLE5KELF MILL

413

A 4-storey, brick, tower mill with o steep

ft

botter. Little of its history is known. wos
an qbsndoned shell when, in the lote 1980's,
o smqll building wos qdded to the side ond o
flot roof fitted to the tower shell. Corbelling
strengthened the top of the tower, while the
wolls were rendered ond painted white, to
convert it for residentiol purposes.
Not OPEN.

414

Built in 1805, os q short, torred-brick, tower
mill, it wos roised o further 2 stories sometime
durirg its life. It hod an agee cop, o fontqil ord
4 Pafent soils but storfed with common sqils and
no fantail. ft did, however, hove o fireploce in
the gruund floor with o chimney dischorging ot
-wos
seco-nd f loor level. When it ceaied uork,-it
obondoned, ond becqme o derelict shell. A flot
rpof wos dded y€onr lof,er, h$ not soon erurgh
to sqve the interior ond the mochinery.
stonds, incorgruouly, in the bock gorden'of o
row of terroced coftoges, with no rcom orctmd
it to swing o
Nbt OPEN.

It

cot.

YORKSHIRE (corrt.)

HOLGATE MILL,
A

YORK

*stoly,to"red-brick, tower

ADDENDA

415

mill, which stords

on o mill mdrd in ttre middle of rcds ord horses.
hod qq@,cop, o fcrtoil md 5 Hoop"r's rcller-

It

reefirysoils, wlrich wercru.plrcd by Patent soils,
ft uros built in t79?,qd r,rprl<ed till 1930.
fts sails $te,ry,?otw,tdqrd o na,v cop riros fitted in
1939, h$ further ttork hod to unit till 1955. The
mill contoiru most of its machinery ond the
wirdshoft prutndes thrrrrgh the cop, hrt no soils
one fitted. It is o grect pity this fine windmill, in o
commordirg psition neor the City centre, shodd
not be fulty restored. t{ot OPEN.
in 1807.

- Ir,.iiffi

